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she sent for Lady Betty Cobb (of whoso friend
“ No, madam,” answered the clergyman, “ you must, therefore, entreat you to leave me iminedi- | friend, but I’ambonillet drew back, and told him
ship she had long been possessed) and a few are mistaken. Your mother and myself have had ately, as I lipvo something of importance to settle > he was only come to perform the promise he had
other friends to request them to spend’tho day many disputes concerning yobr age; and I havo before I die."
formerly made; that nothing wns more certain
with her. About seven, the clergyman by whom nt last discovered that I was right! I happened
When the clergyman left hor, Lady Beresford than what they had been told concerning another
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. she had been christened, and with whom she had to go last week into the parish'where you were sent to forbid tho company coming, and at the i world; that he advised him earnestly to alter his
all her life been intimate, came into the room to born; I was resolved to put an end to' tho dispute; same time to request Lady Betty Cobb and hor way of life, for that tbo first action ho should bo
THE BLACK RIBBON ON THE WRIST. inquire
।
after her health. She told him she was, I searched'the regiater/irnd find, that you are but sou (of vyhom Sir Martin was the father, and.was engaged in lie would certainly fall.
The incidents which we aro about to relate oc- ,perfectly well, and requested him also to spend, forty-ftrfM'rafe day.’’1 ’'
then about twenty-two years of age) to come to
' \
'
Precy made a fresh attempt to touch his friend, '
curred at the commencement of tho present cen- the
:
day with them; for, said ijho,“This is my
“ Yott mW signed' my dohth-warrant,” she ex- her apartment immediately.
bijt ho immediately withdrew. Precy lay won
1$
tury; and we mugt admit that the circumstantial birthday.
i
Upon their arrival, having ordered the attend" dering on liis bed upon tho ftrnngeness of the cir
I am forty-eight to-day,"
claimed;*TliiiW then b'tit a few hdurs to live. I
lr.■■ .-.-I ■->■«»•
'i ■
J. t . ■ '
■
evidence is very strong on behalf of the truthful
cumstances for somo time, when ho saw tlio samo
I •< '■ '
'K
■
- .
i .
ness of the preternatural portion of the narrative.
appearance reenter his apartment. Rambouillet,
But pn this point the reader will exercise his own
finding that Precy still disbelieved wliat was
judgment, when we shall have fulfilled our duty
told, showed him the wound of which ho had
as the faithful and impartial chronicler of events
died, and from which the blood still seemed to
which two noble families in this realm (says the
flow.
•
English journal from which we copy,) continue
Soon after this, Precy received a confirmation
to look upon as a veritable chapter in their past
of the Marquis do Itamboulilot'S death, and was
history.
.
killed liimsolf, according to the prediction, in tho
Lord Tyrone was born in Ireland, of noble and
civil wars, at the battle of the Faubourg St. Anwealthy parents, who died when he was still very
toino.
I
.
young. He was left to the guardianship of 'an I
from the London lliiiiinn Nature for May.
elderly relation—an honorable man, but who de
nied the truth of immortality.
MORE MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH
MR. HOME.
Under this same gentleman’s, care- was another
ward—also an'orphan, but of the tender sex.
Silt—Since writing you, I hove had to pause,
Lord Tyrone tmd Miss Gower (for that was the
as I liavo not had tho opportunity of further in
young lady’s name) were therefore brought up
vestigating tlio phenomena of Spiritualism—at
together from their very childhood, and they re
all events, such as would warrant my addressing
garded each other as brother and, sister. But we
you; but good fortune lias again favored tno, and
must here add that they were both educated by
I at onco address you, hoping you may havo
their guardian in those principles of infidelity
space to insert this letter.
which he himself so boldly professed.
You aro aware that Mr. Homo agreed to moot
This guardian dying when they were each of
a select committee of tlm Dialeetleal Society.
them about sixteen years of age, they fell into
This meeting took place last Wednesday (tlio 31st
very different hands. Though separated, their
March). What occurred on thnt evening tho sec
friendship was unalterable, aud they continued
retary will report:. I must not forestall. Suffice,
if I assure every precaution was taken, down to
to regard each other with a sincere and fraternal
affection. After some years had elapsed, and
Mr. Homo changing Ills clothing, nnd appearing
metamorphosed in the suit of Dr. Edmunds. At
both
had
attained
their
majority,
they
made
a
sol

itCW
emn compact that whichever should' die first,
about 11 p. m., Mr. Home and myself returned to
Ashley House, whoro A---- nnd Mr. M'Konzio
would, if permitted, appear to the other, to de
clare what religion was most approved by the
wore awaiting our return. No ono present wished
Supreme Being,
or ovon suggested holding a stance, but loud raps,
and tlm trembling of tlm large round drawing
Miss Gower was shortly afterwards addressed
room table, soon changed onr minds; and Mr.
by Sir Martin Beresford, tb whom she was soon
married; but a change of condition had no power
M'Konzio assured mo that tho whole evening,
though alone in tlm apartment, loud knockings .
to alter her friendship with Lord Tyrone. The
had been hoard, so loud as to frighten tlm house
families visited each other, and often spent some
LADY BERESFORD SEES THE VISION OF LORD TYRONE.
weeks together.
keeper, and that a heavy footstep had been heard
A short time after one of these visits, Sir Mar ants.to1 quit the room, “I have something,” she my hand-writing.’. I replied, ‘Yes.’ He wrote hesitation I consented to a union, tho immediate passing down tho corridor. Warned .thus that a
tin remarked that when his lady came down to said, “of the greatest importance to cdntinftinicate with apenoll oh“-one.<1<leof tbe leayos. ‘Still,* result of which I knew to bo misery, and its end ■ considerable amount of power was present, wo
‘
' our circle round tlio square table in
breakfast her countenance was disturbed, and he to you both before I die—an event which is not said I, ‘ in the morning I may doubt: though wak death!''The conduct of, my husband, after a few ' soon formed
inquired of her health. She assured'him tbat she far distant. You, Lady Betty, aro no stranger to ing I could not imitate your hand, asleep I might.’ years, amply justified a separation, and I hoped tlio adjoining room. Wo lied not been Heated
was quite well. He then asked her if she had the friendship which subsisted between Lord ‘You are hard of belief,’he rejoined. ‘I might, by this means to avoid tho fatal sequel of tlio many minutes when raps wero heard, tlio table
hurt her wrist. “ Have you sprained it?" said he, Tyrone and myself; we were educated under the by a single touch, leave a mark on your flesh prophecy; but won ovor by his reiterated en- vffirated and slightly raised itself nff the floor,
observing a black ribbon round it.
same roof, and in the same principles of infidelity. that would forbid the possibility of further doubt; treaties, I was prevailed upon to pardon, and The levitation of the table repeated itself, tho
She answered in the negative, and added, “ Let When , the friends, into whose hands we after but it would injure you irreparably; it is not for once more reside with him, though not till after I height reached being about ono foot oil'the floor.
me conjure you, Sir Martin, never to inquire the wards fell, endeavored to persuade us to embrace spirits to touch mortal flesh.’ ‘ I do not,* said I, had, as I thought, passed my forty-seVenth year. Again raps, and an elevation of fully two feet;
cause of my wearing this ribbon; 'you will never the Christian religion, their arguments, though ‘ regard a slight blemish.’ ‘ You are a woman of Alas! alas! I have this day heard, from indisput then swerving gracefully in tho air, not unlike
see me without it. If it concerned youasa hus insufficient to convince, were powerful enougli to courage,* replied he; ‘ hold out your hand.’ I did able authority, that I havofhithorto labored under tho motion of a ship rolling, it was raised about
band to know, I would not for a moment conceal stagger our former feelings, and to leave us so; he grasped my wrist; his hand was cold as a mistake with regard to my ago, and that I nm five or six feet, tho casters level with my faco;
it. I never in my life denied you a request, but wavering between the two opinions, It was, that of death; in a moment the sinews shrunk but forty-seven to-day! Of the near approach of then gently rising slightly beyond reach of my
of this I entreat you to forgive me the refusal, then, in this perplexing state of doubt and un up, every nerve withered. 1 Now,’ said he, ‘ while my death I therefore entertain not tlie slightest hand, as I stood on tiptoe, trying to hold my hand
and never to urge me further on the subject.”
certainty, that we made a solemn promise to each you live let no mortal eye behold that wrist. To doubt. No—I cannot doubt! When I am dead, on the edge, tho table gently descended, accom“Very well,” said, he, smiling; “since you beg other, that whichever died first should (if per ■ see it were sacrilege!’ He stopped—I turned to, ^as tlm necessity of concealment closes with my paniod by a sound in imitation of a railway en
me so earnestly, I will inquire no more.”
mitted) appear to tbe other, and declare what re him again—he was gone! During the time I had life, I could wish that you, Lady Betty, would gine.
Flowers wore now brought us. Ono or two
The conversation here ended; but breaffast ligion was most acceptable to God. Accordingly, conversed with him my thoughts were perfectly unbind my wrist, take from thence the black rib
had been previously laid on tlio table by the in
was scarce over, when Lady Beresford eagerly one night, while Sir Martin and myself were, in calm and collected, but the moment he was gone bon, and let my son with yourself behold it.”
inquired if the post had come in. She was told it bed, I suddenly awoke ■ and discovered Lord Ty I felt chilled with horror; the very bed moved
Lady Beresford horo paused for some time; but visibles. Each had a gift made; and, I need not
had not. In a feyr minutes she rang again and rone sitting by my bedside. He was dressed as under me; I. endeavored, but in vain, to awake resuming'the conversation, she entreated that add, I kept tho fern.loaf I had placed in my hand.
repeated the inquiry. She was again answered when I had last seen him, in the evening costume Sir Martin: all my attempts wero ineffectual, her son would behave himself so as to merit the Loud raps .Wore then’heard; and, at the sugges
as before.
'
.
■ . of. the day; and his appearance was in all re and in this state of agitation and terror I lay for highjipnor ho would in future receive from a tion of Mr. Rndall, the folding doors wero closed,
“ Do you expect letters,” said Sir Martin, “ that spects the same, except that it immediately struck- ' some time, when' a shower of tears came to my union with the daughter of the late Lord Tyrone. leaving us in a room semi-obscured—light enough
She then expressed a wisli to lie down on the to allow of objects being seen, but not so light as
you are so anxious for the arrival of the post?”
me that his countenance was as colorless as the relief, and I dropped asleep. In the morning, Sir
■ “I do,” she answered. “I expect to hear that dead, and tbat he had a strange, fixed, unearthly Martin arose and dressed himself as usual, with bed and endeavor to compose herself, to sloop. to enable me to take notes, l Mr. Homo bad by
La,
Lord Tyrone is dead. He died last Tuesday at look as his eyes were bent upon me. ’It is 1/ he out perceiving the state the curtains remained Lady Betty, Cobb and hor son immediately called this time passed into a trance state. Warning us
hor domestics, and quitted the room, hnvingjlrst to keep quiet, ho proceeded to the window, and "
four o’clock.”
• '
' - • ■
.'
... '
said; and the tone of his voice, always soft and in.”' .
“ I never in my life,” exclaimed Sir Martin, low, was now softer and lower than ever, and
After a long pause, Lady Beresford resinned desired them to watch their mistress attentively, drew the curtains round his shoulders: his head
10and-if thoy observed the smallest change in her and neck clearly defined against the window (tho
“believed you to be superstitious; some idle likewise marked by an indescribably solemn her narrative in the following manner:
gnu lamp in the. street illumining the window).
.
dream has surely thus alarmed.you.”
.
gravity. Astonished,, yet not absolutely fright
“When I awoke I found that Sir Martin had to call them instantly.
At that instant the servant entered and deliv ened, but with a bewildering sensation in the gone down. I arose,, and having put on my ■ An hour passed, and all was quiet in tlio room. After a pause, a form appeared, like a veil, rest
Hly
ered to his master a letter sealed with black'.
clbrain, I screamed out and endeavored to awake clothes, went to the gallery adjoining .tlie apart They listened at the door, and everything re ing oh a stick or hand; gradually tlio outline bocamo -j....quite ........
distinct,
demi-transparent
liniltlUU nuiu,
uuu in
iu half
mm uu
num uiuiu
iron rang
iu»K
...... . ..and
........a ....................
.......... ..r...w..v
still, but
an hour
more <*
a hell
“It is as I expected,” exclaimed Lady Beres Sir Martin. ‘For heaven’s sake,’ I exclaimed, ment, and took from, thence a long broom (such mained
ford; “Lord Tyrone is dead."
* Lord Tyrone, by what means or for what reasou as cornices are swept with): by the help of this I violently. They flow to her apartment, but be-/^Veiled form appeared to stand out between where
Sir Martin opened the letter; it came from Lord came you hither at this time of night?’ ‘Have took down with some difficulty the curtains, as I fore they reached the door they heard, the maid we wero seated and Mr. HomoKvislble for two or
00
three minutes.
.
. '.
Tyrone’s steward, and contained the melancholy you then forgotten our compact?’ said he. ‘I died imagined their extraordinary position might ex exclaim, “ Oh, she is dead!”
50
The wall opposite td'me, and slightly on my
intelligence of his master’s death, and on the very last Tuesday'at four o’clock, and have been cite suspicion in the family. I then went to my
Lady Betty then hade the servants qnit the
ired
- day and hour Lady Beresford had before speci- permitted to appear to you, to assure you that work-box, and bound a piece of black ribbon room, and herself, with Lady Beresford’s son, ap right, now became illumined, the light points de
tfflco
fled. Sir Martin begged Lady Beresford to com-, immortality is true. I am further suffered to round my wrist. When I came down, the agita- proached the bed of his mother. Thoy knelt down veloping from wliat appeared to mo luminous
i time
pose herself, and she assured him she felt much inform you that you will soon become the tibn of my mind had left an impression on my by tbe side of it;. Lady Betty then lifted up her patches of bluish light'in the centre of the wall.
pilon
easier than she had done for a long time, and mother of a son, who it is decreed will marry my countenance too visible to pass unobserved by hand and untied tlio ribbon. The wrist was found The surface illumined would be fully flvo feet by
added,“I can communicate intelligence to you daughter. Not many years after his birth Sir my husband. He instantly remarked it, and exactly as Lady Beresford had described it; every seven feet. In front of and standing forth in
in to
me or
clear stereoscopic outline between A— and tho
•4$ which I know will prove welcome; lean assure Martin will die, and you will marry again, and to asked the cause. ' I informed him that Lord Ty sinew shrunk, every nerve withered!
ingod
Lady- -Beresford’s son, as had been predicted, wall, and within the recess of the room, a lurninyou,
beyond
the'
possibility
of
a
doubt,
that
I
rone
was
no
more,
that
he
died
at
the
hour
of
a
man
by
whose
ill-treatment
you
will
be
ren’
If tbo
shall in some months present you with a son.” 1 dered miserable. You will have two daughters, four on the preceding Tuesday, and desired him afterwards married the late Lord Tyrone’s daugh ous shadowy form appeared. As jt passed across
Sir Martin received this news with the greatest and afterwards a son. Hut just one month after never to question me more respecting the black, ter. The black ribbon and pocket-book were for the illumined wall surface, it cast a shadow, and
bt the
mesa
the birth of this son-you will die, in the forty ribbon; which he kindly desisted from doing. merly ih the possession of Lady Betty Cobb, I noticed the outline on the wall, the outline of
joyAfter
some
months,
Lady
Beresford
was
deliv

seventh year of your age!’ 1 Just heavens!* I ex ' You, iny son, as had been foretold, I afterwards Marlborough Buildings, Bath, who, during her the appearance, draped in q dong, dark, trans
»r the
Ilion,
ered of- a son (she had before been the mother of claimed, ‘and cannot! prevent this?’ ‘ Undoubt brought into the World, and in little more than long life, was ever ready to'attest the truth of parentglow, about tho ordinary height of a lady.
many
beta
two daughters). Sir Martin survived the birth of edly you may,’ returned the apparition; ‘ you are four years after your birth your lamented father this narration. The whole of the Tyrone and I conld not distinguish the features, but saw tho
ended
his son a little more than four years. After his a free agent, and may prevent it all by resisting expired in my arms. After this melancholy Beresford families also have ever done the same; arm move underneath the drapery, which I must
I elope.
'.
decease his widow fjeldom left home; she visited every temptation to a second marriage; but your eVent, I determined, as the only probable chance and their representatives at the present day- would compare to transparent lace.
This phenomenon repeated itself four or flvo
no family but that of a clergyman who resided in. passions are strong, you know not their power; to avoid the sequel of the •prediction, forever to themselves regard with wonder any person who
Co,
the same village; with them she frequeptly passed hitherto you have bad no trials. More I am not abandon all society—to give up every pleasure should express a doubt concerning such well-au times. Wliat interested me greatly was tho re
quest of Mr. Homo not to be too positive, too in
.
'■
a few hours every day; the rest of her time was permitted to reveal; hut if after this warning you resulting from it, and to pass the rest of my days thenticated facts.
Need we add that, tho black ribbon which bound tent, as disturbing tlio conditions under whicli
street.
spent in solitude, and she appeared determined persist, your lot in another world willbe misera in solitude and retirement. But few can long en
forever to avoid all other society.,
ble indeed!’ ‘ May I not ask,’ said I, ‘ if you are dure to exist in a state of perfect sequestration; the withered wrist, and the pocket-book wherein these manifestations occur. After a short pause,
t,SeW
The clergyman’s family consisted of himself, happy?’ ‘Had I been otherwise,’lie replied,‘I I began an intimacy with a family—with one the apparition inscribed his name, are treasured the wail surface to my left became illumined,
his wife and one son, who, at the time of Sir Mar should not have been permuted to appear to you.’ alone; nor could I then foresee the fatal conse as sacred yet awful relics by the senior members then tho sofa, and a form was said to have been
seen between Mr. Homo and the sofa. This I
. '
t>
tin’s death, was quite a youth. To this son, how ‘ I may then infer tlTat you are happy?’ He smiled. quences which afterwards resulted from it. Lit of one of those families?
could not see; I only noticed a luminous cloud.
street
ever, Lady Beresford was after a few years mar ‘ But how,’ said I, ‘ when morning coines, shall I, tle did I think tbat tlieir son, their only son, at
ried, notwithstanding the. disparity of years and know that your appearance to me has been real, the time a mere youth, would be the person des COMPACT TO APPEAR AFTER DEATH. Thon behind me, the wall became illumined, and
>n.
The story of the Marquis de Rambouillet’s ap large jets or points of luminous phosphorescent
the manifest imprudence of a connection so un and not tbe mere representation of my own im tined by fate to prove my destruction. In a very
equal in every point of view. Lady Beresford agination?’ ‘ Will not the news of my death be few years I ceased to regard him with indiffer pearing after his death to his cousin, tlio Marquis light, two or three inches in length, appeared be
was treated by her young husband with contempt sufficient to convince you?’ ‘No,’ I returned: ‘ I ence; I endeavored by every possible way to con de Precy, is well authenticated. These two no hind A-—. A spirit band then placed a coral
L.Boom
and cruelty, while at the same time his conduct might have had such a dream, and that dream quer a passion, the fatal effects of which I too blemen, talking one day concerning the affairs of stud on A---- ’ahead, and touched his forehead;
proved him to be the most abandoned libertine, accidentally come to pass. I will have some well knew. I had fondly imagined I had over the next world, in a manner which showed they then Mr. Rudall's hand and knee; then Mr.
b, Phils
utterly
destitute of every principle of virtue and stronger proofs of its reality.’ z ‘ You shall,’ said come its influence, when the evening of one fatal did not believe much about it, entered into an M’Konzie; then myself. Flowers were again
tfe.
,Me. z
humanity. By this, her second husband, she had he; and waving his hand, the bed curtains, which day terminated my fortitude, and plunged me in agreement tbat the first who died should como brought to us, and the clock made to'strike, in
he Poetreply to a question I had put. A heavy step was
two daughters; after which, such was the base were crimson velvet, were instantly drawn up a moment down that abyss which I had so long and give intelligence to the other.
Soon afterwards the Marquis do Rambouillet now heard in the passage, and the folding doors
ness of his conduct that she insisted on a separa through a large iron hoop by which the tester of ''been meditating how to shun. He had often so
tion. They parted for a few years, when so great the bed was suspended. ‘In that sign,’ continued licited his parents for leave to go into the army: set out for Flanders, which was then tbe seat of opened and closed with a violent jerk.
X, Boom
To me this stfance was very satisfactory. Spirit
was the contrition he expressed for his former he, ‘you cannot be mistaken; no mortal arm and at last obtaining permission, he came to bid war, and the Marquis de Precy remained in Paris,
Ion, Eng.conduct, that, won -over by his supplications, could have performed this.’ ‘ True,’ said I; ‘ but me farewell beforp his departure. The instant being ill of a violent fever. About six weeks forms have been seen at Mr. S. C. Hall’s, at Ash
promises and entreaties, she was induced to par- sleeping we are often possessed of far more he entered the r bm be sank upon his knops at after, early one morning, he heard some one ley House, and at other places, witnessed by
hree time*
he was miserable, and that! draw the curtains of his bod, and turning to see eight or ten people present at one time, so that I
:don
and once more - reside with him, and was in strength than when awake ; though waking I my feet, told
iitoriallr,
alone
was
the
Cause.
At that moment myubni- who it was, discovered the Marquis de Rambouil was really becoming quite jealous of my being
Rime the mother of a son.
could not have done it, asleep I might; and I
■one fear,
e^The day on which she had been confined just shall still doubt.* 'Here is a pocket-book. In tude forsook rfe—I gave myself up for lost—and let in a buff coat and boots. He instantly got out exempt—I who, of all, am perhaps the only writer
thepever*
a as’ inevitable, without further of bed, and attempted to shake hands with his who publishes what he has had the good fortune of
lope month being the anniversary of her birthday, this,* he said, ‘ I will write my name; you know regarding m

w
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JUNE 19, 1869.
witnessing. I allude to many highly educated assisting in the operations, ife answered “twentyand able ladies and gentlemen who attend those five."- Being questioned as to whether the voice
seances, nnd have full leisure to put on record spoken in would bo somewhat different if the
what, thoy have seen. Our seance terminated in medium wore a male, he replied: ''Certainly; we
the usual way, by Mr. Homo awakening from liis form our lungs, on these occasions, of the emana
trance.
tions from thu body of tho medium.” Being asked
I have not mentioned that the sofa moved up why it was necessary for these manifestations to
from thewall to where we were sealed, that a be produced in tlio dark, tbe answer was given
chair was lifted across the room, and that voices that darkness was tho negative condition of tho
were heard, though vary indistinctly and half ar atmosphere, while light wns the positive; nega
ticulated, as I have often noticed in the ease with tive conditions on the part of tho medium to bo
the spirit voice.
used, were tho grand requisites in spiritual tnani’ Ashley House appears-to me filled with medi- । festntions. This was in obedience to a law as
utnistic power. The housekeeper, Mrs. Hewett, j well defined ns any of thoso governing tho sci
Informs ino that she has seen spirit forms, and ences. It might as well lie asked why it was
tliat a little girl present at the time, and greatly impossible for mortals to .see in tlio dark?' In an
alarmed, heard tlm voice as it addressed Mrs. swer to a question as to whether a perfect physi
• Hewett, so also Mrs. Thomson.’ These statements cal body was obliged to be formed from the ema
I do not, however, vouchsafe; I give them as ren nations of the medium, in order for the spirits to
dered, though I have no reason to doubt them; come in contact with tho material objects used in
and if thorough examination of witnesses can theso exhibitions, tho answer was given that it
add to the creditableness of tlieir story, I certain was necessary, and that such bodies were formed.
Tlioso bodies could, under certain conditions, be
ly submitted Mrs. Hewett to this test.
I have urged upon friends to publish tiie ac made visible to mortal sight. Tho voice of tlio
count of the seance at Mr. 8. C. Hall’srtlie more controlling intelligence, which was strongly
so as the spirit form seen was sketched by two of^-marked,' .recommended a continuation of theso
'
.
.
..
-• the witnesses present, and one of the ladies was I■ seances.
submitted to the fire-test, by a bell, heated to red- Ii Several gentlemen of the audience endeavored
ness in tlie grate, being placed on the palm of her to untie the medium at tiie close of the seance,,
hand. If I can secure notes of this seance, I will bnt were unable to do so except by a long mid
certainly publish them, unless my good kind tedious process, there being so many knots intro
friend, Mr. Hall, forestalls me, anti which I earn duced; the light was then extinguished, and tlie
estly hope he may. I liav.-. a great distaste to re ropes were quickly removed, showing on the pro
port what others havo seen. Hearsay evidence duction of light vory deep marks scored into the
is so difficult, to give in a satisfactory form; tho flesh of the wrists, which were much discolored.
image of the past is wanting, lin'd tho pen fails to Mr. Davenport gave notice that the circles would
ho held until further notice,'and a good oppor
do its duty.
.
,
“
...
But I must conclude. I can only add, is it not tunity is thus given for investigation.
Near the close of the exercises, a lady, Mrs.
a disgrace ’ to the so-called leaders of science of
.this land, that they have not the manliness to in Cutter, of Dover street, Boston, (also a physical
vestigate in the face’phenomena crowding in medium,) was tied—she being in the portion of the
upon us with overwhelming power, of the actual; room furthest from the medium. Persons, who
ity of their physical objective presence? By tho examined the knots declared them perfectly sotime I next address you, I.hope the Seven Sleep cure, and much wonder was expressed as to
ers and Rip Van Wiukje, ns Mr. Howitt suggests, where the rope came from with which she was
may be at length awakening from their slumbers,. tied—nono being missing from tbe table.
The audience, on this occasion was quiet and
and consent to admit the daylight that is broad
orderly, and all seemed to feel a deeuj'nterest in
upon them.
H. D. Jencken;
the remarkable phenomena presented for ob
.Voi'irood, April, iwi'j,
.
,
■
servation. _______________
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
O’Daiiavan’s Statuette of Edgar A. Poe.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

©riginal $mju
THE NATURAL HISTORY OP RELIGION.
-

IlV DYER D. LUM.
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No. H. — I’HE-HIBTORIC MAN: HIS CONDITION-AND
FAITH.

tainly do not roach back to the earliest times of
tlie existence of man upon the earth. However
our pride may revolt at the fact, we are forced to Bt.
Warren Oqasb.
acknowledge that man, as he stepped at first
upon this part of the earth (Europe), bore, in his
MEASURE.
instincts, his passions and his wauts, no small
resemblance to the brutes. Fire was still un
Time and space are measureless, but all objects,
known to him; his teeth show that he drew his
nourishment from roots and other growths of the beings and things, measure in space if not in time,
soil, and when he began to use flesh for food, he and probably in both; lieneo infinity cannot bo
must have devoured it raw. His unsettled life personality, and that which is eternal could Iiavo
was exclusively devoted to the satisfying of his
material wants; no idea had he of any exalted had no creation or beginning. Eternal life is in
endowments; his speech would consist naturally consistent and impossible when applied to beings
of only a small number of words, in which, as is who once had no existence, and were created de
tbe case with hushtnen and other barbarous novo by some superior power. Whatever has
tribes, the vowels played a prominent part. A one end certainly must have two, whether meas
skin, stripped from the beast lie had slain, formed
tho clothing ofthe primeval European; his limbs ured in time or space. Circumference, diameter
were exposed to the inclemencies of the weather, and duration, belong to all individualized objects,
and when he would seek rest or protection from whether intelligent or not, and yet this is not in
the cold or wild animals, liis necessary resort was consistent with the eternal duration of tbe human
to tho forest, or to dark cavities in the earth. Yet,
in spite of the humble stage at which man stood, soul or spirit essence, the divine germ of every
in this early period of his mundane existence, he human being. Neither is it essential that any
was still the paragon of creation. He was- gifted particular degree of intellectual development
with reason, and this Invested him with suprema
cy over the beasts of the wilderness.’’—Smithso should be attained, in any one state or stage of
being, to secure this eternal existence of which
nian Deport, 1857.
Travelers relate that ..orang-outangs will gath not even consciousness is a part, and for which
er around a deserted camp firo, to warm them neither memory nor will is necessary, as it is
selves while it lasts. But man was more than neither voluntary nor necessarily conscious.
That which is, and was not, will cease to be at
these; he possessed an immortal soul! In his
rude way, he could reason and reflect. Fires, some period, and must he composed of parts and
lit by the lightning stroke or volcanic action, simple elements which may be eternal while the
•
could be religiously preserved by careful watch organic form perishes.
The question which is yet to be settled is, how
ing by day and night. We now find him a dwell
er ip caves, many of which still contain the far conscious individuality, whether of soul or
hearths on which they cooked their food, and body, can extend each way from the poirit of
remnants of their strange repasts preserved time aud place where each takes observations.
The fact of continued, spiritual life after death,
through all these thousands of years. No discov
ery has been more pleasing, however, than that of has never been considered by Christians as evi
thefunoral-grotioof Auvignacof the epoch of the dence of preexistence, although they assumed
cave-bear. Here theso primeval inhabitants had from it the never ceasing duration of the soul;
buried tlieir dead, carefully sealing up the mouth but such assumptions are not well founded, and
of the cave, until a new interment became ne cannot be sustained by philosophy or fact. The
cessary. The huge carcase of the cave-boar was creation of beings qr machines that will never
placed there, with flint, knives, and bone arrows, cease to run, is not only an absurdity but an imfor the use of the departed on hls journey to the 'possibility. Onr planet is undergoing changes
"Summer-Land.” Feasts were held by the that plainly show it is not of eternal- duration as
mourners outside of the entrance, No evidence a planet—yer. no reasoning mind for a moment
have we of any form of worship; no idols remain supposes that there is any more or any less mat
to attest even a -knowledge of gods.. Countless ter in the universe, than there ever was, or ever
centuries anterior- to Adam, thoy knew nothing will be. Matter and mind are eternal, and we
of the need of redemption, nor did thogjear a believe, in their essential and fundamental quali
"jealous God I” Christ had not risen, but still ties, aro forever unchangeable. As man iscomthoir faith was not in vain. Immortality! The posed of both, we are studying his complicated
,
glorious truth was instinctively felt, and recog nature,
nized. Down through the ages these silent me
PLANCHETTE.
.
morials carry us to an age ante-dating all sys
tems of theology, and before these fossil bones .This little instrument has found its way not
-probably into the remotest corners of the earth,
and rude weapons we stand with awe, and recog
but inj-o the Egypt of Illinois, and has already,
nize in those cave-dwellers our brothers 1
astonished many of the citizens with its intellect
" The burial place of Auvignac," says Lartol,
“reaches hack to the highest antiquity of our ual feats. In.several instances it has, ’ under the
hands of children, given evidence of more intelli
race!" and angel voices, even then, had hynimed
gence than the whole family possessed, and as
to man of a life beyond the tomb, and they looked
tonished both the pious and the impious, leaving
with a simple and undaunted faith for reunion
the latter puzzled and the former deviled with the
with tho loved ones who had passed before.
explanation—spirits of course ignored by both. It
;
“Oh, listen man I
is curious to see how positive some people .are
A voice within us speaks that startling word,
‘ Man, thou slialt never tile r Celestial voices
that it is not spirits, when ; t-lrey confess they do
Hymn it Into our souls; according harps
not know what it is. There are plenty of preach
.
By angel lingers touched, whon the wild stars
Ormomlng sang together, sound fortli still
ers in those lower regions of Christendom who .
The song of our groat immortality." ■
will tell what thoy "have saw” and what they
[To be continued.']
" knowed ” about these things, and can tell what
tho Bible says about good and bad spirits; God
Written for tho Banner of Light.
and the devil, and they take the decisions of the .
, UNKNOWN.
old book and apply them to the phenomena of our
time without tbe least use of judgment in exam
nv Mas. ELIZA M. HICKOK.
ining or the appropriateness of application, and
yet even these persons are often honest, and ex
Thoro aro unknown depths In tho human soul,
And over thorn wastes of waters roll;
cusable through their ignorance.
.
Thoro are wrecks untold, all covered o’er,
A little incident, somewhat amusing to us, oc
And vanished dreams that will come no moro.
curred at one of these Egyptian meetings profes
sing more liberality than ordinary churches, and
And gems of thought, and momorlos thlr,
’
really composed mostly of Spiritualists and radi
And onco loved treasures Ho buried thoro;
cal religionists. Soon after we had taken onr seat
Burled so deop 'noatli tho volooloss waves,
Thnt mortal eye cannot traeo thoir graves.
in the audience,the speaker and choir went up on
the platform to begin service, when ii stranger to
Low down where thoy lio thoy aro guarded woll;
us arose and by motion requested the audience to
Of thotr secret presence nono can toll;
invite us to speak, to which the' speaker readily
For oyos may brighten and Ups may smile, ,
And the heart with anguish bo torn tho while.
assented, and as the vote was three to.one in fa
vor of the change, we consented,upon which some
Wo llttlo dream, whon the mask is worn
dozen or fifteen left the meeting; and, as we
O'er a heart by suffering and conflict torn,
learned, nearly-all were of that dlass of persons
Of its silent strength, for who shall know
.
who needed the religion of the stricter sect of the
Tho secret depths of an untold woo?
Pharisees. Of course it amused us when -we
All I many the burden silently boar.
learned the charact er of those who stayed and those
With tho sigh repressed and tho voiceless prayer,
who left, although the latter were but a small part
And murmur not. through tho lonely night,
of the audiepce, and a still smaller share of moral
But hope and wait for the morning light.
integrity-and accredited honesty. . Egypt is a
■Will it over come? Shall wo over know
great country for piety.
,
Why th,o way was so dark and rough below?

Far hack in the dim past, where history first
emerges from the myths and traditions of a still
greater antiquity, we find mankind organized-in
to nations, under regular forms of government,
with cities showing a high state of civilization,
with forms of worship attesting a condition only
to be attained by the lapse of ages of gradually
increasing experiences, arts and sciences, assidu
ously cultivated, and monuments that still fill tho
mind with awe and grandeur.
These people had legends carrying them as far
back in the past as history does us. Cities and
monuments, constructed on the grandest scale in
pre-historic times, still remain in various portions
of tho earth, silent memorials of the vast periods
which must have elapsed from the dawn of civili
zation to our own day.
History, then, being unable to enlighten us,
shall wo look to the legends and traditions of by
gone agos for an answer to the inquiry of man’s
advent? Shall we examine the various tradi
tions, still believed in by different nations, for in
formation? But here we encounter another ob
stacle. Every nation had a cosmogony peculiar
to itself, banded down from generation to genera
tion, and so hoary with age that each regarded its
own as a sacred anil holy record, whose truth was
unimpeachable. Some carry us back but a few
thousand years, while others are not content with
less than millions; and all are bo interspersed
with tales of tbe miraculous that the unimaginalive minds of this practical age refuse them ere:
donee.
.
~
. While refusing to recognize, either in Fania,
Yima, Pu-an-ku, or Adam, the source of the stream
of human existence, scien tific research tenders us
a clearer light and a more complete revelation of
tho mighty past. Let us briefly state some of the
conclusions thus obtained.
For years fossil bones have been exhumed, and
been an object of moro or less curiosity. They
wore at first supposed to be antediluvians. Then
flint arrow-heads and stone-axes were found, in
On Friday evening, June 4th, IRiilt, Mrs. ElizaEditors Banner of Light—Since you deem gravel and peat, in undisturbed deposits. A few
both Davenport Blandy gave a dark sdanco for ed my letter in the' New York Daily Times, con- saw and rend the lesson, while others mouthed
the exhibition of physical manifestations, at 51 cernlng Poe, worthy of republication, 1 will fur learnedly of " sports of Nature,” “ the deluge,” etc.
Hudson street, Boston, Mass. This lady is a sis nish you with some further information on this The controversy continued; men of science exter to the world-renowned " Davenport Boys," subject, which will not only interest all lovers of ainined and were convinced; facts accumulated;
and is not unknown herself, as a reliable medium, Art and Letters, but Stillmore deeply those Splr- and now, in so short a time, we bebeW- thq-spec-.
to the Spiritualists of Boston.
• •
. itualists who know how many of Poo’s communi taele of men of learning pursuing their researchesNotwithstanding tho extreme boat of the even cations have, from time to time, como through with entire indifference to what so lately was
regarded as " revelation,” and they tell us boldly,
ing, the reporter for tho Hanner of Light found our gifted mediums.
about fifty persons assembled—the place of ineotEdgar A. Poe is a name wl^ch has become “Geology, in its present advancement, cannot be
ing being crowded, and some being obliged to dear to Spiritualists everywhere. Ho was a me brought more easily into harmony with the Mo
stand. Tbo folding doors between two parlors dium before the word was known as wo now un saic Cosmogony than with the Gnostic, the Vedic
were thrown opon, and a room in the form of a derstand it. His wonderful Spiritualistic writings ortho Scandinavian. It lias escaped fully and
parallelogram wns thus formed, about four-fifths produced a deep impression throughout the civil finally from its subjection to the Creed. Sindbad
of which was occupied by thoso in attendance, ized world. True, they were not then recognized has made tbe little red man of the sea, who sat so
and the rest devoted to the table, nnd a chair for as such, except by the few advanced minds that long on liis shoulders, tipsy with new wine, tossed
the medium. On the table wore placed two guit were illuminated by foregleams of the new age, him to the ground, and crushed his wicked, old
ars, one speaking trumpet, four or five bells, a then just dawning, but ho was an inspirational head with a stone. Sindbad is free. Geologists
have won tho right to bo Christians without first
tambourine, ono violin, a triangle and castanets, writer ” for a’ that."
■
together with the ropes for securing the medium.
Since his deatli the “ mystery of his genius ” has becoming Jews ”—J. P. Lesley.
To briefly crowd into so short a space evidence
Mr. Ira Davenport, the father of the lady, then been solved by our bettor understanding of the
made some introductory remarks, stating that philosophy of spirit-inspiration; while his fre of our vast antiquity, is clearly impossible. I
tho controlling intluonce on tlioso occasions gave quent dictationsof new poems and essays, through will, therefore, merely quote from a few loading
his name as George Fox—not the Fox of historic various mediums, have furnished some of the authorities. Prof. Huxley jinys:
" Since man appeared, the greater part of the
fame, however; ho also said that in addition to most touching evidences of the tender and inti
Islands, of Central Europe, of Northern
this one, who spoke in nn audible voice through mate relations that subsist between tho sympa British
Asia, havo been submerged beneath the sea nnd
tho trumpet, there were generally several female thetic spirits of both worlds.
• raised up again. So has'the Great Desert, of Sa
voices heard, answering to the names of “ Bello ”
Spiritualism finds in Poe one of the highest hara, which occupies tbe major part of Northern
aud " May," also a childish voice which gave tho tests and illustrations of its truth and value. He Africa. The Caspian and Ural Seas have been
one, and this united water probably communicat
name of " Jolinniu."
was ostracised by tlie Pharisees and bigots of ed with both the Arctic and Mediterranean oceans.
_ At the conclusion of his remarks a long rope his time for his independence of thought and The greater part of North America has been under
was looped closely under the arms of every one action. This spirit was in him absolute. He was water and has emerged. It is Highly probable
in the front row of seats, and the ends passed to born too free ever to be a slave; and all ages that a large part of the Malayan Archipelago has
and held by the audioqce in the roar, so that it know only too well how hard It is for mere reli sunk, and its primitive continuity with Asia has
destroyed. Over the great Polynesian area
was impossible for any one to movounnotfced; tho gionists to forgive the mote in the eye of one who been
subsidence has taken place to the extent of many
only person free nt that time, save the medium, be cannot see the divinity of their creed, while they thousands of feet, subsidence of so vast a charac
ing Mr. Davenport, whose dutjr it was to light or are so ready to overlook the beam in tho eye of ter, in fact, that if a continent like Asia had onco
extinguish tho gas; at all times when he was not one of tlieir worshipers. This class of critics and occupied the area of the Pacific, the peaks of its
would now show not more numerous
absolutely engaged in this (that is, during tho judges dismissed this gifted and spli'ituelle soul to mpuntains
than tlie islands of the Polynesian Archipelago.”
darkness), he was firmly held by one of the au an eternal hell, as the Church of every age has
The remains of extinct species of animals are
dience in the front row. The light was extin doomed the heretic, although the heresy of one now so numerous that the history of the past has
guished while the medium was free; a soft rat ago lias generally ttecbmo the Orthodoxy of the been subdivided into the following epochs, during
tling noise was heard, and then “ light " being next.
which it is known that man existed: 1. The epoch
called for, the lady’s hands were found tied, the
Bnt this emancipated spirit comes back from of the great cave-bear. 2. The epoch of the wool
two wrists parallel, the hands pointing in differ-, “ the temple of repose," after the invigorating clad mammoth, 3. The epoch of the reindeer.
ent directions, and the knots drawn tightly into breezes of' tbe celestial clime have fanned it into 4. The epoch of the urus or fossil ox.
In tho world beyond, where the way grows clear,
lhe flesh, so as in a few moments to produce dis tbe activity of endless life, and we hear the strains
Will it brighter bo for the darkness hero?
Response to Br. Buchanan.
These periods have been geologically classified
coloration. The knots wore examined by those of the familiar harp waking new and diviner as follows: I. Epoch Ante-Glacial, dr before man’s
' Editcm Banned or Light—In your issue of May 22<1, it
who could get near the medium, and were pro music, still 'touched by the well-known hand. advent into the European Alpine regions. II.
Iinporiaut Meeting ofNcwlgrk La- Is
J recommended by Dr. J. R. Buchanan that persons who
nounced " all right." A spirit voice then called You have published many of tliesei inspired Epoch Glacial; Europe mainly covered with vast
have experienced tho benefits of the application of the prin
' dies.—Woman’s Education.
I ciples of- sarcognomy, would communicate tho facts to you
for a song to harmonize the circle, and tho light poems; and you will publish many more; for fields of ice, like modern Greenland. III. Epoch
On Monday, tlio 31st of May, a largo number of Influential for publication.
was extinguished. At the close of the-singing every day Poe's sublime ministry is-growing Post Glacial,'during which man had approached
'
Tho word Is entirely new to mo, but : my Intuitions and
.' light being produced the medium’s feet were stronger on earth and in the spheres.
the Alpine countries. IV. -Epoch Actual, including ladles gathered at Dr. Taylor's, corner Sixth avonuo and
found tb be securely bound to the chair. These
A word descriptive, of O’Donovan’s beautiful the whole of the iron, bronze and stone ages.of Thirty-eighth street, in response to tho call of the secretary reason havo long since perceived the principles ho has so
of "The American Womas’s Educational Association." ably described. My knowledge has boon obtained through
knots were also examined by some of the au statuette of Poe: It is only a little more than Denmark.
'
*
A meeting was organized, Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts prosld- mediumship. In 1854; at a oirolo—tho first I over attended—
dience, and considered by them to be perfectly two feethigh, but it is really larger than it seems
What was his condition?; What manner of ing, and after a long and interesting discussion, the follow I found that my hands -moved without will or wish of my
■ secure. - ' . . . .
. ■ '.
"
: at first sight; for the poet is sitting in his massive man was he? Undoubtedly he was a savage of ing resolutions wore unanimously passed. It is proper to own,
.
and that thb effect was to bring under magnetic con
The light was then'extinguished, and the in- arm-chair, bending forward with his head resting the most ignorant and degraded character, and state that tho Society has been an organized and efficient trol two of tho four gentlemen sitting with mo. I observed
strii menu sailed about the room over the heads lightly on ids right hand, and the elbow oh the too often, it is to be feared, addicted to cannibal power in woman’s education, for over twenty years. The that my hands floated hither and thither with a sensation
of the audience, creating a very pleasant current knee, which is considerably raised, for the foot is ism; Fossil human bones, extracted from tlie' object qf its present action is to forward a movement to se indescribable, (except to a medium) and believing the cause
of air, strong and well defined, in the close apart- planted
,
on a pile of heavy old books. This was caves of Belgium and ■F'ranpe, exhibit marks of cure ondpwc(l institutions for the graining, of women to outside of mysolf, I determined to let the influence take Its
ment. The bells were rung, the tambourine beat, ;his characteristic attitude (in his studio) of serious fracture, (like those of the animals with which tholr-speclal duties and professions as mon are trained for course. My hand, or bands, woro laid upon tho head, or
&c-. . The reappearance of light showed the nie- ।thought, just before or during intervals bf intense they were found,) in order to obtain the marrow theirs, particularly tlie science and dutlds of home-life. Tho carried to different parts of tho body of ono of tho subjects,
resolutions will sutilolently explain tho rest:
and tho result w>s his development as a clairvoyant. Tho
dium to be still in the position in which she was intellectual
<
creations; The posture, the dress, contained in them.
Beeolved, That one cause of tho depressed condition of other, I never mot with after, and know not hls subsequent
left—the know being undisturbed. Darkness and,
■
above all, the head, portray the man; while
“Skulls have been found in caves, which would woman is tho fact that tho distfncti'vs profettion of her sox, history. I'havo continued to sit in circles—or with but ono
was again produced; a great uproar followed, nd one who knew him intimately could fail to have been undoubtedly assigned to apes, had not as tho nurse ofjnfancy and of tho sick, as educator of; child person—and iiavo developed many mediums; but what I
other
parts of the skeleton been found at the hood, and as the chief minister of the family state, has not
and on re-lighting the gas, the table was found recognize
:
that speciality of liis face, (in such
same time, compelling the anatomist to assign boon duly honored, nor such provision been mado for Its wish to write of herb is the fact that in addition to the de
turned upside down,’and tbe instruments strewn moods,)
i
every feature of which is as clearly de tbem to some ancient fdrm of humanity; and scientific and practical training as is accorded to tlie other veloping influence, thoro conies upon mo nt times a sense
for thoir professions; and that Itis owing to this neg
about on the floor, some of the lighter ones (casta- fined,
।
in O’Donovan’s work, as if cut from solid when we compare the^ave aud lake and dilurial sox
lect that women aro driven to seek honor and indopondenco of power and a feeling of sympathy that has enabled mo to
relievo pain and disease as unexpected to me as to the per
nets) bein^ thrown back among the audience. steel,
।
and yet all warmed by the fire of a sover skulls ofthe Australian natives, (accepted as the in the institutions and tho professions of mon.
most degraded or ape-like race now living on the
Jleiolved, That the sclonco. of Domestic Economy, in its sons benefited. I will instance three cases out of many;
Various performances in the dark how followed, eign
,
inspiration.. ,
'
various branches, involves moro important Interests than fooling sure that the publicity given to tho parties will be
earth,)
the
resemblance
in
most
cases
is
so
extra

such as the accompaniment, with bells, of a song
The best artists, seldom catch the spirit of a man ordinary, that we may be reasonably excused for any other human sclonco; and that tho evils sufl'erod by
by some of the audience; the throwing of the in the flesh so well, and this sculptor bad nothing suspecting that the early races of mankind were women would bo extensively remedied by establishing insti excused on account of tho motive by which I am prompted,
for training woman for hor profession, which shall id est, tho dissemination of .truth.
bells to those who called for them, &c. Dr.Blan- but an indifferent daguerreotype and a painting further removed in the order of development from tutions
bo as generality endowed as uro tho institutions of men,
Case Ast. Mrs. Ruel Moore, Chicago, III. Periostitis,
dy then sat at the table, in the dark, hls hands in the New York Historical Society to go by. the noblest races now existing, than the apes are many of which iiavo been largely endowed by women.
Eleven teeth, extracted while in a semi-trance state, uncon
Eexolmd, That thu science of Domestic Economy should
being held by Mr. J, T, Hill. On the production But O'Donovan is not only a Spiritualist, but- an removed from them.’’—Lesley.
be mado a itudy in all institutions for girls; and that cer scious of pain, except while dentist was extracting molar
The
"
long-headed
people
of
the
long
barrows"
of light, tbe gentleman holding the Doctor de inspired one, and, under these conditions and a
tain, practical employments of tho family state should bo that adhered to process.
dared himself to have been struck Upon the head higher guidance, he has produced this very "ex were addicted to human sacrifices. At the open mado a part of common school education, especially tho art
Case 2d. — Stevls, La Crosse, IFt's. Paralysis, in
of sewing, which is so needful for tho poor; and that wo duced by scald from explosion of Steamer Pearl. Six modiing
of
the
Salisbury
Museum,
Mr.
Stevens
stated
several times with one of the guitars (the sound traordinary work.
•
will uso our influence to secure theso Important measures.
ums brought under control, and their influence concenthat
the
hitman
bones
found
in
the
pit-dwellings,
of the blows being plainly heard) while the other
Retolved, That every young woman should bo trained to tinted and thrown upon him ; ills rapid and entire recovery
It will be cast in bronze; while in a less expen
.
_
was being played and in motion in the air, and sive, but hardly less effective form, it may most lately opened nt Fullerton, were all split and somo business by which she can earn an Independent liveli dated from that treatment.
hood In case of poverty.
Case 3d. ’ Peter Hurns, La Crosse, IFis., Erysipelas. Had
that the Doctor had not moved; the same results economically and appropriately go into the libra broken, like those of the animals with which
Resolved, That In addition to tho various in-door omploy- had first metatarsal bone of loft foot partially divided, and
followed the sitting of another gentleman, and ries, lyceums and halls of Spiritualists through they were found. In the Belgian caves, tho same monte, suitable fur woman, there are oilier out-door em tho adjacent nerves and blood vessels -entirely so. Had
ployments especially favorable to hoalth and equally suita been under treatment by popular surgeons of Winona
also a lady, with the Doctor at the table. The out the country. Where sympathy calls for it fact, .has been remarked. M. Garrlgon (and M. ble,
such as raising fruits and flowers, the culture of silk Minn., until tho dangerous symptoms of tetanus; 4c., had
Roujou
also)
has
exhibited
human
bones
from
and cotton, tho raising ol bees and the superintendence of subsided, and ho was considered out of danger. Unexpect
medium’s inouth was covered with two handker Poe’s spirit will follow.
the
Pyrenean
caves,
on
which
exists
marks
of
dairy
farms and manufactures. AU of those ofl'er avenues lo edly Erysipelas sot in; iron, quinine, 4c.. falling to afford
chiefs, tied tightly, in order to prove the utter
Mr. Wm. R. O’Donovan’s studio is 5915 Broad
wealth and independence for women as properly as men, relief, I was awakened at one o’clock a. m.. by hls groans,
impossibility of her making the voices by any way, New York City, two doors above the Metro methodical percussion, intended for opening tbe and schools for imparting to women the science and prac when rising. I told my wife that, devil0 or angel, I felt the
medullary canal. Dr. Clement, of St. Aubin, in tice of thoso employments should bo provided and as liber power to relievo him, and would do so. I wont to him, and
artifice, and the utterances were as clear as be politan Hotel.
Faithfully yours,
Canton Neufclintel, lias found tbe arm bone of a ally endowed as are tho Agricultural schools for men.
in loss than ton minutes ho was in a sweet mesmeric sleep,
fore, although owing to the density of the atmo
C. Edwards Lester.
Resolved, That organisation is a most powerful agency to and slept till morning.
. "
boy, with numerous pointed teeth-marks on its seenro
79 3d At'cntic, New York.
/
these objects; and that tho American Woman's Ed
sphere there was much difficulty of articulation.
Those statements can all bo verified if any ono is suffi
ucational Association Is an organization which aims to se ciently interested—I am not—but as they aro designed for
sides and ends.
. The different voices were well defined, and it
to woman tlioso advantages enumerated, that its man- the afflicted, and to encourage now nledlnms to persevere in
Effect of Music on Animals. — Cows are
Primitive man, like the monkey, was frugivo- cure
was utterly impossible for the medium to have sensible to the charms of music. In Switzerland
agors havo our confidence, and that wo will cooperate in its tho new sclonco dawning upon oartKI have given names.
xous;
fire
teas
unknown
to
him,
or
known
only
as
plan
as far as we have opportunity.
’
My experience has taught me that, to bo powerful, one
counterfeited them while bandaged.
a milkmaid or man gets better wages if gifted
Resolved, That tho Protestant clergy would greatly aid in must bo harmonious and passive. Unlike tho mosmorizer,
During the evening several questions were pro with a good voice, because it is found that a cow the earthquake is known to us; his diet, if ex these efforts by preaching on the honor and duties of the; I cannot will mysolf into tho requisite cbndltlons; but
will yield one-fifth more milk if sootbed during tended to animal food, was meat in a raw condi family state. In ordor to this, wo request thoir attention whon tho influence possesses jaa-JL feel certain that I can
pounded ' by the audience, and answered by tbe
milking by a pleasing melody. It might be
to a work-just published by Miss Boochorand Mrs. Stowe, at least relieve. Every mojefls mado in ttqpordance with
the spirit voices. The controlling influence an expected that elephants would manifest musical tion, with such roots or fruits as he could obtain. entitled, "The American Woman's Home,” which largely law
—the law of spirit, or Human magnetism; and yet, but
Small in stature, with retreating forehead, and discusses many important topics of this gonoral subject,
nounced that the object in making these noises taste. An experimental concert was giVen to
' for.some spiritualized Prof. Buchanan, I would know but
the authors iiavo devoted most of thoir profits from1 llttlo why I make this move or that move; but as it Is, I
was, first, to prove life after separation from Hans and Margaret, a pair of elephants, in tbe heavy protruding eyebrows, armed with stqhe while
des Plantes at Paris. Tbe performers were weapons of tbe rudest form, inserted in a cleft this work to promote tho plans of tho American Woman's' havo boon delighted to find my impressions and experiences
the*physical body; and secondly, to demonstrate . Jardin
Association.
'
coinciding with tho investigations of science. I have only to
all distinguished artists. The effect was unmis stick, or fastened to a thong of hide, they hunted Educational
Resolved, ThaA'tho editors of tbe religious and secular say in conclusion, that I have novor boon before the public
to mortals the fact that if one spirit existed, all takable. Melodies in a minor key especially
pross will contribute. Important aid to an effort thoy must as a medium, havo never received a dollar for eervlcos as
the
mighty
cave-bear,
and
hair-clad
elephant.
should also share in the joys of immortality. The touched their elephantine hearts. “ Ca ira ” fired
all approve by inserting these resolutions in their columns. such, but that I have given many to the cause of Spiritual
world had lived upon faith for many hundreds of them with transport; “ Charmante Gabrielle ” An able writer remarks:
ism.
Truly yours.
L. H. B.
steeped
them
in
languor.
The
spell,
nevertheless,
" In what light shall' we '-picture to ourselves
Homer, Minnesota, May 21 th, 1880. ,
years—it was now the purpose (of the spirits) to did not act alike on both. Margaret became pas the condition of these men?\. The oldest imple
Josh Billings says: “When a young man ain't good for
give facts for its nutriment. In answer to a ques sionately affectionate; Hans maintained his usual ments of theirs which we possess, the traces of anything else, I like tew see him carry a gold-headed cane. • Burns used to say that Spiritualism was the work of the
tion as to how many spirits were then present, sobriety of deportment.
the hearths which served to cook their food, cer- If he can't buy a cane, let him part his hair in the middle." devil.
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1 ^erinrt Wg-onin.
-AA.
I ^alhj human than a inerchanVH yardstick has to
CQyhe
love.
--------------- ---- - —• ------ ----- But- they aro facU, nevertlieleim.nml
such

! laws of spirituall 1liortlculluro
‘
.
.... i bcr designs wlll Ih: fullllled, but'imt otherwise, as each vio; ‘ but* let..............
mo run 7.
tborink,
am!
native slock- t
Ir lhe-l>etter rellnnee,
and1 ••seeking tho lotion h attended with Its punlrhment. Man baa sought
.........
| Lord,” In a nmih‘Ioin sjiirltual sotisf, In to havo our roots
.... out many Inventions; minty are good, some are not; tint
.... . ...
-f right here, so In the herealter to be a standard, ami
not a win, Hh.'dl say that this organization has not aeeom|dl,he<j
ah
. any good? None ran mako that assertion and feel that
Aha M. Roiiinhon. Tisci’-uhia, Mo., writes: There are I
! they belong to the domain of Hcieiiei). Bnt it
objects, '
The Mission of Spiritualism.
many here whu would gladly listen to a dUeonrse on Splill- I All thin tllgrrsblon or Bcnnonlzlng lx*<*Aun<yI tmv the they speak tlm truth, for truth Is mighty; Il paves Its way
spirit
photograph
of
thnt
oh)
motto
‘
on
>ny/wntch.
when
.
must
be
a
Bcieneo
which
admits
of
ihu
uso
of
through every soil.
',
unlUtn. If a speaker should come here; but none come this | *
iu time,
How many, worn out by tlieir many trials, use tlm ex'noting the dKlerence of lime between you ami me, which
other teats than thoHe which prevail witli thn “way. It Ian tltm. country hero; lend ore and iron ore In cnllti
A LECTURE BY DR. R. T. HALLOOK,
mu
back
to
the
fart
that
I
tun
IWtcru
humln
d
miles
annot be
preydmi
*•
How
biirdensoino
Is life." No.no. Life, viewed
and good crops of wheat, corn. oats. rye. or any *
you, nnd thus nn hour or two behind Huston thnr;
In SIu.lc Hull, lio.tou, Ain*,., April Ilth, ISOt). Ipby(deists; a spiritual science, in short; that Is to abundance,
through the telescope of Intelligence, with truth and reason
production from the good Mother Earth. I think a good west ofalthough
uld have
It
han
btrnHtmrhu
with
you
Somewhat
■
' ------ --------------- 1. _
■
।say, a science which rests upon spiritual facts. lecturer would do well lo come here. Land Is cheap, from that,
for
tlm
base,
love
for
tlm
operator,
piesents to us a eharm
!
ife is in
Deported for the llnniier of Light.
<The elucidation of tills science is tlie mission of two to twenty dollars per acre. A good speaker might do .longer than here, it dors not tell in no matkvd a manner on that may be realized by obeying tlm laws of nature. Life Is
that
other
"
Nuiubr,
”
1
mrtui
the
Mudlghlof
ihetmiil,
;
’ 1
not burdensome, neither la It monotonous; It Is changing,
to beings
better here than In thu East, or nt least 1 can. The country '
which the llannf’r of Light ami 1 dvllne to Ih) •• iihHlern ever changing. Wn make It cold and unlovable, or we mako
f
Its facts are a demonstrative pro Is new.
The following is a synoptical report of the Doc- Spiritualism.
!
.
.
, Spiritualism.”
rented de
.
; Il happy, tilling up the niches and eorimra with deeds of
■S 4
tor’s remarks. He said:
•clamation that man is not only more than an ani
I think my reading, and cndorflcd alno by my observation, ; kindness,...
... benevolence, strewing tlm pathway with
Nevada 'City, Coi.oiiAbo—J. K. Jones writes: The spirit
nets of
over has
im1 that the Went ttkvH to our thought bn to the । Iwnnllful flower*, hislrimt us, we Imteech time, "Father .
I
K
In that portion of the great ocean of eternity 1mal, but different. This explains why a squirrel of truth Is moving in sundry places In till* our growing Ter* teacht'H
er mensmanor
I
muu, ns they hay. Spltltmdhm Ih democratic, In n. ths!"
.........
*
**
rltory,
enusing
many
to
confess
nnd
neknowledgo
their
i
nnd
"Mother
Nature." how to enjoy life In ull Its
gather all the chestnuts within its reac.li and manlftdd evldencea of Spiritualism, through ,n variety of human,
which we call time, are to he found ’two currents may
1
not a political NenKe; It Ih the “ Declaration of Indo- , vicissitudes, turning our sonows Into Joy, recognizing gms!
I
diameter
be
happy,
while
the
miser
in
the
midst
of
his
prmlrncc
”
In
a
nmn'n
religion;
thnt
all
men
uro
l>orn
free
'
Intelligent media. We rend the Runner of Light ami the
»r
In everything, tliat all our cates ami troubles are necessary
of thought setting in opposite directions, and in 1
d objects,
equal, with certain inalienable right*, tmeh ae life, lib to prepare us for that change l.y -,,me called " Death," but
;
’i
hoard
is miserable.
.
. various periodicals of progress with Inteiihc*! interest, still nnd
these latter years with accelerated motion.
■
and tlm punmlt of religion, ns It hiiIih each particular which Is only tlm hyphen that coiinects us with tlm "Hethoping and yearning fur even greater thing* yet to eume. erty
।
is not inHorace Greeley, in his “ Recollections qf a Busy I By private rorresponilenco, wo feel rejoiced to think that cahe,
Tlm divisions of Hoclely are Ichr marked In .tlm Wcxl;
The shore to which ono of these currents trends
'
ter Land." .Then Ictus on with the armor of usefulness,
be human
doing all we can to advance tlm cause .of temperam*',
.
bright lights of the East, ns the living advocates uf our there Ih no Beacon sired nor no North alfi'ct, but all, an It
is Rome. Should this tide become broad and Life," advises tliat wo leave troubling ourselves the
of every
philosophy, will extend their favor by their needful pres- were, between tlm two. and tlm free, easy ami social hnbltn always ready to reclaim those who do wrong; when wo sen
about the other world until we get into it. This cnee during the coming summer. There I* a large open of life, an II cxInIh In tlmso new StateH, tteeniK to be In har those who have done wrong, but are now striving to do liet,
strong
enough
to
deposit
the
religion
of
modern
1
that any
mony with wlmt Ih fundamental In our truth: more uf tlm ' ter. extend to them Um hand of friendship; do not think
' civilization at tlie feet of the Roman Poutin’, cer is quoted by tlie newspapers ns the cream of a fluid fur action In Colorado. We bid them come.
elopment
Idea that a man ’h a man for a* that. A Spiritually, rela :' because oilmrs turn coldly that you must do tlm same, but
Cheyenne City, Wyoming TEiuirronv.—Edward Mu* tively Kpeaklng, all other thlngn Mug equal, Ih a “bigger • rememla'r that all are erented equal, and clreumstances
tain results must necessarily follow — results Ipractical mind, which they skim for the benefit
r stage of
Innger writes, under date of May ‘JS; Knowing thnt you gun ** hero than In the I’nRt, If I may tnm the'word. But alone ,.
of
young
men.
But
the
advice
is
shorn
some

.............................................
........ ......................
place some
on a lower scale than others,
ami It In for
worth considering. If a pope is to rule the souls '
tako an interest In HpIrliuallHin everywhere, I will let you
of wliich
tlmo Is coming nnd now* iH.wheii not In JeniHalcm nor In 1 you to show the nobility of hhiI by ignoring theIr ponlllon,
what of its practical features by a certain fact; know what wo nre doing. When I eatne hero from Charles tho
of
men,
a
king
should
rule
tlieir
bodies,
else
the
thin
mountain,
but
they
who
worship
God
must
worship
'
'and
by
encouragement
and
friendship
a^Nlsi
them
to rise to
for which
nnd Boston, Spiritualism wns unknown In this place, him In Rplrlt and In truth: then will lx-tlm hlgli-immi of . tlm highest standard uf manhood. . ■
house is divided against itself. The priest and which is, that no mnn'ean follow it. It is against town
y, as it is
with two exceptions. But inyRelf nnd wlftvare hard workers our thought: to that we drift, and nil hail to tlm hope!
king are in natural accord. They belong together, human nature. All history and all experience for thu cause, nnd nre making the truth known. We have i You nee In thin teller that I am not giving you tlm Night*..
ous.
in proof of this. So far from ignoring the fu no medium here, but we hold two developing circles nt my That Ih so often dono by others, that I will not repeal them,
> like disease and pain. The existence of one im- are
'
e to be at
house each week, nnd I nm happy to saj* that wo nre having and my remarks are made not wholly on what I mny see
ture of man, civilization, the'world over, groans good
plies
that
of
tbe
other
as
its
logical
and
necessary
succors. At the last circle wo hail, we developed (or
parts and .
Mayor Juno, but on what I have seen Imfora and di
under a false idea of it. It builds this life in the the spirits did) Mr. M. Sloan, of this city, ns a writing me this
complement.
This
makes
democracy
as
foul
a
gested. I will Kay, by-tlm-way. our Brother Morrill and I i I>roc<‘e<liiiKN of tlic Npiritual Ccnvrn** .
while the
dium.
heresy-ns Socinianism. Therefore It is the duty shadow of the next, aud not In its light; and tho ism. Mr. Sloan previously knew nothing about. Spiritual visited the Chicago Lyceum on Sunday. (Mr. M- Is my com ■ ■.1 .
' .
.
. .
■
panion on thin Journey.) Tlm visit was Interesting. Some
of every soul tliat has taken passage for Rome, to certain-result is disappointment in both; for until
I would like Mrs; Hardy to know that " Uilley" was with thing tellR nm that tlmBo LyceuniR are lo bo luNtitutlons; a
Agreeably to call of tlio Executive-(’iimmlttee of the Iowa
ed is, how
us, and spoko. lie promised to bo nt bur next circle. Wo description of th In turn, good as It Is, would bo BiiperllitotiH State Hpiritual Association,'delegates, m»*t in Good Terncrush it. And tlio effort is openly commenced. we know what man is we cannot know what the have
SS
for Mrs. Francis, a physical medium in Colorado, In tho llannrr, ho 1 will only say their room was a Irnlter
>f soul or
laws are upon whicli depend liis well being. and Ifsent
plar's Hail, In Des Molnm*, loiva, oh Saturday, May “-.M,
In
the
city
of
Xew
York
tliey
already
have
a
Bho comes she will no doubt awaken a lively interest
than thnt lined by tho Boston Lyceum; biit on the next
poitit of
Ibilh. Convention called to order by ProHidont Davis. Mrs.-,
Wanting this knowledge as a basis, every popu among the people, Mr. W, D. Robinson has done his part ono
weekly,paper
devoted
to
Its
destruction.
Such
Sunday tlm Director Raid they were going to commence In a
rations.
lar theory of life has failed of the anticipated re most faithfully toward organizing our; circles.
letter one—had hired It for a year, but he hoped by that Mary Aylesworth'and Peter Hammon were elected Vice I’reHis ono result to be considered.
fter death,
W. S. L. writes: I have Just finished rending a lecture tlmo the parents and friends would enable them lo havo one IdunlB, pro fem. Edwin Cale, Peter Hammon, nnd Mrs. L,
But’, in the event of success, not only is democ sults.
given In Boston by that inspired and noblo mini, Prof. Wm. of tholr own which would l»o a honm. I can almost nee Bro.
ans as eviFor this reason, the advicT of Mr, Greeley to Deifton, than whom Spiritualism has no nobler champion. DoIo’h ovoh snap to boo “Hall'* on the brain of the Spirit- M. Davin were appointed as a BiiNlneKH Comniilti*<*. Jhe
racy
to
end,
but
with
it,
progress.
The
tlieory.of
Secretary wns requeHted' to rend the Constitution—the one
■ assumed
history of Spiritualism, as portrayed by hhn, gives us uallfllfl one thouBand miles off: mny it be,tlm harbinger of
that current is, that God has long since said his the contrary notwithstanding, it is vitally prac Thu
thoughts nnd Ideas. I like hls definition of Spiritual-. the fact Itself, tho forerunner; for In every large place our adopted nt the Aral Convention, Inst oetolwr.
f the soul;
tical to know that man is not a present animal, new
people
Rhoitld
lay
a
corner
Rtoim,
If
not
before,
among
tlm
K
last
say,
and
committed
to
the
Pope
the
easy
duty
Ism, going down, down Into the Rouls of tho people. But I
।
After much dheusBlon*,. the. following' rei<pliitloiK< were
itnded, and f
of-the ProgreHsIve Lyceums will bo the awning many , pnBBI (I: .
,
■
■
.
.
.
of interpreting the few obscurities in the divine and a prospective unimaginable immateriality, am simply reiterating that which every true Spiritualist fruits
must have read, fur all Spiritualists do or ought to stibscrlbti a temple where the glad tidings of our philosophy hIiuII be
fact. The
but
a
spiritual
being
here,
and
.now;
that
it
is
' ir/iorrnr. There is a lawful and .licenced (rattle In liquors,
, message, resulting from his want of familiarity
for the Manner of Light. I have often wondered that the heard, and I wish I liad an A lad Hii’b lamp ; there would be
will never
In
Iowa,
out
uf
which
grows
legitimately
nn-ln»*alculab!e
•
•
.
with humatl language; and as this duty was.long not science, but a false theology, which divides great God of the universe should have so miserably failed In one In Bouton first.
butanimThis Ih not much of n letter, hut - If I end here, i Hhall com- ।! amount of crime and illHca^', attended «ith the squander
this world of ours. (I mean thu Orthodox God.)
Ing, nnntmHy, of onr people of $;i.\o«Mi,Oio, together with a .
since performed, there remains nothing more to time from eternity, and gives tlie animal body of creating
ply
with
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Luther's
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of
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globe;
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g changes
I remain,
J. W.
।1 wuHte oY productive Industry of doulde that.amount: nnd,
be known, and nothing new to be done forever man to the domain of natural law, and the man ualism, UnlverflallRtn, InfldellHm. Ac., nearly all the re brief"; that much In my favor.
HArrrujt, There nre In the city of Doh MoIiick full half a
duration as
Iowa; May 31, 1800,
.
’
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Excepting a few which God in hls mercy calls hlH
more! Let him who doubts that tills is the logic himseif to the government of an assumed divino. mainder.
hundred -saloons and.drug stores oagtiged In thin ruin;
chosen ones, and who are to lie saved, all the rest of mankind
a moment
therefore,
\
of Romanism, look at Rome herself. And when will acting independently of both law and justice. aro tube thrust Into a burning hell, there to give more pleas
llwlvctl, Tliat we, SpirltiinlhtH of Iowa in Convention asy less matTIioiiiun <anlcN EorMrr.
he has considered her well, then let him turn to That doctrine is refuted by the facts of Spiritual ure to the chosen few. Believe, ye who can; as forme; my soul
Nenibled,
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thl*
method
of
ex|ir<
“
-slng
our
hearty
coopera
such a vindictive and blood-thirsty God. But thank
■as, or ever
I’uiTbiiH BanneiCoi* Light—Your columiin are always so tion witIi the plfort now making lo rid De* Moines, and the
“ the WortbofJjod,” as reported by his prophet, ism. There is no such future as that theology abhors
God, 1 found In Spiritualism that which I sought for. and
। entire State, of thci-e legal nuisances..
•
ml, and we
replete
with
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that
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I
h
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I
prollqr
a
]
proclaims;
there
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no
such
present
possible,
as
it
now I can calmly and patiently wait thu time when 1 shall
Micah—■“ They shall sit every man under his vine
. ,, Iheie is or much necessity for a thoroughlyleave, this mortal tenement for a brighter home, In the Sum waif from this city of conservatism. Certainly, Philadelphia j . Ilfnoh'ttl, That
ental quali...»
.
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advocate
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hiluHand under ids fig-tree; and none shall make them bids us hope for. Our plans of life fail us. The mer-Land,
I bill you God-Hpeed, noble Hanner, In the cause richly merits tho meed of .praise, and renown fur Orthodox *ophy
. .to preseut. it*1 claims,
.... uh. ..................
........................
nan is comIn any other 1 department
of
afraid”—and estimate, if he can, on the basis of reason is, there is a spiritual being behind these of love and truth.
Rimctlty ami VlKl’try,.nml It Ih Indeed highly Utting that a yfe—educational, mechanical, or anything rise.
.
complicated
plans,
(whether
based
upon
popular
theology
or
Roman progress, when that prophecy will have
ilffuh'fd. That we limit the speakers to ten mlhutes' time
Mauihon, Wts.—I, Hope writes ns follows: "There Booms meeting should be called In this place Jhe 10th of lhe'prr,*- i,
'
*' •
be a large number of people in this community willing ent month, to take meoHiireH to secure a reeognUion ofGod during the conference meeting*.
its fulfillment. Let this currentincrease in breadth popular science,) who is the subject of laws wliich to
to lecelve the Spiritual Philosophy, but the attempts to
Adjourned.
.
. :
;
and force (as it actually does in these years) until they do not provide for. Thu , tlie man who prove It to them have b j far been unfortunate. It. may be In the Constitution of these 1’nlted States! It ’needs m» proEvening AVxshoi.—Convenliihi called to order by Vice
it draws into it the wealth, fashion, and feebleness trusts in them, not knowing what it. is that de said, I think, tliat tills generation does much need the proof photic ken to foresee the aim and purpose of the allot t’tihd ProNldent. After a few general remarks, the following rosets way not
u future life. Thu. people uro Intensely practical, and mat Its ultimate tendency..
. .
•
■
of soul whicli they engender, and the world will feats him, when he has accumulated a hundred of
lullons were passed:
.
,
.
ter of fact. No.Iniih which Ih to he sought hi visionary or
f the earth,
&
realize not its ideal of the twenty-second century, thousand dollars, say, and is not blessed, strains parabolical language, Ih likely to lie found; little will bo re As Prof. Dayton said, through tlie mediumship of Uro. T.
llftaived. That 0.11. Godfrey bo. by the Exoetitive Commit
G.
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for
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espionage
lias already,
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nothing
which
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forthwith after another hundred thousand, and
tee of thi* Iowa Spiritual Association, eotistltub-d a “ untile-,
but the actual of the eleventh.
• " '
from n corner; the proof muRt be fresh from the mint and would, ero long, follow the huccohh of such a movement.
tcrof the gospel," as Dr. E Spragtie was. sons toenaldcblin
its intellect
The thousands afloat upon that Roman stream, finds himself worse off than at tho beginning of come direct lo the mark. Our people liny agricultural ma A few weeks ago, nn article appeared In one of our Sun* . to travel nt half fare, as “nilnlMern of the gospel" do, nnd
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colors,
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and the tens of thousands making haste to eniworking of the same, and they are Impatient of all indirect
church intolerance, declaring that the authorltluH ought nnd authorized to ..go out and do ull m*tH and things
..........
that. such
more intelli" hark thereon, are lost to all the uses of intellect upon his boyhood days—for all real enjoy inun t. ness. Truth may exlBt in a dark lotiin; it may be covered of
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ual, moral, and religious progress. Instead of Tlie present, at best, Can yield only excitement. with conditions which require a good degree of faith to lead publlcly advocated by the SpIrltuallRtR at Concert Hnll earl) ttoriH “
Its apprehension; but tho exfrreise of faith In any new di Hnbbnth. Particularly Rhould " tlm Lyceum ba suppressed,’’ 1 peiiKiitlon, whb*h collections he shall faithfully report to
ms, leaving
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They havo no aspiration for manhood; they would ance without the pleasure of a stall-fed ox, or the pqblie at this Hine. The people want a clearly defined Foruter wns here as a mouth piece for the angel world, to tion any, excess of collections over expenses and $to.ui) per.
I by both. It
he children forever. Every new thought is to else assumes the outlines of a mummy; and theory, followed up with proof, divested of all mystification. enter Ils protest against the ChrlHlInti-llke slander. Nobly month,
I think thoro are a great many church-goers here, who arc
Efgolved,. .That the Executive Committee Im Instructed to
every barbed arrow shorn of Ils power by tlie masterly
1!::-.!
. people .are
them anew fright; and, with the instinct of chil grants him at last the pleasurable prospect of partially materialists, but reluctantly so. Multitudes here was
and cogent reasoning, falling upon the ears of the crowds engage Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, or some other lady lecturer, ns
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ty of preachWe have yet to learn that the laws of the spirit life, but have very little faith that that can be (lone, ami nllillnthm of a " Con Dbuboi ’h " vile abuse of the high and and Hueh :ih cun be raised for the space of three months, at
nipotent and infallible arms of their mother.
therefore mako little or no effort to bring It about. I do not holy truths of the divine religion of Hplrltuallfun, Such ar- tho best terms that can be obtained by said committee, and
tendom who
But there is another tide in this ocean of thought subordinate every other, and are the true meas suppose things aro much different elsewhere; but thin, gumcntH are potent at tlio present momentous hour, when Bent out to-Rueh places as shall be deemed most expedient.
ull events, Is a most Inviting missionary ground for any cccleslaBtlciNh Is rearing Its hydra head in the endeavor to
I what they
A general conference was now had. which produced a har
which, as has been said, is setting in quite a dif ure of value for all earthly things. Tliey per ut
£
who havo the theory nnd the proof. But thus far. in splto- gain strength Biilllclent for the absorption of free thouglit ,
monizing Influence over all,
m tell what
ferent direction, It began in the last century to mit the use of whatsoever is necessary to human of numerous representatives of the Spiritual Philosophy, we and untrammeled speech.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, of St. Paul, Minn., was called to tho
spirits; God
Thu society obtaining tlie services of Brother T. Gales
arrest the attention of thinkers, and in this has needs, and to all human effort in tliat direction remain benighted.
would secure a valuable tocsin, giving forth, in tones
Ktnnd, nnd spoke for a few tnomenlH with soul-cheering
isioiis of the
Calamus, Clinton Co., Iowa.—Harrison Augir writes ur Forster
greatly enlarged its area. Its force is spent upon tliey say, “ thus far, and no farther;” and tlio
majestic
and
eloquent,
volumes
uf
IrtithR
peculiarly
adapted
effect.
;
follows: Having recently changed my locality, and having
omena of our
the shore of the grave. Having inspected the penalty for disobedience is the weariness which many friends In Iowa that I have not Informed of my where to meet tho needs of the day. Brother F.’h medliunlNtle
Mrs. PntterHon, of Dor Moines,'next took the speaker's
han not experienced thu least diminution through his
nt in examuniverse with telescope, microscope, spectroscope, they bring upon the transgressor himself, and the abouts and my labors, I tako thia opportunity to address power
illness, and hls soul Ih still aglow with love for tlio stand ami spoke upon the "GoodncRH.ofiGod.” Music, Ad
Permit me to gtvo a brief outline of my history in recentwhich
licatiou, and
he han ro long and ho ably defended, and which journed.
crucible and scalpel, (these being to tbe voyagers want and misery whicli he causes for others, nnd them.
■
Spiritualism, which may bo of somo service to othera. Early cause
lie
is
ro
to advocate. Earnestly do we hope
which,
by
inevitable
law,
is,
in
turn,
reflected
est, and exupon this current the only nnd infallible interpre
Sunday Morning Stmion.—Convention called to' order by
embracing the cause, nnd striving for a mcdluinistlc condl- that this competent
veteran
champion
may
not
again
ba
compelled
to
back
upon^
himself.
Buch
is
spiritual
economy.
tion, I sought every opportunity for Bitting in circles, hut bury hls Hpiritual gifts, In the ellbrt to secure the bread of President Davis. Another general conference was now hnd,
ters of Nature, just as the Pope is of Scripture),
that did not accomplish tho work; but! persevered fur fif
ng to us, oc- ,
and finding nothing beyond, they stop there— It transcends somewhat that which we call politi teen years, when Ira Potter stated thnt he became devel material life. Spiritualists, let ur arouse from our criminal after which the following resolutions were submitted to the
for upon our faithfulness depends, hi a gieat Convention nnd adopted:
cal,
inasmuch
as
it
has
regard
to
demands
nnd
itlngs profesoped years ago In Detroit, by Hitting alone for onu hour each lethargy; the
naturally, for they have seen just what their om
preservation of the Integrity, freedom and tn- '
day; this ho continued for three months, when lol his hand measure,
"We deem it due lo ourselves and others that nut views
hurches, and
supplies
which
are
not
provided
for
by
tlie
laws
tellcctualtty
the rostrum, and the salvation of the nation
nipotent, instruments of interpretation could re
moved a llttlo. Tliis, followed up, Boon developed him uh a from creedal of
dogmatism, and, It mny ho, bloody warfare.
1 on vital points of religion nnd humanity should indy be ret
ists and radiof
trade,
while
it
would
give
to
trade
aud
every
tranco speaker. I tried tho same method nnd attended cir
veal, aud while tbe implicit faith in their all
More
the world; not art a er.... I for the future, but’ns our
Thine for vlgonniB action,
akenpur seat
other industry a success which mere animal ac cles, and soon made progress, eventuating In a psyehologlviews for the present, and until a Imtlcr Ih proven tons;
Cahot.ine A. Gnuies.
sufficiency holds, they will stay there.
cal
control.
This
occurred
March
21,18(18.
I
first
addressed
therefore,
ir went up on
Philadelphia, June'.Id, 1809. ’
This side of that sublime conclusion, however, tivity will never reach,
an audience under that Influence March /Olio twentieth
Jlerolved, 1. That we believe the truest revelation <»f God to
a stranger to
Wait until we get into eternity before we seek anniversary of modem Spiritualism. The farm and other
hls children Ih the revelation of to-day, ami not of yesterday ;
they are fruitful in uses. They would put a dress
-rf?
manual labor occupied my time during tho summer, which LIVE TO l.r.lKS, AM) LEARN TO
that the relationship exhllng between the Father nnd hlH
le audience to
to
understand
its
laws
and
conditions?
We
are
coat upon the back of every man and a Parisian
^suppressed development, and unfitted me for control. The
children which allows revelation. Ih general, and not cun eaker readily
LIVE.
‘ dried to Isaiah, Paul, ami a few ntlicrH of their ages,
bonnet of the newest pattern upon the head of, in eternity, and the subjects of its laws, as surely idea I had at times entertained that tho laboring man could
work hard through the week and bo fitted for control on the
2, Thnt this oge has a bettor government, belter nmchlnto one in fa
to-day
as
we
ever
will
he.
A
life
thnt
has
been
every woman. They would place pictures and
UY ALONZO CRAWFOKD.
Sabbath I find Is a groat mistake.
cry, better humanity, and a belter religion than any pre
in which some
In compliance with tho wishes of spirit friends and my
statues in every house, and culture and refine so busy as not to afford time to look that truth in
' vIoiih age.
proclivities, I arranged for tho work of u lecturer.
and, as we
Why this ceaseleBR, boundlcRB yearning—
; 3. That these Improvements grow out of the advance of
ment witliiu the reach of all. They would make! the face, gives the world an example of activity natural
I reached Calamus Nov. 29, nnd since then have npoken
This resistless, endless turning—
' thought, the Bllib* Invariably having been quoted against
ss of persons
living cheap and labor easy. Under their sway,, without progress. Tariffs, graduated to perfec- twenty-five times, mostly lo crowded houses, Including two This utitrcnchlng, soul-aspiring for a higher Htate than this? the reform.
~
ter sect of the
-I. That we hove no war with the Bible, but only with mnn'n
Ir there In thin life no treasure
the Lazxaroni, wliich so adorn and commend the' tion, or wholly abolished; just rewards of indus debates of five evenings ouch. People are anxiouR to hear
tho new gospel. At the close of the second debate (Sabbath
That can yield a lasting pleasure?
.
determination to fetter thought and effort, by forcing uh to
.
try;
law
of
supply
and
demand
fulfilled
to
the
letus when we
rule ofHisyHoliness of Rome', would beforever
following) nineteen names were given In for an organiza Or must mankind cross death's river, ere their rouIr can take, it uh plenary nnd authority,
.
ayed and those
•r». That we find hut few, If any, books so contradictory
taste of bliss ? ,
extinctz-4< man were what they take him to he, ter—these secured, should we have the millen tion, and more have been added since. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Dickenson
aro
true
workers
in
tho
cauRc,
having
fitted
up
a
; and opposite In tholr presentation of truth nnd falsehood,
it a small part
we might trust to that current for universal suc nium? . The millionaire maybe presumed to have room for a public circle, which han been held three times a
Must our lives ho passed In sorrow?
reneon and folly, right nnd wrong.
All our bright hop<‘» of to-morrow
share of moral
cess. They affirm, as the latest statement of their secured all the blessings which political economy week and largely attended. Wo have a good beginning
6. That In tho relationships of mind to mind, alcm to
Turned to deepest grief and darkness, leaving uh In blank atom, mind to matter, wo see n universal law, unchanging
hero.
Calamus
Is
a
small
station
on
the
Chicago,
Clinton,
can
confer;
but
he
will
be
the
last
man
to
affirm
Egypt is a
school, that the difference between man and the
despair?
Council Bluff and Pacific Railroad. Persons with fltnnll cap
ns God, which governs th<‘ name hi movements of gross'
that
he
has
reached
that
blissful
state.
Are wo doomed to pass from childhood
other forms of organic life is “ the difference of less
ital will find a good location here.
matter—table lipping, etc.—of to-day, precisely as It did In
Like a watiil’ror through tho wild-wood,
Laws which relate to the body must find their
the rolling oftho stone from the mouth of Jesus’s sepulchre,
■ and more." This is the gospel of the microscope
Torn by cruel thorns and brambles, burdufied by a weight of . the opening—by spirits—of John's prison door, their put
caro?
.
a
lanan.
and the crucible, and were it true, we would pos complement in laws which relate to the being'
Wetherbcc’s Etchings.
, ting'Daniel Into a magnetic sleep, the hand writing upon
tho wall, which dismayed the Chaldean monarch, etc., etc.
sess every element necessary, to a happy exist that inhabits it. The science which we worship,
sbuo of May 22(1, it
Or, can wo, by Rtrong achieving,
Dkaii Danxeb or Light—"On the .wing," Is It? and
:
7. That there Ih not, nor can there Is*, a vicarious atoneDay by tiny our faults retrieving,
,
that persons who
ence. For we know how to make an animal con- only pretends to give the law of the shell. again.. Well, In tbo light of experience I pity those whoso Guarantee
i ment for any one; It would be inhuman to ask. It, unjust in
our
own
tmlvntlon,
from
tlie
many
ills
wo
meet?
[cation of the prinI
God
hr man to take It, Immoral to teach It ; that no one can
tent—our fellow-citizens, the swine, for example. Strewn as'the earth is with the graveyards of flight Is chronic': so do I those who novor fly, pinned to
Can wn.tliuR assuage our Ratlness— ■ • •
J or should escape the bitter fruits of any violation of any.
to the facts to you
‘
Take the most exacting of that whining multi nations, universal as are the life-failures in our cnrtii or homo, who revolve In no orbit, physically sppaklng, ’ Change our griefs to joy and gladness— . ’ .
, law oOfls being, physical or mental,
.
tude, give him the food his appetite delights in, a midst, these should suggest an examination of regularor eccentric; like a bouldor, stationary; not a planet And by dully deeds of goodness, light a path for others* feet? ; 8, That neither priestly " Indulgences,” sprinkling, hap? -;
my Intuitions and
wo free? or aro wo servants
•
| tlsm, nor any foreign formality, n«»r any *nddeti and mlrae.ten-acre lot in which to amuse himself, a warm the currents Ihavo named. In the light of.splrit- or a comet, or even a shooting stur. ilutjeavlng metaphor, . Aro
Of a law, whose strict observance
rlnoiplos ho has so
iiIour conversion, Hanetlllentlon or now bhth, will atone for
sty and clean straw, and not the microscope even ual law they can only lead to individual disap variety is tbo acme; homo with Its attractions -is magnified lias been made our flrst condition, by a power we call Hu any transgression, change or-eradicate physical deformiobtained through
by tho eyes of travel ; a man grows cosmopolitan by adding
pointment,
and
to
national
disaster
and
death,
promo?
.
■
___
,
I
ties or dlReascs.-brlng unbalanced faculties Into harmony,
will reveal a single molecule of dissatisfaction.
it I over attended—
to hls experience, Journey. The wheel of human activity Is
These aro questions long disputed,
.
relieve uh from the pimga of a guilty conscience, Or pavtljp- .
His brother of the (jenus homo, therefore, being A Pope, a Bible and a Laboratory—a Pope who not all hub, nnd the hub learns that spokes, felloes, tires— • Yet, what theory seemeth suited -•
will or wish of my
. I debt we will forever owe.to thi*‘one we may have wr«»fige»l,
simply more a hog than this, ids four-footed rela knows nothing; a Bible misunderstood, or hearti periphery and pivot—aro all essentials, and point to unity. To the clear nnd final solving of this all-important theme?
nor acquit us until we have paid It, whicli Ih the Irnll alike
ndor magnetic con'• for all of God’H children..
.
Can some thcologlc college,
tive, has only to inhabit a larger sty, and one bet ly despised; a Laboratory whose apostles are It Is good for tho eyes to count tho stars ns well ns to pick
Ithme. I observed
!
9. Tliat we hold ourselves, In faet and In theory stated,
. In this ago of wlde-spr.jnd knowledge,
er with a sensation
ter adapted to bis more of taste in the fine arts; concerned only with the analysis of sliells—“ these up pins; to span territories as well ns streets. So I say Bring
rcuponBlIde to any Injured party,Tor redress, to tho full ex
to
light
some
gem
of
wisdom
that
will
bear
the
test
of
; tent of the wrong’dello; thnt here there can be i o bankrupt,
believing the cause
have bls food served on silver-plate rather than be thy Gods, oh! Israel,” and tbeir worship can travel, at least occasionally; with philosophy It helps to a
mind?
t law, no bought Indulgences, no vicarious atonement, no
Or must man by toilsome stages,
.
o influence take Us
liberal eilncntlon (emphaflhe liberal, If yon please). I am
in a wooden trough; to be scientifically, that is to neither save from hall here or hereafter.;: ■ 4 <
Reaching out through.counties ages,
’ | Jumping of account*, no washing out. or blotting over with
upon tho. head, or
Outside'of the recognition bif spiritual being and on my seventh journey hi four years to tho Rocky Mountains,
.
say, by virtue of absolute law, as much more
Bo compelled to wait this wisdom till his soul Is nfltalrc* • ceremony or protended charity.
ono of the subjects,
Do I hoar some one say, with all thnt ami phi?* there are
i
10. That justice to the wrong-doer, an well as to society,
spiritual
law
there
is
no
success,
no
salvation.
..
fined?.
■
.
happy as he is much more 710.7.'
demnndB
restraint
hr
well
as
refuim,
and
Is accessory'tn re
a clairvoyant. The
those higher up than I am who have been -tethered? anil
Some thoro are, whoso souls, far«Rcelng, "
But is he? Will that latest scientific theory of It is this which gives to Spiritualism its broad? thnt the great ones arc not nlwp-ys the great travelers? Oh I
form.”
.
.
• not hls subsequent
Comprehend
the
law
of
being
*
.
'
,
.
Invocation by Mrs. Patterson,
.
man meet the facts of common experienced But and practical significance. When asked, “ What ‘ do n’t I know that? And small ns I may bo, I comprehend Intuition guides them onward, bears thorn upward to tlieir
es—or with but ono
Lecture by Mrs. Addle L. Ballou. Shu spoke for a full
it is not science, it is not the method of science has Spiritualism done?” I answer, it has furnish my smallness ns 1 should not have done had 1 nut looked nt
God:
.
idiums; but what I
hour, with thrilling effect—a lecture which wlll live In tho
Thus expanded, freed, uplifted,
.
which is in fault,it is a departure from its method; ed the key to the mystery of failure. It -has . this same small star nt the other extremity of the lino or dl«
a addition to. the de
To tholr vision clouds uro rifled,.
.
• :
it is but the cant of science which has led . the solved the problem of death. It lias demon nmeter of my Journeying; then, ns I have often hnd occasion And thoy recognize the wisdom thatdirects tho chast’nlng minds of hor llstcnerH through life. Music. Adjournment.
mo at times a sense
Evening Seuion.—Convention called to order by the Presro'1(*•
■
philosophical experts of to-day into the blunder. strated the laws of a successful life. And its to say, “tlm laws above are sisters to the laws below.” Souls
it has enabled mo to
idont. Musle. Exerciser opened by Mrs. Patterson read
Then they cease nil condemnation,
to me as to-the porWho that does not know that science, as popu mission is to present these truths; to this end, travel, ns well as bodies. Travel, In a liberal sense, moans
ing a poem, entitled "Eternal Justice." Invocation. Lec
both. .Some people’s bodies travel; oftencr, souls travel
all‘' righteous’’ Indignation,
case's out of many;
larly accepted, accompanied by all the instru that men may understand them as the only and' without material companionship. Splrltuallnts need no For Censo
they know that Rcemlug evlls are but germs of future ture by Mrs. Ballou, after which the following resolutions.
>the parties will bo
eternal
basis
for
their
hopes
of
happiness
now
jogglng ln this direction, to the hitter kind of locomotion; .'
ments which it recognizes as means of discover
good.
■■
■
•
. .
were passed:
.
‘
. •
.•
blch I am prompted,
but when both travel, soul and body, oh, that Is glorious!
.
. Nearer dawns the day, still nearer,
:
•
ing truth, together with a Professor to apply them and forever. '
..Resolved, That the Executive Committee be requested to
I believe in sticking to tlie body while une has one—that Ih,
When thls.knowlcdgo will be clearer,
i .defray the expenses of Mrs. Ballou In coining to the Con-and state the results, would be hut a hollow
a visible one. Actions, in the classic fable, you know, could And the perfect laws of nature will be better understood.
go, III. Periostitis.
vention.
. •
. .
Out of Prison^
..
not bo vanquished by Hercules, because every time he
mockery—an insult and not an answer to the
Resolved, That the Executive Committee lie requested to..
Then
those
useless
codes
and
fashions,
.
’
.
"
■
•tranco stalo, uncontouched the earth, hls mother, It renewed hls strength.
E
ditohs
B
annek
or
L
ight
—
For
nokrly
ono
long
year
I
£ SsWftl
’
engage
the
services
of
some
good
speaker
from
a
distance,;
questions which haunt every chamber where love
Vicious lusts, vindictive pasfdonv-' •
" Man cannot live by bread alone,” said the good man; so Is
ras extracting molar
Which have held In fearful thridldom human souls in ages j for the next fall Conventlo. , anil to pay the same out of tlm
is parted from its object by death? Now, to as havo been shut up In the prison of physical disease. I havo it also true that man cannot live without bread.
I funds hi tho Treasury.
.
.
. * piist,
.
•
• . < .. .
•
I • •— —‘ ,
13
lectured hardly a dozen times, and for most of tho tlmo
I have been moving rapidly West for seventy-two hours. .
• I • . J&’M/t’ttV.'.Thtil-we, tlio' delegates to this Convention,
sume that no higher or broader science (science havo been In close confinement and in chains. Those who My watch, which you can bet on. If not on nus is an hour
Will give place to truth and licauty,
beauty,
Wis. Paralysis, in
tender our sincere thanks to thu people and friends of Des
Cjhecriui nuutis
uf
iuvu
unw
duty,
........
.
Cheerful
deeds
of
love
and
.
icr Pearl. Slxmodifounded
upon
facts
of
which
the
crucible
gives
no
<6
havo known the galling weight of sciatic rheumatism wlll and a half ahead uf the sun now shining hero, and yetnoone AndI t*
* mundane
*
..
..
tills
sphere
of tielion
prove a-Paradise nt Molnos, for tho kindness they have shown us.
lr influence concencould bo where I now am and nut say In some respects, hrre,
account) can go there and supply the answer of not regard my comparison too strong.
last.'
'
•
-•
•
’ ’• ’ . Resolved, .That we thank Mr. 0, (’. Bales, of the Xorlhern
1 and entire recovery
westward as U is, Is more than ninety minutes ahead of the
.
Kansas City Journal of; Commerce.. ■ Vindicator, for the Hber.tljty he has shown In wishing to
jieacejs to depart from tbe method which science, I am now, however, much relieved, and feel able onco East.
1
. .
.
■
.
’
publish tho proceedings or this Convention, and that tho
is., Erysipelas. Had
When I wns a youth, in more senses than one, the clock
by virtue of its inherent nature, prescribes Tor it moro to go to tlio front. And never.did my spirit moro long,
Secretary bo requefited to forward a copy of the same to
partially divided, and
in Doctor Sharp’s church, wliich I attended, had painted
to
smito
and
break
tho
chains
of
physical
slavery,
than
^him.
.
self. To build conclusions upon a priori objec
31s tmtlroly so. Had
on Its face this motto: " It is time to seek the Lord?' Such
।
Resolved, That tho proceedings of this Convention also
mrgcons of Winona,
tions is to be dogmatic rather than scientific. In now to break tho chains of superstition and Ignorance that an impression was made on me by Its suggcBtlvcnesR, In
.
lie
published
In
tho
Manner
of
Light
and
ReligionPhilosophis of tetanus; &c„ had
with "lempus fugit," that It Is rarely thnt I look ,.
Address on Temperance.
this particular, our philosophers, whose sanctum bind tho souls qf so many millions of my poor suffering fel-. connection
cal Journal.
\
’
f danger. TJnexpcctat any clock, oven tho one oh the Old State House, or my
low-men.
'
A-commiinljpllpn from Volnoy, Allamakee County, was
The following beautiful address was delivered before the
, Ac., falling to afford
sanctorum ip the laboratory, are as false to science
watch, so often timed to finance, or devil’s physic, bnt what
Tho
two
last
Sundays
I
spoko
In
Milford,
N.
II.,
to
good
; a. m., by his groans,
see behind the hands, and behind tho hours, bnt on tho members of Crystal Lodge, Portland, Oregon, by Mrs. Ro- read, nnd tho same was moved to bo recorded In tho min
which they worship, as are the professors of audiences. Our cause Is looking woll there. Tho third Ifaco,
I o or angel, I felt tho
tho same words; but how differently wo define them.
utes of tho Convention. Adopted. Music. Adjourned.
.
.
.
Church Christianity to the Christ whom they set Sunday of Juno—20th Inst.—I shall speak in Leominster, Once tome tho motto meant, making your calling and elec slna Dupec:.
>. I wont to him, and
The evils of Intemperance aro many, and how carefully - Thus for tho second time have tho Spiritualists of Iowa
sweet mesmeric sleep,
tion.sure by believing, or seeming to believe, an imposslbllup as a God.
' ‘ .
Mass.
■
■
.
.
Ity, and by virtue of it being dead-hooded into heaven by a ought wo to avoid everything thnt mny len<l to it, not only met together for an interchange of thought, .and tho dis
j a
It will be inferred that it is not to the direction I would bo glad to recoivo calls from such societies as may good man’s blood, Instead of tho manly way of paying for as a duty to ourselves, but to those with whom wo associate, semination of truth. May .the abiding angels of truth and
led ifany onois suffithe community nt largo, remembering that good Influ
they are designed for
of this scientific current that we object, but to the desire my services. For terms sec tho title of one of Shak- your ticket with your own act or blood. Then, ono can ap and
harmony ever Iks with theni. .
plaud, or otherwise, and not feel compelled to out of defer* ence is novor wholly lost ; that sooner or later Romo good Is
edlums to persevere in
speare's plays.
assumed
’
barrier
that
is
set
up
against
its
further
.
.
II. C.; O'Blrn esh, Secretary.
achieved.
That intemperance is wrong is proclaimed to us
once to tho benefactor, whether wo like the music or not.
I havo given names,
progress. Science, which ends at the grave, Tho great point is to got this gospel of Eternal Life But beyond all forms, all Bibles and all pulpits, tho motto by everything thnt meets’tho eye, as well ns our own In
t, to be powerful, ono
Below Is a truo report of tho receipts ot E. Sprague, State
truo to-day, and was truo when the stars looked down tuitions of right, nnd when wo disregard or violate those
nllko tho mosmorlzer,
which utterly ignores the facts patent for the last '* preached in all the world.” In all the unutterable suffer is
teachings wo must suffer the consequences, nnd terrible
ilslto cbndltlons; but
ings of the last ten montlis I have,found " thii goipel" such upon tho shopherds In tho plains of Shinar, “ Jt it time to they are. Happy homps aie made desolate; ties of friend- Lecturer, for three months, ending Mny;15th, 18G9 :
twenty years throughout the world which dem a support and joy, ns I know old theology can never give, seek the Lord," which, being interpreted by tho culture born
feel certain that I can
Places.
.
.
tho Spiritual Philosophy, moans, it Is time to remember shlpscvcrcd; character is ot stake, and at last falls a vic Prairie CIty..................... -......... .................... ................... • r- J
fo Iu Uwjordance with
onstrate that man, its grand object and subject, or—thank tbo angels—destroy. In a couplet of ono of tho of
that there Is really another life after this; that conditions tim to bad habits. Oh that the pictures of reality, which Warren County.........................
IJ.JJJJ
ignotlsm; and yet, but
lives
beyond
it,
fails
not
merely
to
answer
the
surpass
’
all
Imaginary
ones,
could
be
a
warning
to
those
who
Liberty Centre...................... ................. .............................
old theological hymns thcro Is an expression of my present there, though higher and better, are a continuation of the
ian, I would know but
life hero; that the root of a rosebush hero never sprouts aro bo Inclined, yes, a warning that would change thoso in
questions natural to man with respect to the be feelings :
it move; but as it Is, 1
'
'.
- —
- .
clinations toward the right, nnd that right Is, tho organiza ExkB
Into
a
lily
there,
nor
a
bramble
buth
Inta
a
fig-tree,
but
oak
isslons and experiences
Harlan............. ...........
Wx
“Now will I toll to all around,
”
yond, but must forever mistake the problems of
to-day Is oak hereafter, and pine to-day is pine hereafter* tion called tho Independent Order ol Good Templars, and Nevada
iclencc. I have only to
..................
:...........
Jno
a dear Saviour lhave found.”
•
True, wo can graft and produce pears from quinco roots or through Its Influence people will become respectable citi St.Johns.,.................. ......................
tbe present life as well. The common facts of Address.What
•*J*2J.
been before the public
mo at my homo, Manchester, N. II.
.
stock, Ac., suggesting great possibilities as knowledge un* zens ; for the principles that compose this order are indeed Newton........................ . ................... .............................. .
. dollar for (services as
. human experience are to it inexplicable, and must
Yours for tho Eternal Life,
A. T. Foss.
folds, and seeming as if thoro may bo a transmutation of beautiful, and they who fulfill the obligation are the truly Albion................... ................. ........
.
onsr- •
the cause of SpirltualBrooklyn................ ..........
20A»remain so. It maintains the all-sufficiency of its
soul, and by a process learned hereafter the Judge of all tho great.
L. H. B.
God speed this noble cause; hasten tho tlmo when the
earth
will
do
right,
in
making
all
things
clear
and
Justice
Tn certain moods the wounded sonl, like injured
instruments, with the zeal of a Calvinist for the
Total amount of receipts............................................... •
universal
cry
shall
resound
throughout
tho
whole
world,
i
realized, and as a quinco tree horo moy become a dwarf
"
••
Expenses.....................
w.iu
t plenary inspiration of tlie Bible; whereas, these trees, pours forth its tears unceasingly, and on pear tree, so hereafter a man may bo a dwarf specimen of Temperance! temperance in all things.. Nature intended .
am was the work of the
•
’
W. W. Bkulneb, Treaturer.
something better than ho was here, by conforming to the man to die with old age. Unless wc violate her principles
? instruments have no more relation to facts eseen- tbe slightest touch.
•
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JUNE 19, 1869.
An Evening wijli tlie Spirits.
requested the spirits to try an experiment, which from childhood, that commonly men of ordinary
The Episcopal Church Threatened.
Footprints of (be Arcs.
On Monday evening, Jt/ne "th, 18ii9, a company he was impressed, ns he said, they could perform. senae have been able to withstand' the multitudi
A call has been signed by fifty-two clergymen
There
have
been deposited with the Buffalo
numbering twenty-six persons, met at the resi " Please cause a light to pass from my forehead nous testimony, which exists as to some of the of the Episcopal Church, resident in various Society of Natural-Sciences two most remarka
dence of Mrs. Weston, No. 54 Hudson street, Bos to the instrumetrfjlsdt floats. AV ill you do so? ” simpler phenomena which are called Spiritual States of the Union, for a Convention to be held ble scientific discoveriet.. One is the fossil im
ton, Mass., to witness whatever might take place “ I’ll try, pretty soon," said Belle. Suddenly, and istic. Nor is it out of his own strength, nor yet in Chicago on the last of tbe current month, to print of the foot of a man, recently found in a
through the mediuinsliip of Airs. Elizabeth L. as our attention was occupied with the floating out of his own weakness, that a man is able to take measures to secede from the Church on the Western Pennsylvania colliery. It was found
guitar,I it
a vivid
shot uuv
out from
< « « tit light
ii^iiv iuiuv
num the
< hv Doctor
• ivi ’us ~
contradict, ns he
l(u ouiilvli
sometimes
UIUO ui;co|
does; but
it LA u it
iu is
IO it
from
uiu ground of objection to Ritualism. The move
Blandy,daughter of Ira Davenport, Sr., and sister I ^iiniti
llimlijin.l Itstnss 1,..
seen by nearly ilk,
tli|*« Ikllllll.k
whole,1/llk!
company, nnd j the spirit of his age, from the breath wlrtcli he ment, it must be confessed, Ih a singular one, about a mile from the mouth of tl’o pit, and three
of the eelebratisl Davenport Brothers. Forfour- forehead,
hundred feet from the surface. . The rock in
teen years this lady has been a medium of ex causing a general exclamation. On requesting I draws of public opinion, and-from liis being one from the notorious fact that the body of the which the print was discovered belongs to the
traordinary capacity, the spirits having com that this improvisation should be repeated, Belle ' ofabanded host." * * * "<iften overwhelmed Church is to day anti-ritualistic, and that, if any paleozoic age, and the imprint must have been
menced to manifest in her presence when she was said, " The fact is, Doctor, you. are such a light ; by evidence,anil unable to deny the reality of the section were to break away, it should rightfully made millions of years before the present gpologbut nine years of age, and simultaneously with in the world already, that I do n’t believe it is j phenomena of Spiritualism, people say, ‘ Well, be the -Ritualists themselves. These fifty-two ical era commenced. The cast Is Jbat of the left
' ? Wliat does it all show?’ To which clergymen reside in fourteen different States, and
the development of her brothers. Well attested •necessary for me to kindle nny more, light on i wliat of It?
loot of a man of ordinary size, and .is perfectly de
I the
' answer is simple enough, though it cannot seem determined on creating a permanent schism
facts havo been witnessed by thousands of per your head.”
...
.
The foot was evidently protected by a
During the evening phosphorous Was rubbed : always be made for fear of discourtesy, that ‘ The in their Church. Tlieir appeal sets forth the fined.
sons. In various parts of this country, wliich posi
sandal, or mocassin. The heel, ball, arch, and
tively demonstrate the ability of spirits to per- j upon tbe instruments, to indicate distinctly their j Spiritualistic phenomena are fairly and properly cause of tlieir grievances. They charge tliat “ a tbe slighter depression made by tho toes are perI for intelligent persons, and fully ns much so ns
form all the physical manifestations witnessed in j position as they floated about the room.
sacerdotal system is made to take the place of feet.
■
the presence of her brothersnml other mediums— > Interesting nnd astonishing as the strictly algebra, or trigonometry, or logarithms.' Says the simple Gospel"; that “ transubstantiation is I The same Society received, only a little time
such as moving ponderable bodies, forming hands, i physical manifestations are, they yet seem insig one, ‘ I have no doubt that in the presence of seme almost baldly taught”—the “ Manual of Instruc- before, a large sandstone slab, on which are por
arms and other organs of the hitman body, and j nificant when compared with tho vocal utterances persons, called mediums, tables dance and are tion for Confirmation Classes,” by Rev. Dr. Dix, feet Imprints of horses’hoofs, as well preserved
presenting them to the touch and view of visit- j by which these immortal intelligences talk so rapped upon, and in fact, I know it; and I have laying it down thnt the bread and wine used in as if they were but yesterday made on tlie hauk
ors—playing upon various musical instruments I familiarly with us, independent of the organism no doubt that persons have been raised into the tlie Eucharistic sacrament “ undergo a mystical of a sluggish stream. Thoro are some half dozen
in concert, &c., A-e. In addition, however; to I of the medium. Tho sentences which they utter air, without any human agency, because of what change, whereby they become the forms under such imprints in all, varying in size. They point
these more common phenomena, that of audible i are models of clear, condensed expression; tlieir I have been told. And I will acknowledge that which Christ is present, • • * after a manner in different directions, as if a number of animals
conversation by the spirits with visitors, independ sentiments aro commended to,t'tbe approval of the secret thoughts of my mind have been recog inexplicable and witbout.a parallel in the range bad been leisurely walking about, cropping lei- .
ent of the organs of the medium, asking and an every just nnd rational tiiind; while the sagacious nized and published, in a way which I could not of our knowledge,'• • » not bodily or physi- surely tlie luxuriant grasses of that tropical
swering questions, and engaging in most intelli judgment and clear apprehension of every ques have believed, and could hardly have wished. cally, bnt supra-locally, liyperpbysically and period. These specimens awajt the judgment of
gent and humorous social chat, upon subjects tion or subject presented to them, evyices the And it is all very funny—but what of it?’ And spiritually, in some way believed In by the the savans, who are' expected to give them the
this is sometimes said as confidently as though Church, but known only to God.” They allege most thorough investigation. Unless they can
suggested by the time and occasion, with the possession of rare intellectual power. .
greatest apparent ease aud freedom—has reached . An evening with the spirits, at the se’ances of the intellectual system of the universe would echo tbat there is a desire, on tbe part of many high in explain them conformably to tbe accepted geo
‘ in her presence a degree of perfection probably 1 Mrs; Blandy, is au oasis of immortal beauty by the the words and say—'What of it?’
authority, to “affiliate with the corrupt Roman logical rules, then they will overthrow entirely
wayside of this dusty earthly journey of life.
unknown to any other public medium.
“ And wliat of the theology which talks in that and Greek Churches"; that the “ confessional ” the received geological system, and complicate
We are pleased to know that Air. Davenport way—wliat of that? What else can it be than a is • to come into vogue again; that the simple still further the question whether it is possible to
Upon the present occasion, the lady took her
seat at one end of a small table, upon which had desires to arrange for evening seances at the resi mere semblance of something, the mere ghost of principles of the Reformation are derided and reconcile the geological and theological records
been plaqed a coil of bed-cord, a tambourine, dences of such sincere investigators as may wish a faith, a shell empty alike of learning, sense and scorned; that "priestly claims" are put forth and theories respecting the creation and the age
two guitars, four hand bells, a violin, castanets, a to witness these rare manifestations in the privacy earnestness? Tbe phenomena of Spiritualism ac from the pulpit, and an “ unspiritualizing syin- of the world. These witnesses are at best an
.
II. B. Storer.
knowledged to be real, and yet scorned as being holism ” Is introduced into the services of the I awful bother to Old Theology.
whistle, and a tin horn. The light being extin of tlieir own social circle.
Boston, Mass.
unimportant, unsuggestive, meaningless, and un Church; that cooperation with other Protestants f
guished, sounds of rope tying and snapping were
—------------- r—
worthy of theological notice! What flippancy! is derided, and “their ministry denied and coolly Movements of Lecturers and Mediums,
heard, and in about three minutes, on lighting
the gas, the medium was found with the rope J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, Wbat mere blind leadership of the blind, such committed to uncovenanted mercies”; that the ■ Mre. Sarall A. Byrnes will lecture in Charles-’ .
15 Southampton Row, Holborne, London, Eng.,
theology must be! What a fantastic trick before Virgin Mary is again to be the object of worship; t0WI1) Ma88.t at, central Hall, June 20th and 27th;
firmly binding her wrists together, ono ovor the
VOlt SALE THE BANNER OV LIGHT AND high heaven!”
.
other, and held close to her body by the rope tied KEEPS OTHER
and that a " succession of measures, legislative jn 'Willimantic, Conn., August 15th, 22d and 29th.
SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
around her waist. The tying was thoroughly
“It is sometimes pronounced, as though judi and judicial, on the part ofa ruling majority,
AndrpwT yofl8 we arfi Pud tu
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and critically examined by several members of
The Banner of Light l» Issued linden sale cially, for a verdict. ‘ By acclamation ofthe pub
proscribing and repressing the principles of Evan,
mrain after hein? laid tin for nearlv a
lic, Spiritualism is a thing which cannot be enter gelical Episcopalians,” “ unmistakably indicates
the party, and pronounced too tight to admit of every Monday Morning preceding date.
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year. He is a valiant champion in the cause of
tained for a moment.’ But now, how is this pre .i,„
proper circulation of the blood, under ordinary
the policy tbat will be pursued hereafter.”
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Spiritualism,
and
we
hope
our
friends
will
keep
tended verdict ever supposed to be made tip? It , A1 this might have been expected. One ec- hlm
circumstances—confining her hands so as to fen
, ’d all ,lie
hB can 8pare. B a
is agreed upon by people who do not agree among clesiastlcal organization after another provesJts jetter of hi8 in another column, it wlU be seen
der it impossible for her to disengage them in the
themselves,
even
as
to
the
facts
concerned.
One
slightest degree. The examination was critically
incompetency to prov de the nourishment needed that he js t0 lacture in Ijeomln8teri Ma88>) June
party says,1 By the laws of natilre, what is called for strengthening the human soul, and they give 2n,i
made, because of the alleged fraud said to be
address is Manchester N H
'
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1869,
Spiritualism is impossible, and therefore it is not way before the spirit of the time. How . expresspracticed by some mediums, by a peculiar twist
,•
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a
subject
to
be
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for
a
moment.
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He
of the hands, or stylo of knot, admi tting the with
is coming
drawn of the hand. The father of the medium 0 F FICE l58 WAS HIN G TON STR EET, other party says,1 Spiritualism is true, horribly ing tnat it
it i„
is not science,nor materialism,
nor East
. inJ"the fall; lectures
• in New York
.
■ ’
Room No. 3, Ur Btaibb.
and fearfully, and therefore as a subject of thought the worship of sense, nor anything but pure spirit aur,nR September.
called especial attention to this point, that there
.
AOXNCTINNBWVORK,
cannot bb entertained for a moment.’ And'a itself that rules the age, and will rule every
might remain no doubt on the mind of any visitor
Daniel W. Hull, (brother to Moses Hull,) we
that the medium was securely tied. The gas THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NAB8AU STREET. third party says, ‘ Tbe intuitions of the individual awakening and progressive age to the end of the ^eatni is.coming East this fall on a lecturing tour,
mind are for the. individual. And therefore also world. These schismatic movements should (and will remain during, the winter. He has the
being again turned Off, in a few moments her feet
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
for the public, as far as the public may be com cease to perplex or astonish any one, even the teputatioh of being a good speaker and a man of
were lied together, in such manner its to prevent
rUBLlSUERS -ABD rBOrBlBTOBS.
plicated with his individuality, the intuitions of most timid; for what are they but evidences of
her walking about, which in the light were also
strictest moral integrity.
W11.UAX White,
Lvtiibb Colbt,
Isaac ll. Rich.
the individual are supreme, And from outside, tbat growth and progress which continually deexamined satisfactorily by some of the ladies
Dr.'F.B. Randolph, we are requested testate,
For Terms of Subscription sec eighth page. All mall
whatever would conflict with the supremacy of mands better things, and will, demand them so has removed ftom Pleasant street to the new and ’
present. Tho visitors sitting in the front row of matter must bo sent to our Central Office, Boston. Mass.
intuition, may be accounted extraneous, intru long as the huqi^n soul is unsatisfied and there elegant building, No. 231. Tremont street, where
chairs were linked togethef'by a cord which
Luther Colbt...................... ................. Editor.
sive, and, like Spiritualism, a thing not to be en is something yet for it to feed upon in the wide he can be found during regular business hours,
passed around each one's body, the ends of it be
Lewis B. Wilson................................ Assistant Editor.
tertained for a moment.’ And- a fourth party universe of God?
ing held in. tho second row—this to guard against
.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon'has been unexCW* All business connected with tho edi/orial department
any confederate aid, which might be supposed to of tills paper Is under the exclusive control of LVTHKH Colbt, says, ‘ The Bible is enough for us, and as we have
~
pectedly summoned East, on account of dangernot time for everything, Spiritualism cannot by Our Subscribers’ List of New Names. I ous illness in her father’s family. Address for
come from tbe audience, in the darkness. Imme to whom letters and communications should bo addressed.
us bo entertained for a moment.’ Strange par
diately on turning off the gas, an audibly whisper .
The patrons of the Banner of Light are still at two months. La Crosse, Wis., box 505. PermaTestimony for Spiritualism.
{ties, these, to a common verdict. Parties who
was heard, requesting that a change might bo
wbrk, with the determination to circulate our nent address, Treasure City, White Pine, Nevada,
Not the phenomena alone, nor their signifi- ।disagree about the facts concerned, aud who yet
mado In the position of a lady and gentleman in
paper more generally than ever before; for which She will not receive calls to lecture till further
the second row of seats. This being accomplished, cancy, but tlie fact that they are apprehended by ।are summed up together for apparently a unani noble effort they have our heartfelt thanks. We notice.
the
largest
and
most
receptive
natures,
is
the
।
mous opinidnl”
the whisperer next requested a tune, which was
continue the list of names of our old subscribers
'
B
_
■
“ But whatever Spiritualism may be, it has had who have sent us one or more new ones:
played by a violinist present. To this tune, an crown of all testimony in favor of Spiritualism.
ooKiand, Cal.
accompaniment of bells, guitar and tambourine We have furnished, from'time to time, extracts ।a singular, instructive effect, by the remarks ' Mrs. E. G. Matthews, one; Daniel Fulton, one;
We learn from a business note from M. Curtis,
was successively and then unitedly played by tho out of the Monthly Ileligious Magazine, of this city, ■which it has elicited' from philosophers taken by Chas. I. Kidder, one; Ohas. Morrill, one; Wm. P. dated Oakland, Alameda County, Cal., May 31st,
invisibles. The instruments wero moved throngh the organ and exponent of advanced Unitarian- ।surprise; from 1 children tossed to and fro, and Briggs, one; H. Hoskitt, one; Asa Thomas, one; that MiH“ Eliza Howe Ful'er and Mrs. Laura
the air, with great rapidity, while being played, ism, from a writer whose treatment of what is ,carried about with every wind of doctrine’; from R. L. Houghton, one; J. Manson, one; J. H. Lie- Cuppy Smith have each visited that place during
and persons in thq front seats were touched by styled the miraculous and supernatural has given ।self-opinionated men, exasperated by the rebel ning, one; Moses W, Newcomb, three; 0.Irvine, pl>e month and delivered lectures to full authem on different parts of their persons. A live the widest satisfaction. And we have done it, liousness of facts against them; and by theolo one; Mrs. K. Sawdy, one; John Beeson, one; A. diences. The people seem very anxious to in
lier tune was called for, and on striking up not more because we were glad to record the tes gians, who, with denying the npssibllity of Spirit M. Allen, one; Silas Crocker, one; P. Daggett, vestigate the subject of Spiritualism. Mrs. Foye, *
“ money-musk," a vigorous castanet accompani timony which proceeds from another earnest, ualism, have suddenly foundtlTShiselves flatly two; Alick Coraloff, one; M. W. Parsons, two; the test medium, has also been there. Her stance
ment was accurately performed, with which a clear and powerful mind in favor of Spiritualism, opposed to the Bible. For both theology and phi Geo. Matthews, one; Wm. Milner, one; W. S. I wa8 fully attended, and among the audience
shrill piercing whistle, tbe ringing of two bells, than because we were desirous of giving a more losophy have been woefully at fault about Spirit Smart, one; Emma Martin, one; C. 0. Randall, rvere several ministers. Surely Spiritualism is
the thrumming of a guitar, and rattle of the tam extended currency to the writer’s thoughts than ualism, whicli, however, they never would have one; J. M. Duvall; one; Boaz W. Williams, one; mahing progress everywhere.
bourine, soon blended in perfect time. Probably they could have obtained through the publication been, only that at first they had themselves be R. S. Denny, one; F. Percy, one; Y. J. Leavitt,
. .
'——>.»
- ten minutes wore occupied with this instrumental In which they appeared. In his last article on come egregiously faulty, by having become too one; Chas. Sprague, one; Sam’! H. Fisher, one;
The Truth In a Nutshell.
concert, when light was called for, and tho me “ Miracles and their Significance,” he comes di set in doctrine, and by having thereby largely Andrew Downs, one; R. Eldridge, one; R. H. I The Boston Transcript of June 9th contains the
rectly to the subject of which the others have foregone the perception and the love of facts, as Reed, one; R. Way, one; E.W. Austin, one; C, A. following paragraph, which tells the whole story
dium found tightly bound, precisely as before.
Upon darkness being restored, a male voice, been but preliminary—“ The Outburst of Spirit evolved by daily experience, or as recorded in Reed, one; Mrs. S. Bassett, one; Geo. Jackson, in regard to the causes which have led to the Inone; W. W.Robbins, one; Wm. H. Wright, two; Idian, Chivingtoh and Custar massacres in the
speaking apparently through a trumpet, greeted ualism.” And without detaining the reader any history.’’
We shall continue these extracts in succeeding W. A. Nutting, one; H. Blood, one; L. King, one; Northwest, whioh have from time to time dis
some former acquaintances -present with “ Good longer from the writer himself, we’ proceed with
articles.
,
.
evening," calling them by name; and several of our excerpts as follows:
A. R. Liggett, one; Mrs. E.M, Wallace, one; Mrs. graced our civilization:
■ .
"The phenomena of Spiritualism, even the
. the visitors being introduced by Mr. Davenport
A. H. Evarts, one; Geo. Borrell,one; T. D. Flans- ) "Indian troubles, or rumors of thorn in abundance, may
a
m
w
now
bo
expected
;
lor
the
agents
and
ruffians
and
red-men
“
Wliat
Answer?
”
to this, the presiding spirit of the band,.known simpler are very curious in themselves, but they
burgh, one, A. P. Heywood, one, M. W, Cbm- I ]jBtorB oj
frontiers, will of course do nil they can to
as George Fox, were also addressed with the same aro important Enainly for the method which is in
The Reverend Fulton’s plea for woman, by stock,two; T, H. Spear, one; P.B. Carpenter, one; I thwarta pacific policy that, moans honesty. The savages,
them,
and
for
the
philosophy
which
they
involve.
kindly greeting. The spirit recognized Dr. J. R.
making the case as strong as mere words can do H. Chase, one; A.H.Bill,one; W. R.Brown,one; ™5d,?r<jr8 and thl6veB ln bonlorland aro not a11 coppor col‘
Newton, who was present, and said," Doctor, l am Witchcraft was no good in its day,' certainly; it o.qainst her, has been responded to in various Mrs. L. L. Turner, one; Mrs. D. G. White, one;
. ''
■ ———
glad to meet you again. I saw you in New York, ‘ but,' said John Wesley,to give up witchcraft is places and numerous ways. The women them B.-.F. Brown, one; L. V. Terrell, one; A. Al.
Festival Week.
although I suppose you did not recognize me,” to give up the Bible.’ And similarly, to gainsay selves hatte put their hands in his hair, and are dricb, one; S. Humphrey, one; A. Bradisb, two;
Aa the great Concert talies place in Boston this
alluding to a visit made by the medium at the the possibility of Spiritualism is to repudiate the braiding it up painfully tight on his head, The Mrs. M. Nichols, one; A. B, Gaston, one; B. Col- weeki to be continued five ffiiys, viz., the 15th,
Doctor’s office when In that city. A brief conver- spir'ituar philosophy of the Scriptures.” * * * Springfield .Repulilican.like wise has had a dab at grove, one; T. F. Wood, one; J. E. Daniels, one; 11Gtki 17thi i8th and 19th of June, the important
• sation was then carried on by various persons “Is it indeed true philosophy, which thinks that him, tttid broils him on its hot bars without mercy. 8. W. Richmond, two; W. W- Pike, one; 8. Car- oeca8i0n in behalf of Peace will no doubt induce
with the spirit, the tones of whoso voice were every fresh suggestion frofn the universe must be Manifestly, such arguing as his, and such lead penter, one; I. M. Matteson, one; A. V. Metcalf, I matjy people from abroad to visit us; therefore
modulated by such gravity, and calm sense of just what might have been looked for? Andas headed dogmatism, is to be met in no way but one; A. E. Carpenter; two; G. Snow, one; Mrs. L. we extend> cordial invitation to the public, if
power, as rendered his utterances very impress to signs and effects from the spiritual world, is with sarcasm and ridicule. Mr. Fulton carries Hutchinson, one,
~
tbeir convenience permits, to be present at .our
ive, aud commanded perfect attention and admi mere probability any kind of a rule by which for too much canvas for his ballasting. He rants as
Free Circles.
.
. \
souls
to
judge,
who
themselves
are
but
of
yester

pragmatically as if it was given to him, above all
ration. Another voice introduced to the company
MoreTodd.
.
.
as that of Belle Wide-Awake, then greeted them day’s creation? Yet there are people who are men, to understand the springs and secrets of
Dr. Todd, of Pittsfield, Mass., the Popeof that I
NewspaporiaL .
__ in a sprightly and vivacious tone that perfectly confident as to the possibilities of the universe, God’s universe. What he pretends to preach, he settlement and figure-bead of local Orthodoxy, . J, s. Loveland has become one of the editors .
,
.
harmonized with tbe sparkle of wit and repartee merely through their own feel of it.”
seems to think is the last limit of thought and of but who happens at the present moment to be so- of the Present Age, published in Kalamazoo,
“To what can the outbreak of wbat is called truth. If he achieves distinction for anything, it jonrning in San Francisco or thereabout, has Mich. Bro, L. is a gentleman of talent, an earnwith which, at intervals through the two hours'
session, she enlivened the seance. Three other ‘Spiritualisin’ be likened for effect?. On the will-be for a blustering hardihood of style and written to the Christian Intelligencer to tell Prof, est worker in the great field of reform, and we
spirits, introduced as May, John, and Joseph, also world at large, it lias been as though a ghost had statement which he supposes all men are over Phelps, of. Andover Seminary, that he and Miss cordially bid him welcome Into the editorial fra- .
took part in the conversation of the evening, tbeir appeared at a sitting of the Royal.Society, i'n.Lon- whelmed with because they do not undertake its Phelps“owe it to themselves, to the interests of ternity. He Bays—“ We will work in love, which
voices being entirely different In quality and tone, don. But a thing may seem to be out of place, refutation. The-Jiepublican says his questions Andover Theological Seminary, and to the cause lj8 a better harmony, than agreement, in every .
and each evidently expressing distinct and pecu because really the observer himself is out of his on woman suffrage are “ searching questions in of Evangelical religion, that they either disavow shade of intellectual opinion.”
liar qualities of character. It would be impossi own proper place. And many Christians have deed. They go far beyond the famous conun the teachings of this book (‘The Gates Ajar’), or
'
-——------—-------.
ble to convey to the reader any adequate sense of been startled, provoked and confounded by1 Spir drums of Mr. Chadband, to which that holy man explain in some satisfactory way the equivocal
. Carpenter’s Picnic.
.
the living presence and reality of these spirit vis itualism,’ because of the extent to which they was good enough to give answers, too, while Mr. position in which it has placed them." . Poor Dr.
Our
thig vloinity BhouW keep fa mind
itants, by reporting their words. Their conversa themselves were out of place, intellectually and Fulton does hot. * * * But the moral of Chad- Toddl He must try and possess his sick soul in tho grand picnic that is to take place on Tuesday,
religiously."
•
•
•
"
Even
though
the
various
band and Fulton is the same—’ Let us partake of patience. The light is breaking, and more or less J(lub 22di uider th • management: of A. E. Cartion, particularly of George, the presiding spirit,
and of May, was addressed to the purpose of giv conditions necessary to the phenomena of Spirit the good things which are set before us.’” And of it will get into the churches in spite of him. pent
State Mt88iOnary. Prof. Wm. Denton
ing us information, concerning the grand motive ualism are not well known, yet it is conceivable, our sharp contemporary olipches its criticism with How these hard skins of ecclesiastics do dread the and ot])er ab)e 8peakerg wi)1 aadre88 the multi
and
it
is
highly
probable,
that,
if
the
atmosphere
the
following
suppositions
illustration,
which
is
that prompts these difficult experiments, by sclpower of the Spirit, preferring to preach of heaven I tud0 (fot & multitude we expect
be present)
entitle spirits, to produce tangible evidence of the of the Christian Church had been wbat it ought to as racy as any of -Esop’s Fables:
as
a
dim
and
distant
allegorical
place,
like
tbe
Innpon
/
t
he
great
topic
of
Spiritualism.
“ Suppose now that Mr. Fulton, Instead of drawing a good dian’ahunting-grounds,ortheMahometap 8 paracontinued Identity of the human spirit after death. have been, instead of there beiag mediums and
__
salary, and feasting upon ham. tongue, sausage and such
They declare the popular idea tbat only low, un their attendant marvels in tbe world, there would like,
were a poor man in the Blate prison, innocent of crime, dise, and keeping men and women in mortal fear
. ncatll of a Great Scientist.
to-day
have
been
In
tlie
Church
the
matlifestation
hut sentenced lor Ufo for an act ho did not commit. Sup
developed spirits are engaged in producing physi
Baron Ro|Chonbach. who died at Leipzig early In tho prosho petitioned Gov. Claflin to pardon him out, and give of their rod and frowns by making them believe
cal manifestations, to be a mistake. Some of tbe of the spirit; and one good man would have been pose
year, was upwards of ninety years old. After leaving
him a chance to earn hls own living and Hold up hls head that -they alone—the ministers—possess the key 1
wisest and best among the immortal host—many full of the Holy Ghost, and another man, per in tho world once more, and suppose our good Governor that is to open the door of immortal life.
Tubingen, where he studied law and natural science, he
millions of them—are engaged in this work; and haps, would have seen visions, and still another should say,' Mr. Fulton, you are familiar with tho book of
■
—----------- 1---------—
------ ---------tried to found a German colony-ln the Pacific, and was
Genesis; do you suppose that my pardoning you will lighten
organized bands, under the direction of most en would have abounded in hope, through the power tho [lonaltles, and do away with tho ruin of Adam's fall? Banner of Light Illustrated-—A New thrown Into prison by Napoleon. Regaining hls liberty, he
lightened and progressed minds, are acting in of the Holy Ghost; while for the public benefit, Will my paper pardon give you an income of ten thousand a
'Feature.
Joined with another^!obleman In erecting Iron-works and
—will It prevent your catching tho small pox. or ex
We see by thoir last number, that the' publishers of tho boet-bugar manufactories In Moravia; but, quarreling with
harmony with the laws of spiritual science, to one man would have shown the gift of healing, year?
tract teeth without pain? Can Mrs. Fulton make a beofproduce the very evidence and manifestations and another have been endowed with tbe word steak, an apple dumpling, or even a bowl of gruel out of It? Banner of Light havo Inaugurated a now feature in this hls partner, retired into private life with a conslOerablo for
then, do you tense mo for It?' If our clerical convict ever welcome paper, namely, the publication of Accredited tuno Resides discovering creosote and paraffine, he pub
• which some ignorantand prejudiced minds reject, of wisdom, as a gift. As it is, however, some of Why,
, ( al CB8ayB- Bu'thls nam0 waB made famous
hnd not wit enough (as ho probably would not havo) to seo Spiritual Phenomena, Illustrated. This Is done, they In- .. . ’
but which are destined to revolutionize the con the more material of tbe Spiritualistic phenom-,: that tho Governor was Joking, and had sufficient command form us, In order to keep pace with tho over-inquiring mind I
n„Mi.hnA tn r ar.o xn«r
-.
ena, such as noises, are as though the stones cried of hlatemper not to swear, would ho not reply, ‘It was bad of man into the mysteries of nature. Word-pictures, we are by the letters on odlo magnetism, publl h
victions of mankind.
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external, as Indicative of true worth within. The Beiigio- gone before, and now see eye to eye Why may not we all
men, makes this record of what occurred. Thei like bubbles made of the will of God. and spared
North Scituate Children’s Lyceum.
Phitosophical Journal will Imitate its worthy cotemporary I borrow from their sacred graves oblivion of past differences.
.
. ..
guitar was taken from the table by his side, placed of his mercy.”
In all that is valuable, and If possible, excel. If an opportu- knd henceforth unite in noble and generous endeavor to
Ina paragraph in onr last issue in regard to nlty should offer—Rdigio-Philosophical Journal.
“Spiritualism ought to be nothing novel or
upon his head, and then went sailing off apparent
assure the honor and welfare of our whole .CtfiiSry, of all
ly to the opposite side of the room, all the time strange to a theologian, and would not be but for the inauguration of a Children’s Lyceum at North
Thank you, Bro. Jones. Hope you will shine— hor 8taUs
of all hor citizens?"
:--------------- —----- ;--- ——
being played upon*—frequently returning to pat tbe anomalous state of theology itself. Men have Scituate we inadvertently said South Scituate. yes, “ excel,” if that be possible—in the managehim gently on the head, and once passing down been so intent, so long, on splitting hairs meta We gladly make the correction, for we think the ment of your already excellent paper, now that I^The beautlM Portrait’ by Jos Fagnanl, of The
L
U
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Nine M
." at A. A. Childs & Co.’s Art Gallery, 127 Trohis face and breast into his lap, there being played physically, for theological use, that almost the latter town should-have full credit for so noble a you have become sole editor and proprietor.
mont Btreet, are attracting attention and winning thoadmlupon, and fingers also passing over and patting breadth itself of theology has been forgotten." work, D. J. Bates, the Conductor of the Lyceum,
ma- The little pamphlet of "Bules to bo Observed when I ration of lovers of the fine arts. Nine fclrer specimens of
hls own at the same time. The voice, said to be • • • “Rightly considered, the manner in informs us that the school was organized with Forming Spiritual Circles," is Just the book for investigators, feminine loveliness aro not often seen on canvas.
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Dr. J. R. Newton, while seated thus at the table, anti-supernaturalism, which has grown with them niously.
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Spiritual
PerlodlcalH for Sale at thlN
C. n. Read, (he Medium.
I
PROF. BARNES’S
- Oillce r
I see by tire Banner of Light of 12th hist., tbat Thi London SriRiTopi^f
aoAEiNM. Price .10 cts. percopy.
Mr. ReaiHrns been detected at Waterbury, Conn.,
Human NATUiia^f'Rlonthly Journal of Zolstlo Hchmco
ion
“in trying to help tbe spirits, in some of tlio ex- and
> ItiUdllgcncu. Publlshi'd In London. Price 25 cents.
Tin lUi.ioio-pHiLoeoriuoAL Journal: Devoted to Spirittraordhiary performances with which ho has been ,uallsm. Published In Ohlcngo, 111, by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
very Renefaily accredited." As far as I oan rec- Price
:
8 cents.
’
Xlimt'hifj their rapacity in Cubic Inches.
Tub Rostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Hnroliect, tlierri has not within theliirrt twenty years monlnl
^|5||E lm|>rDvrinfi)l patt-nteil In thh Instrument Is In tiling
Philosophy. Puhil»he<l by Hull X Jamieson, Chicago,
I an nlr tLht. flexible tlliiplirnuin to liohl |In* iilr, liistend of
or more boon a physical medium of note drivel- 111. Slngln caplim'fitl ci-nta. ■'
_ ...................
.
uslitk’ water iimi wrigiitu, wlilrli
It more portnlih*. more
Tub I’rdiknt Ans: Devoted to the Kpli'ltna! Philosophy. diiriiblu.
^rped among Spiritualists wlio has not berm ac
nun iiiurh vhi’iiprr. nnd h i qunlij cornet. Blowing
Published by tlio Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. Il u
tlllhs will i|(<iiv |ln> size find KtrvIKttl of the llinof.
cused of similar fraud or trickery; tiro Daven Price G cents.
,
.
Tin* Imliltmil uh* iif it would |>i* very beneficial to per* »iih with
and tn th«.»<• who Imvi* good liingR tl will tend to
Tun Ambuican Bi'iiiitualiot. Published at Cleveland, 0. weak
ports, Home and Mumler included. During tiro
keep them In h licaltuv condition.
Every Lyeruui
early years of my investigation of tiro spirit
uhoiild piihhehh uni’ i.f ihi »|. iiilu.ibiu huitrumcntn.
it l» rreominvndid bv the following eminent 1'liyKlelans In
ual phmrofnenh, I was myself very prone to attri
To OorrcNpoiidentH.
Iti iHton:
• ■
bute designed unfairnosH to tire mediums. Rut
Du. s. Caihiut.
111n. A. tiori.n.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected inniiu.crlpts.J
“
J
iuin A. Lahhos,
" JA1II s <'. WHITE,
enlarged experience and observation have led me
" II. K, SToitr.n.
; " T. Ol.IVr.K.
J.
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II..
Kasna1.1.vi1.1.e,
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pnr.lbly
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V .1. II. Waihikn,
to believe that in most instances where anything
i ’’ <’. II. lloMAXA,
" William Ing.m.lh,
yonr " siiggi'MIons.” brotlier, until w« know wlmt they
" I'.. D. <1. PAI.MKII,
apparently unfair occurs it originates (through tain
" Wm. W. Mokhmm»«
I *' II. P. II CMHKdwa
are ? .
.
'
...
.
’
■
“ Aaiion p. Rich a nn.ion
. " I'll*.; Ci l.Lis,
tiro action of some law not yet understood,) from
" Naiii. B. NuriiTLEtf,
। “ II. B.IVissiur,
Wotlre.
.
" A. C.Gakkatt,
tire condition of the circle of minds in attendance,
I •• 1.. Il.8iir.i ous-.
" - GimituE Gav,
To the various Aaociationx uf Spiritmiliitu anti to indii'idiutl
or, ns you suggest, from the spirits themselves
Spirtfihilislii within the Stutr uf Maine .•
jy Neatly |>/>ckfihind»cnlby Exprcn*, on receipt of A 10.00.
AMKoclatlon uf Splrttiinlhni In Portland, in nah! State, For wale al thin office.
.
.
acting on tlieir unconscious and helpless mun byTne
Un cntiunltti’e for thnt ytirpone duly appointed. Invltr* vou
dane instruments.
■
to meet It nt CongrvhN Hail, hi Portland,on Saturday,the luth
"
B. C. W'EBSTEK,
~ ~~
<lay of June liiMant. at 10 of tin* clock a. m.. for the purpone
I was once present at a cabinet exhibition hi
ontnnlz.ing an ANNociatloii of Spiritualists for the State,
IC PHYSICIAN,
where ink wns thrown on tho arm tliat appeared ehoimliig delegates to represent niiIi! State AsNorlntlon In the MAG NET
1 "IViifthhitfton Rtrrvt, Room 4,
National Convention of Spiritually*, tu lit* livid iu Buffalo, N.
at tlie opening by one of tire committee, wire in Y.« on tho .’Oht day nf l ugii*t next, ami for the adoption of
OPPOSITE l»AVK KTHYn.
menMirex for tnc advancement of the cnn*u* of Spiritual*
stantly seized the medium, and as I then sup Mich
lMn,and of a higher Mamhird uf month among the people, .tn
.
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•
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)
■ Again, tire Allen boy medium was apparently
Portland, Jfr., Jiine7, INN.
.
exposed, by inking a visitor’s hair, that was pull
STORY FOR THE TIMES.
ed by some unseen hand in tlio broad light, with
■
I
nv
• .
I
■" . '
Special
Notice.
out any one present seeing it done. Although it
I. <» IS W A I 8 n It O O K EH.
was supposed tire Allen boy’s bands were secure-, . Herman Snow, tit 410 Kearney street) Ann rillHS Is one of thn bcNt lmokH fur general rcmllng anywhera
ly fixer.! at the time, the stain of ink being found Frniic’laco, Cnl.» keeps for sale n.genera I variety of Spir A tube fun ml. It ulumh! am! no'loubt will attain a popu*
ringing hy both Lycoums followed; after which Silver.
________ ■■■
■ .
itualist un<l lieform Hooks at Eastern prices, AImo upon them rendered it “certain" tliat tire whole l*lutichelteS| Spence’s Positive and Negative larlty equal to "Tiih Gatxn A.iaii.’’
■Chain recitations woro participated in; the Charlostown I AU who wish to obtain nn excellent Cough Syrup should
Lyceum wont through tho wing mnvoments, and a piece
on Ji^eob Todd, 532 Washington street, Boston.
thing was tbe result of dexterous trickery; and Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars nmilcd frec. .
.
'
COSTKNTNi
.
.
ava. finely sung by tlio Chelsea Lyceum, from tho Spiritual
Ell
n cr|l|(!8 ,
,hat
ha, on]
feBtoi yet the experiments instituted at the Banner, of
Mayl.-tf
:
Chapter I.—Omi.bllooD.
.
narp-whlch book thoy have adop od for use Instead of tho AUellno Patti as n singer. Hor voice, hor manner and tho Light rooms, after the Allen boy’s alleged ex
Dll. J. WESLEY KELLEY, Analytical Physician, 200
Manual. Ming movements by the Ch-lsoa Lyceum fol- mind In hor representations aro thought more remarkable posure, proved beyond a doubt that bpt.lr of tho Tremont street, (nf.au Boyi.ston) Hoston, caii be eon
Chapter II.—Tin: Wolf and the Lamii.
lowed; and a brief season was then devoted to tho answer- than over.
suited
every Saturday. Sunday and Monday, on all Organic
mediums
referred
to
above
might
have
been,
and
■
Chapter 111.—The Prophecy.
■Ing of questions. Declamations were given by Misses S. M.
~~ ■----------------Diseases, and all DDciuion of the Blood and other Fluids.
probably were, guiltless of fraud.
Advice free. Ladles and gentlemen are respectfully In .
Chapter IV. — Coals of Fire.
Adams, L. Carter, E. Nichols, A. Barnlcoat, L. Wright, A.
n® lhal IoB®“1118 ®®a«cl®nc® 1ms nothing left that Is worth
______ .
The accusation brought against Bead, at Wat vited tp call.
-Dinsmore, B. Mayo; A. Bartley, E. Bragdon, and Masters ,kc®Pln8__ ______
. Chapter V.—The Cloud Bising.
erbury, reminds me of wliat occurred at. a. largo
Agents wiintrd for the title of Mrs, Spence's
W. Holton and Chas. Pholps of tho Charlestown Lyceum,
. .
Andi have folt
.
Chapter IT—Telling Tales.
Positive
nnd
Negative
Powders.
Address,
circle in Boston, when I was present, last winter.
and Misses S. Rountls, L. Whitcomb, E. Morris and Master
A presence that disturbs mo with tho Joy
Pay ton SiienreJitixAMI?, New York City.
.
Chapter Vll.—A Kii ’i’ in the Cloud.
E. Howe, of tho Cliolsoa Lyceum. Misses H. Blchardson
.
Of elevated thoughts; a sense subllmo
Bead wns firmly tied—hands, arms and feet—and Prof.
JulU.-tf
and A niako nlao from rhnlaAa hnrfinirmtnd i» .
orBomothlhg far more deeply Interfused,
.
and A. B nko, niso from Chelsea, participated Inadlaloguo.
Whoso dwelling Is tho light of setting suns. .
again firmly to his chair. Whilst in tills position,
Chapter VIII.—Mjuniiiiit Blackness.
Singing by tho ChelBoa Lyceum, from tho Spiritual Harp,
And tbo round ocean, and tho living air,.
' ’
he executed an Indian war-dance, accompanied
Chapter IX.—God’s Elect.
and Target March followed. Songs woro then sung by
And tho bluo sky, nnd In tlie mind of man:
by the war-song. This was. performed iti the
Chapter -V.—Despair.
^flsaoa S
M AuuuiD,
Adnma ii.
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Nlnhnla , u,
Tl Aiayo,
Mnvn fj.
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Erich'llne In Agate type, twenty cents for the ..
.
dark, with great energy and vigor. A clairvoy flr.t, un«l fifteen rents per line for every .ubse- I .
a,
1
.....
All thinking things, all objects of all thought,
A. Bnrnlcoat, of tho Charlestown Lyceum, after which tho
.: And rolls through all things.— Wortltworth,
.
Chapter 'Xl.—BlZTUl hution. .
ant medium, (I think Mrs. Friend,) sat near me, quent Insertion. Pnymentln nil cnees In advance, I
exorcises closed with singing and Sllvor-Chnln recitations .
■— ------------------- . . .
Chapter Xil.—More Theology.
Far all Advertisements printed on the Sth
from the Chelsea, and wing movements by tho Charlestown
California pays a premium of ono dollar to any ono who and repeatedly remarked during the perform
ance that. Bead’s limbs were free during tho dance, page, »O cents per line Tor each Insertion.
.
Chapter XIII.—The Chicle.
Society. Tho music <m tho occasion was furnished by W.‘• P,an0 a 8h»<lo-troo by a roadside.
.
and that she could distinctly see the ropes flying
AdvertlivmentB to be Renewed nt <’onChapter XI I’. —Consultation.
H Dinsmore and Miss M. Rose Mayo.
a correspondent of tho Canada Farmer states that bollotluued Rnten munt. be left ut our. Office'before
■
During tho course of tho exorcises tho Conductor and boro and water, sprinkled upon currant-worms before thoy loosely in the air. By accident, or some cause, Di M. on Titeidnyi,
.
.
I
Chapter .vi’.—After Many Davs.
Guardian of . tho Chelsea Lyceum, and tho reporter of tho havo spread over tho bush, will destroy thorn and save the the man who tended the gas-burner turned on
ImporU.it
to
ConNu.nptlvoN
«n<l
|
■ CAapfrr .V17.-^-MoST FeAHED.
Banner of Light, wero each piosontcd with a bouquet, b>. fruit.
‘
.
the light in the midst of the dance, when Bead
Miss Buzona Maria Adams, of Ocean Group, Charlestown
."
- -------------- -- -------Chapter XVII.—FuimiEii Enpehiences,
appeared firmly tied as before its beginning, and
Lyceum, tho presentation speech to tho officers being in I According to. Artonius Ward, thoro aro two th|ngs for
Slander, .S:c.
in precisely the same way, with, I think, twenty
the form of a poom, writton for tho occasion by Mrs. David I
wo aro novor quite prepared, namely—twins.
seven different knots, tliat it took several min
WINCHESTER'S
Chapter XVIII.—Inquiries, Life’s Problems,
Adams, of Boston.
■
Singular.—Wo have tho word of a gentleman in Person
utes for three persons to loosen. It was neces
Nothing could havo boon moro pleasant to tho oyo of tho County, says tho 'Milton Chronicle, whoso voracity is un
Making a book uf 325 pages, elegantly printed and superbly.'
sary to hasten this, as tire medium was greatly
true lover of tho spiritual causo, than tho atray of hannY I questionable, for tho following facts that happened a few
bound.
fnnna
....
.
...
, ,A * , 1 •/ yenrs back—perhaps s neo tho war:
.
overcome by the light being turned too suddenly
faces on this occasion, and tho entire unanimity of thought 11 in„ littlo ,in, thin but elghtoon months or two years old.
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CONSUMPTION!
WiiHldngiim street, llwdoii, and alaobyour New York Agents
practicable. Tho amount of encouragement and interest John—tho latter had recently died. Tho child remarked but a single second in motion after the light was
. 1 the AMEHK’VN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nit-nau streob-__
given to tho scholars, and of friendly ambition to oxcol hi that “ho saw Ills Uncle John standing hi tho garden with a turned on, I think a company of skeptics, or even TTAS been In general amrextenslve use for the ptat 'I'EN
h/tTH—x r < / < xr rvnTZT—At"vcffirD V*^"
IL YKA.R8, during which period It hn» been Mibjectcd to
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discipline which wlll ho awakened In tho officers on suci, cornstalk In hls hand, who said therewould lra nnothorperof inexperienced Spiritualists, would have sup a mont critical t<*M in innumerable cum'9 of
oceaslonB «lli bn
son burled there next day." Sure enough Ida Uncle Hobort
<jONs
or
l Ions, t III bo incalculable.
(whoso death was unknown.) was burled there tho next
prjsed Bend was himsrUf “trying to help the spirits." SUMPTION, and him achieved a NUdCENN imimtT“ T“I7^"rp
■
■
. ■■■•■' '
.
.
day.—Ilaleigh (Ar. C.) Standard.
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For one, I do not think, to say the least, that wo
Concert at JUerchntile Kall.
„Dnr nro „ Bnhl a 8ttblo orator, “two roads through dis
Spiritualists have generally been disposed to Thn facts and ti’xthmmv which we otler an to the Great
HERE
AND HEREAFTER,
On Sunday evening, June Oth, tho first monthly concert world. Do ono am a broad and a narrow road tint leads to treat our. mediums with sufilcinnt forbearance. Curative I’mpcrtlvs of tlih Itvmi’ily. afid Its unparallvlml I’lll- I
;................................ ..... ,
.
, .
।
I* keenly, and imitlvtlcnlly portrayed In that new and re•oftho present series w^S" given by tho Boston Lyceum, at perdition, nnd do udder am a narrow and broad road dat It is very evident to us all, that now, moro em cncy. ran hardly, fad t<» carry conviction to Hu- mind* of the
moKt nkehtledl. and htrne to thmthtiml" who are Hable to or are
I markable bo«A. I> A Wk ♦ a work <»f which tlie wlio of a
Mercantile Hall, Summer street. Tho attendance was good, leads lo shuro destruction." “If that nm do case," said a phatically than in former days, “ (lod hath chosen NUllcring from thin Iii«I<H<iiim malady, that a Remedy ha* fivvn I clergyman wrltva: ” I have rend It three time’.,am}
found io I'i'oiiii'l. »<» crrhitii, ami jo» /‘utmt In Ita action, that 1 I thank <»»»d that it^vitb written. A Indy dimtiguhliciiror nir
tho evening pleasant, and all things tended to produce a I sable hearer, “ dis cnllud individual takes lo do woods.*’
the foolish things of the world to confound the <• Cure U the rule mid Dvnth the exception.”
literary tnMr and ability, ami a contributor to one of onr
scone of quiet enjoyment. Music from an orchestra of four
-------------------- :-----.
.
___ __
| ivmllng tnuiithlli’N. miyn: •• I have read very many hooka of
pleces-tho performers being Messre. T. M. Carter, H. C.
About lh,rty dropB of carbolIc ael,b wWcd t0 ftPIntof wise; and the weak things to confound the mighty ; ’rm.* vvTinnimiv u»v tokip
iTivi' i\tn I torclgn ami American atitlmra. am. In all mx reading bn\e
IHE
EXTHAOKDINAia
TONIC.
.
hI
IMl.LA
IM
.
AND
ncv(lhr nu>l wUh „ hl>nk lhat cam(, Nn mar home tn my M>ul.”
Freeman. John Silioway, and Miss E. Fessenden-rccitations watflr UBcd for maktng P^te, will prevent Its moulding,
and base things that are despised, and things wiiic/l
JN’X IGORATI NG I'ROl’I.ltni’.S OF
I Xlimeroiia letters might be given nt like ex; region, but thcan
TTTTiTATTTifimnn
•«
I
two
extracts will suffice to exhibit tliegenerai ltn|irca&l<>ii thia
(apparently) are not, to bring to naught things that
from Misses A. Manson, N. Chubbuck, E. Quayle, G. CayThe boy who, whon asked to what trade ho would wish to
WINCHESTER S
book make* upon ita reader*.
(apparently) are."
van, A. Teel, L. Chubbuck, E. White, A. Barlow, F. D nek- bo brought up, ropllod, “I will bo a trustee, because over
..
— _ _ - - —_ __ —
SfiRT I’lUCK, 11.75. tff-on reruptof trhtrh trr trdl fend tf podI T E S I pJune
<*<i.
. adamh a co..
We should remember tliat these poor sensitive HYPOPHOSPH
loy, B. Lovejoy, A. Cary, and Messrs. F. S. Rummel, R. since papa has boon a trustee we have had pudding for dln■ a I ■ w# r ■■
■
■■ I I K
19.—2tenw
Puldtfhrrf. ‘ih Brnmtleld street. Iloatnn.
Cloary, C. Angelo; songs by Chas. W. Sullivan, and Misses nor," was a wise child In hls generation.
• mod appropriate
................
—-------------------------------------------------- ,-------instruments of the unseen powers are often
render it the
aa It la the
lioiicly fSttl Hi'ilny, .lune
A. Davenport, E. Crowell, B. Lovejoy, 0. Slone; a dialogue
/
__ _
—
"
SPECIFIC REMEDY
wounded for our (own) transgressions, (of both
BEECHER O.V CHURCH L’.MTl.
between Hattie A. Melvin and John Fallon; a piano solo, by
Spirit Forces
known and unknown laws);tbatthey are bruised For Nervoua mid Gcnernl Ilehlllly, Hronchltla,
MIssM A. Mortonjroadlng of “Hester Vaughn” by Mr.
“The wind blows down tho largest tree,
Aatlimn,
Neurii1glii,\Pariilyala,
I
i 11 •*.
in
for our iniquities; thal the ciiastisement due us
Scroll..,
I.o« oK^reuRtl., Wuatlrig,
FI. .1.
Ply 1710111 ll Pl
pi tXT
, No.
12,
-J. M. Choate; two quartettes, "Dreaming of Homo aud
And yot tho wind wo cannot seo.”
often falls on them, and that with their stripes we are
Mother," and "Loaf by Loaf tho Roses Eall," sung, by
But whore Is tho man that does not nevertheless believe
anti Appetite,
anti
VOL. 2.
InUlucatioii.Impiirltleaof
I
hl’b.iect:
Messrs. Chas. W. Sullivan, D. N. Ford, Miss M. A. Sanborn, tho fact, although wc cannot seo the wind, though it blow healed and freed from tlie bonds of mental and
the mood, Femiiie
“The Apostolic Theory of Crenclilng.”
and Mrs. Albert Morton, and a duct by Chas. W. Sullivan hard enough to overturn a mountain ? Yot our wise mon of educational error and slavery, and the false teach
and Miss M. A. Sanborn, completed the exorcises.
I science (falsely so called) aro not prepared to believe that a
ings of the whole tribe of Popes, Bishops and
Cumiilnlnto,
IJHICEKccuti. Suh) by nil Nrwnlrnkra. Vently SulucrlpChronic IHi.rrli<«u,>|nlu<llen of Children, «V<-.,
I X tlonii, beglmillui wlllinny iiunibor,
Thomas B. Hazard.
Tbe commencement seemed to augur success to this reg- tablo or oven a light Pianchctte can bo moved by a spirit Priests.

Hums.,

Ig early in tho pres
old. After leaving
natural science, ho
he Pacific, and was
InIng hls liberty, he
ting Iron-works and
but, quarreling with
h a conslofirablo fer
al paraffine, he pube was made famous
shod In 1852. After
; tho od force, animal
at which ho arrived,
if science; but hls ro-
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Sunday forenoon, Juno Oth, was an event which will
Road tho advertisement In another column of a work
pro' nMy long bo hold In remembrance by many young (aa
well as old) hearts ns an occasion ofgreat happiness and ou “Tho Physiology of Woman.”
tho date of a now point of departure In tho labor for spirit
•252T A good room, with or without board, can bo obtained
ual excellence. On that occasion the Chelsea Lyceum,
by calling at onco at 20 Dover street, Boston.
under Its officers, made n pilgrimage to visit tho ono located
In Washington Hall, Cfiarlestown, and to hold with them a
An officer direct from the Plains, says thnt tho Immediate
Joint session.
.
cause of the late Indian troubles In Kansas was the firing
Tho Charlestown Lyceum Is nt present under the Con- upon a squaw by some settlers. Eleven white persons are
duolurshlp of Mr. G. W. Bfngdon, assisted by Miss Lizzie known to have been killed In retaliation fur lifts outrage,
Saul, Guardian; Mlsa Carrie Cutler, Assistant Guardian;
“Tho child is father to the man." Yes, but why? Be
Llbraiian, M. E. Burbank; Assistant do., Joseph Carr; Mu
cause, of course, as tfoon ns he ‘b bom he becomes apparent,
sical pircctor, N. G. Warren; Assistant do., IV. II. Dins
more, and tho usual number of Guards and Group Leaders.
A robin, It Is said, kills, on the average, about eight hun
It has twelve groups; three hundred books In'Its library; dred files In an hour: and a sparrow will destroy at least
and on the occasion In question had about sovonty-llvo one hundred and fifty worms or caterpillars In a dny.
memliers present.
/ y
'
The awful shadow of somo unseen Power
■
At about 11 a. st., tho Chelsea Lyceum entered tlio hall,
Floats though unseen among us.—Shtllty.
and wore received by tho Charlestown organization, who
At Bangor, hay ranges from ton to sixteen dollars per ton,
formed nn arch of tlieir Ungs, under which tho’vlsltora
marched to tholr place, which was on tho right wing of tho potatoes from thirty to forty cents per bushel, butter from
hall—the two Societies thus forming onr, as per the usual twonty-flvo to twenty-eight cents per pound, and eggs sell
arrangement of groups. Tho Chelsea Lyceum "was under at twenty-two cents per dozen.
tho Couductorahlp of J. II. Crandon. E. M, Plummer, As
Austria prohibits altogether tho killing of slnglng*blrds.
sistant Conductor; Airs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian; Mrs. J. A,
Extraordinary Statement.—A prominent clergyman
Salisbury, Assistant do.; Librarian, Chas. W. Drake; A. L.
I of M.nelio.ter, N. II., In a .IlBCoureo, dollvvro.1 before Ills
Illslcy, Musical Director; and Abblo Llbbey, Assistant do., .........
. ...............
.........................
. Protestant population
society
recently, .stated
thnt the
composed its .board of officers. Tills Lyceum has about sov- of that city was about 20.000 nnd tho Catholic about 7000,
onty-slx members, twelve groups, under charge of efficient J®1 that for tl10 lla8t' tlireo >'oalB
Catholics there—a
leaders, and ono hundred and filtybooks In Its llbrarv
largo portion of whom were day laborers-lmd. raised more
m,,- .
____
,
, , ?,, „
, uorury.
money for religious purposes than nil tho other donomlnnTho visitors wore welcomed by Mr. Bragdon, of Charles- tlons In that place combined; Tho gentleman—who Is a
town, In a few well-chosen words. Mr. Crandon, In behalf Protesinnt—further averred that tho Catholic Church prop•of tho Chelsea Lyceum, returned thanks for tho courtosv S.rty ln 1Ia"®l>«Bt®r was worth doublo that belonging to tlio
oxtondod them
,
u, il ProtostontB, and that, notwithstanding tho disparity In tho
oxtom e i them, traeod brlolly tho strugglos through which population between tho two, there were about ns ninny
they had lieon called to pass, and declared that as the only Catholics in that city who attended church as Protestants,
hope of a free roilglon rested with tho rising generation, It I Those statements scorn almost Incredible, hut wo have them
■behooved nil Spiritualists to sustain the Lyceum cause. & “ C^r^/00"1 ‘1'0 dergynianlfllude.l to make
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Pond at 5:15 p. m. Tickets (good for any of the throe trains earthquake rends the mountain and throws up fire and smoke,
and, return) .can bo had of. the Committee, members of the land stone aud molten lava, what aro nil these but the cast-

In which cn.es It lx tho most efficacious treatment known.
Tlie prompt and beneficial rflccta of Wlnrheatrr’a HypophoMphltma will holh SCUI’RISi: and CHARM you.
Call Tor Camp Meeting; Committee.
(37^ For Male by DriigghtH uml Dealers in every city, town
At tho last annual session of tho Pierpont Grovo Camp and village throughout tho t’nltcd States and Canadas.
Mooting, Melroso and Malilon, Mass., it was voted to resolve Frier"'-St »"‘l
per bottle. Three large, or Hix
said mooting. Into a body to bo called tho Now England
C’.ujtonsi* AoKXcr-Norcross <t Co., 32 Tceiirncy
Camp Mooting Association. Tho following wore named as street San Francisco.
committee: Maasacbuaotla—B.T.Barrett, MoaeaStearns, G.
cirenlnrn, Information
Advice Free.
W. Vaughn, C. E. Tompson, Maiden ; J. S. Hopkins, D. L.
<1. WINCIIKHTKIt As CO., froii'rirtm;,
Taylor, Melrose1; Jarnos Durgin, Arlington; Dr. 1I. B. Storer,
,
u. n.
w..—
Boston; Dr. Uriah Clark, Cambrldgoport; E. T. Whlttlor,
Juno lll.-7teowls
.10 Job;. Hirer., New lurk.
Stoneham; Dr. Arnos H. Klchardaon, Charlestown ; J. B.
‘
Dodge, Cholsoa. Rhode Island—William Foster, Provldonco;
P. B, Holmes, Woonsocket. Connecticut—G. W. Burnlimn,
Willimantic. Vermont—A. E. Simmons, South Woodstock;
T. Middleton, Woodstock. Now Hampshire—E. J. Durant,
Lebanon ; D. Gilchrist. Franklin. Maine—H. Alden, Cam
—
■
den; ---- Averill, Dover. In keeping with the Instructions
given tho Corresponding Secretary, a mooting of tho said
A
HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY.
committee Is hereby called, to bo hold In JPlorpont Grove, at 2
r. m„ Sunday, Juno 20lh, 1860, to deliberate In regard to tho
.
.
,
next Camp Mooting.
UarAir Clark, Cor. Sec.
Cambridgeport, Matt.
•pVERY housekeeper who has any regard for

James Itedpath has established a “ Boston Lyceum Bu
reau,” and Is prepared to furnish lecturers and readers for
any place in New England. He baa a list of over sixty to
pick from already, all first class.

satisfaction in this place, I am pleased to hear,
and I hope to be able to do much good as tbe
bumble instrument of the angel world.
Yours for truth,
J. W. Van Names.
Vineland, H. J., June 2,1869.

Striving to do what good he can,
And if, perchance, he needs new " Clothes,
A Suit from head to foot complete,
He TI purchase them at George Fenno's
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

.
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. . ■
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startling ami htm.ting
,
,,<111
'I,r
.
I l.^NKRY ( hrlatian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
™ tt’n'Xte uml^A-wrmm' ffilhc
laiin. shmihl have n «my of this oxtrimrffinnry book. As
toimJIUK Incidents nml revelations for nil. l or sale by the
aMEUICa.N SEWS CO., mid retail dealers. Price W cents.
June In.—2w
'

“

FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.'

SPHJ^UALISM.
rTHIIIEE LECTURES. By Jaiikz C. Woouman, Counselor
t'^'ii&NEi"’ (')"r l?giit "bookstoue, -laa
W8BidnKt..n street. Bo.to..^------- --- ---------------- --------------;■
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which is acknowledged the boat. PYLE’S
HAT.ERATUa has stood tho test of timo, and I
become the standard in Now England. Ton
.
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HER DISEASES
FROM

INFANCY

TO

OI.D

AQF.i
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j 1 incut, with livglenlu rule* for their prevention, ami f‘‘r Gio
preservation of female health: aho. the inningnnentof pregnant anil parturient wotiicn. by whlcli tlieir pains ami .perils
itmv be great* obviated. To which h milled a Trcathe on
womanhood and Manhood. Love, Marriage and Hereditary
Descent:
being the most approved’ view# of- modern
timo*.
...............
adapted to the Instruction o.t'females, nnd professional readinir. '/d Three Hooki—Vampiric in Onr loltimc. By.C. Mor
rill, M.H.» Author ol Sundry Medical-Ewaysi Lectures on
Popular Physiology, etc. •
Price. *1,50: postage 20 cents.
....
-For sale at the BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1»
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
___
.

" a. ■.

years’ experience has not only substantiated
.. •< . x
I’
u *
.
its claim to perfect purity, but proved itssupo.
:
• ,
7
riority over all others. ; Yot there aro many
housekoepors who, by reason of the grooprymon’a determination to supply only that from
which they derive tho largest profit, aro de
prived of the use of that which they know by ex
perience and reputation is best adapted to their
wants; Grocers under such circumstances par
ticipate in a great moral crime; it is their duty to
aid in circulating only such articles of vast im
portance to the public welfare as have merited
superior reputation.' Housekeepers have a
right to ask for Pyle’s Saleratus, and should
insist upon having'it. They will bo well com
pensated for the effort. Sold by. first-class Gro
cers generally. Depot; 350 Washington street*
Now York.
4U>dw—Juno 19.
HICJ-IL CO.MPljIMEMT.

•

HEPLY to William T.DWi«in,D.D.

a

gation to inform herself as to the influonco of ; n a* v q । X
impure Saleratus, and at least to secure that “H I S1 0

• ’

'

■ ' <
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tXETtK nALLi

I j

tho welfare of tho household is under obli•

Pubh>hrr<. illi I’nrk llow^ Ncw"vork.

--- —----------------- ;----- - -.. .... .
•
A Wonderful Book.

,

PURE SALERATUS.

Lyceum, and at this office. Adults $1. Children 75 cts. off clothing and excrement of tho unseen forces that do the
Hall's Quadrille Band will bo in attendance. .
work? Is 1J tho visible, tho palpable saltpetre and charcoal
.
.—— *
—
’ ' • • - .—
contained in a thlmblofulL of powder, think ye, that rends
>
New Publications*
the rock that the united power of an hundred horses would
•
-Tw«
k t •»» t*
» riot suffice to do? or Is it tho imponderable, impalpable and
, lifb pictures, a room in three Cantos, by J. H. Powell, , ,
, .. .
, __ ; .... .
UfiihHrt vftinmA
* inv slblo forces that are clothed With these elements that do
is a littlo Aoiumo from tho. press of Adams & Co., Boston. .
. .■ ~
. ..
..... j
Wm Aiifhnr
a
tho work ? Or Is It the lightning’s flasli that blinds our eyes,
married. .
ino autnor nas a reputation as, a spiritual writer and
it
u
u-v.
♦hinVAF
a
n
or the Imponderable forces which, though clothed in lightIn St. Louis, Mo., M.v 10th, 1869, at the residence of Mr.
unnKer, having performed good service for Our noble cause
,
*
a
.. .
.•
. .... -o
Charles A. Fenn, by Dr. .1. II. Ferguson, Mr. Edward I’.Fenn,
hAfh (n'vnwt.nA
®
r ui
. .
ning, we cannot see, that ronds.tho oak, think yo? As well
both m England and this country. In hls versos ho has
... ...
.
u
। of St. Louis, and Mrs. Lillian J. L. Wilson, of Pittsburg, I'a.
Ynrnomhnjrnjm,..k fv. t
.»
j
. •
. ascr bo It to tho thunder wo hoar, caused by tho rush of olehero embodied much of hls observation and oxpor onco, and
. . ..
/'
I.
h^onniAjiifAi.ii. r- .
., u «.
j
mmontB to tho vacuum from whence tho bolt of air, compressed
presented llfo In tho form in which It passes under hls own .
, .
.
. ..
■
BhsIucss Matters.
s
by.omnlpotonco, has sped, as to ascribe It to tho flash of light
spiritual cognizance; Somo ofhis pictures are full of pathos,
3
F
’ , * ’ .
.
.
■and will leave an.impress on susceptible minds. Thoper8eo’.
•,
.
.
■ ...
...
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Jt
u
....
Oan wo see, feel, weigh, hoar or comprehend tho subtle
root honesty and sincerity of the writer’s nature aro visible .
.. ..
.’
...
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4w,M29. .
._
. „.
.
., .
.. • ...
- force that impels the steel to the magnet, or which turns tho
in his pages, which will only enlist moro deonlv the conflr
.
. .
donee of others.
'
u»uw«eup*ywiu vuuu magnet to the polo? Ah, no, say learned quid nuncs; but
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
•
'
all these things aro taught us In our schools, and tablo-tlp- sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
" ’ andI
: A ^?r°nU1 cJ}nPari80^[.°f'BINIcal pingi8 noil Like Pomp, science should take physio to
Terms,SB and four three-oent stamps.^
ana Moaom Spiritualism. By Rev. Moses Hull. Boston: r . .. ...
.
.
. .. ,
■ . •
.
•
.
.
-saw
...
.• ,■■
. Wm.'White A Go. : ■" ' . J
I humble Its prido and arrogance In these latter days, sons to
Here tbo reader.has tho substance of nearly all that can bring Itself down on a level to tho ground occupied by a . Mrs. Abry M. Laflin Ferree, Psychometrist
and
Test
Medium,
No.
15
South
Howard
bo advanced In making a searching comparison of trie Bpir- Newton, a Franklin, or a Haro, In times past. And when
street, Baltimore, Md.
. M29.
itualtsm of tho Bible and our own times. It will bofound °“r learned professors get low enough and childlike enough
•a most useful companion for all who would havo at hand f10 l°arn a8 th?80 4W» froni a fallen apple, a kite and strlngt
- Miss M. K. Oa’ssien answers Sealed Letters
those scriptural texts which go ^confirm tho existence of or a spirilscope, then, and not until thon, will our modern at 73'Howard str
Newark, N.J. Terms $1,00
Spiritualism In former times. . Little moro need be said to schools (ay, and churches, too,) become enriched by a and four red stampsX.
...
. 4w».Jul'J.
those who know Moses Hull, who Is tho champion of scrip- knowledge and acknowledgment of tho existence of that
Mrs. L. F. Hyde, the Mei tn, has returned to
>tural as well as modern Spiritualism.
.
mostbenoficlal, most beautiful and most consoling branch*of.
New York. Can be found at No. 453 Sixth Aye.
AuobVaib. A story for tho times. By LolsWalsbrooker;801™00 cvor yct vouch8afcdto man’T,z“
Jul2.9w*
_______
Boston: Wm. Whlto & Co.
.
uallsm.”
T.II.H.
■
This Is n stirring, life-giving story from a favorite with
__ ..
•
Answers to SeaLbd Letters, by B. W.'
tho readers oftho Hanner of Light, nnd abounds with the
• The Uondon Ihialectical Society.
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from_4th
nmetieal annlloatlon nr thnan moral truths which thn tai.
Th® committee meetings to Investigate Spiritualism and avenue—New York. Inclose S2 and 3 stamps,
practical application of those moral trutns which tho tai- I
flnd out whother u 0]d8ta or not, contlnuo to bo hold,
Ju5.3w . ■ ■
■ ’ ' ■ ' '
.
on ted authoress knows so well how lo present. Tho simple and reports of their proceedings appear In some of tho dally
dedication to her spirit sister Is touching. Lot this tlmoly papers, principally In tho Echo, tbo chief proprietor of
T
he
B
est
P
lace
—
The
C
ity
H
all
Dining
tntn r<» FAnrt Aft wirini v tin i tn aii th nr’r nnmflIn known TSTn I which Is a member of tho committee. Wo hoar that ho and
Booms for ladies hnd gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
* .
. .
r
most oftho committee havo had tholr former opinions much
aro sure no ono can road a chapter of tlio bookwithout fool-1 mod|fledi not only by tho ovl(ienoo adduced before thorn, but
14 Oitv Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
.ing a strong deslro to finish It at once.
by tho phenomena elicited amongst themselves at tholr
Juli).
0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
Tnn H.
w K
KTUU
. .T , of
nr tho
thn Ayreum
Tverum Banner,
nanntr Chicago,
Phlcatm has
haa 1 own
•fancei.
of thow)lh
Soho
thinks
Loy.
imball
hea(]
Um arlThis
|cI()aHproprietor
In'Iarg0 lypet
..Anot
„fIt
.b decent
Eteb.
. “Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness."
put forth tho "Lyceum Song Bird, a pretty littlo paper 1So with tub Smu-IUrrBns.” There are others wo could
are all secured by using Doctor Seth Arnold's Bal
■covered book, containing songs and music for Lyceums. It iiamo
namo who believe in
In private, and reprobate In public In
sam
in all cases of Bowel Complaints. It ■ saves
In■Ignorance,..........
but wo
is a happy collection, and will prove most welcome to the their papers, and thus hold the public ■do not think this Is honest or docent. Why not toll tho life, gives liberty, and makes happiness attainable.
■happy assemblies to which it should bo Introduced.
truth and be respectful to it?—London Spiritual Magazine. ]
Mbs. 8. A. B. Waterman, box 4193, Boston;
Gborob Coolidge has published the Official Edition of
Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer let
the Grand National Poaco Jubilee and Musical Peace Festi
Note from a Lecturer.
ters
(sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
val, price twenty-five cents.. -It contains the history, officer
Dear Banner—Next Sunday is my last; in friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
ing, and details oftho wholo of this grand affair, and Shows
character, &c. Terms $2 tp $5 and three 3-cent
strangers the sights in and around the city, together with tbi» place. I have spoken here three weeks; stamps. Bend for a circular.
Jul2.
-all that pertains to tho Coliseum and its entertainments. next Sunday will make four. I commence my
duties as lecturer at Troy, N. Y., on Sunday, tbe
Its Illustrations aro particularly portlnont and uBoful.
E3T* A THING OF BEAUTY.
20th of June, and will be glad to make engage
A thing of beauty is a Boy
With honest Jace and handsome dbess; .
The total vote in Chicago, so far as It has been taken, on ments East for July and August, and can be ad-,
At home he is his parents’joy,
.
the lay delegation question in the M. E. Church, foot, up dressed at Troy, N. Y., or 310 Dean street, Brook
And friends he’ll find in every place;
■
£92 for and M against the proposition. The vote In tho lyn, N.Y.
With knowledge he will store his mind,
Centenary Church, which haa 700 members, was very small i My private clairvoyant readings have given
And seek to be a useful man;
—161 for and 19 against.
To virtue he will be inclined,

is,_iw

I

I .Inal Piibllahrtl.
ww

•

National Fkack Ji’hu.kk Asbooiatios, I
Boibm, JMii31, IWiii. f
Dbau Sirs—I take great pleasure In advising you pffielally
that at a meeting of the Executive Committee or tills Associa
tion. holdcil on Saturday evening, Il was, on motion of Air. E.
D. Jordan, unnnlinoti.ly voted.
That. If any pianos arc to Ire used In tho performances at the
Coliseum, tliey shall be the grand orchestral pianos of Messrs,
Ballet, Davis <fc Co.
1 remain, gentlemen,
Itcspcctfiillv vour ob’t servant,
.
flENKY G. PARKER, Serrelar*
- Messrs. Ballet, Davis .V Co.. Boston.
lw—June Hi.

THE PHYSICIAN IN GILEAD
AN. with the aid of Spirit Friends; cause pain and disease
to leave the body. Then come at .once to the fountain,
drink and be cured. Open dally from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
.
JACOB TODD.
■ Healing Physician, 532 Washington street, Boston/
June 19.—lw

C

TGUJGIT HORA.—MISS JONES, the young and

JL talented blind and Medical Clairvoyant ana-Psyenqmotrist. can be consulted at 205 Harrison avenue, Boston
and
June lath, upon all diseases;and In relation to the
for
future. Hours from 9 A. m. to 9 >*. m. Come an
5w«
yourselves.
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A CAREFUL COMPARISON
OF
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By Rev. Moses Hull,
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much in form and feature as in spiritual attri-1 mother’s religion can be right at all. He Isn’t
bates. Goodness makes spiritual beauty witli us. I happy at all. He is wishing all the time lie could
Q.—Is tliat all tbe form and feature you have? ; live his
Ilin life on the earth over again; says, “ If I
A —Oh no, by no means. There are spirits dif- ! could I should n’t do as I did when 1 was there.”
Kaoh Message In this Department of tlio, Bammcb or
Light wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it
feting in form and feature witli us, as witli you. ; You see, ho lived there according to liis lower apboars, through the instrumentality ol
No two are alike. Tlie external corresponds to ! petites, and all his higher was in subservience to
Mr*. «j; II- Cunnutt
tho internal. Whatever you are, really, in your his lower; but he says he should reverse the order
while In an abnormal comllllon called tlio trance. These
'
lie say s that such a life makes any
Messages Indicate that -spirit» curry with thorn tlio cliarac- inner life as a spirit, that you will be in your now, because
Urietlce »f their earth-life to Umt la-yonil—whether for Rood i outer life as a manifestation of spirit. And it is one very unhappy. He is n’t in any sucli hell of
or evlL But thoro who leave tho earth-sphere in an uiiilcthus witli you here, bin you do not understand it fire and brimstone. I haven’t seen any brirnvoloped etale, eventually pregres» into a higher condition. _
Wo ask thc render to receive no doctrine put forth by"! so. It is the inner essence of your physical forms stone since I been here; litjyen’t seen any devil;
spirits In these columns tliat does not comport with IiIb or I tliat
'
determines concerning those physical forms. and everybody said tho devil would have him,
her reason. All express as much of triith as they perceive
! Q.—What Is tho peculiar principle, or attribute, ; sure; but I’m sure he hasn’t got him, because I
—no more.
_ - ------------ ------------------- ----_
•.
in the human soul, as distinguished from lower have seen him a great many times. Ho goes all
The Manner of Light Free Circles*.
organizations, upon which we predicate immortal 1 round wherever he wants to. He lived in Chesa
These Circles aro held al No. 158 Washington btrekt,
peake City, and was real wicked, too, but lie is n’t
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuuday nml Thurs existence?
A.—Divine aspiration and divine inspiration. ; in hell, sure, and I do n’t see how mother’s reliday Afternoons. Tho Clrclo Room will bo open for visitors
attwoq’dock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
We do not find tho brute creation aspiring to any : gion can be true. Now, you1 see, if I could speak
after which lime no ono will lw admitted. Beau reserved
thing higher. Wo do not find that they can be ; to father I should n’t have so much—such a high
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mu. Conant receives no visitors on-Mondays, Tuesdays, I inspired with divine things.^ They live in the : fence to get over, but with my mother I shall. But
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock p. m. She
sphere
oi their brute
life. They do not ask
to thinks that old Mr. Sturgis is in hell she is
’ ..........................
........................................
if she
gives no private sittings.
:
go beyond it. But tbe human soul is never satis mistaken. He is n't. [Hell is only a condition of
Bouquets of Flowers.
i fied. When it lias attained one heaven it asks mind.] Yes; but slie do n’t think so. She thinks
May G.
it’s a place, a pit, a dark place whore the devil
Persons so inclined who attend our Free Circles, are re- j for another still better.
quested to donate natural Irouquots of (lowers, to be placed ‘
lives, and where there’s fire and brimstone to
on tho table. It Is the earnest wish of our anger friends J
burn you forever and ever. Good-by. May G.
Thomas Landerhurst.
that this l>e done, for they, as well as mortals, are fond of j
My name, when here,, was Thomas Lander
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity uf creation.
‘ .......................
Daniel Murray.
hurst. I was born in Ohio, and spent some twenty
■ or twenty-three years in tliat State, then removed ) J am Dian\e^ Mur’ay- tJ10Mich. Infantry,
Invocation.
j to lillnois. There I reiniilnetl Homething over i My people think I’ve gone so far away, TI sup
Oh God, thou spirit of love divine,
1 twenty years—twenty-nlx, I think—:anjl
ro- pose, that there is no coming back. They are
. Let thy glorious truths within us shlno; .
■
i ufaining portion of my life was spent in New Or I mistaken in that. They have also thought I died
. Let the night of error with us go by, .
< in a rehel prison. That Is n’t so. , I escaped from
, leans.
■
.
Like tilings of earth Hint are born to die. '
prison, and died in a swamp. They have heard a.
■
At
the
breaking
out
of
the
Southern
rebellion
I
Lend ns where truth, witli its holiest light,
| was engaged in business in New Orleans, with (?reat many strange stories of the way I died.
Shall gild tile darkness of error's night—
Where love, witli Ils mantle broad and clean,
|;iny sons. For some reason which I cannot clear Ono was, I was shot; another was, that I was
Khali cover our souls like a silver sheen:
ly, see through to-day, moro than I could when wounded, and lived to sufl'er; another, that I was
Where Justice, In garments pure and white,'
here, my sons became strongly inclined to favor starved to death. I had no idea of staying there
Shall dispense the law of right, not might.
■
to starve. I was wounded
slightly,
taken prisnn; uuiitiiuiii
iuuuiiiuu.
tuiit-uu,
viiuj were
ii uiu very
i uij
.
.
•'
*
tbe
Southern rebellion,
indeed, they
.. May tlio dove of peace no longer, roam
•
zealous at times, and were exceedingly anxious oner, but escaped; the second day. But I perAn exile from human hearts and home,
.
■ .i
that I should take some decided stand myself, isl’ed in the swamp. Expect I took a kind of
And the nations everywhere under tlio sun
.
•
. • •
_•
____ ____ _
-1„ — »*. 1...
A fr My oldent son used
to say• to inc,
“ Father,
we swamp
fever, TI do
n’t know, At
all events, ~a
Sing A’ riuribui I'nu'm—though iniinv, wo 're one.
want
to
know
where
you
stand.
Seems
to
mo
t
re
'
,
°!
l
,r
'
80U
didn
’
t
cover
mo
at
the
time of my
Amon.
.
•
Muy 0.
you must have some opinion. You must be either change; so, stranger, ! should like .to have my
on one side or the other. Now tell us which side , friends know the rights of tlie thing. I had no,
Questions and Answers,
Controlling Spiiut.—Mr. Chairman; I am you are on; for, to bu plain witli you, we think we | fixed ideas about these things before I died, I
. ready to consider whatever questions you may shall enter the Southern army, and we do not j i’nd heard a great doal of talk about happiness
so not knowing where - you stand,”, , and unhappiness after death, but somehow of
havo to .propound,
, want to do
...
Qvra.-"Thv Wlekol ciune to nn^iny. After utterly per--'I'i My
My answer
answer was,
was, ““ Boys,
Boys, tlio
tlio time
time has
has not
not como
como II °H>ef I never paid much attention to it; hut it’s
ishing ‘ sis natural bnito beasts,’ there •will be
*
** you where
.
.
. witli
. . regard. to i.l'nst as well, for these folks that pay the most atfor
me to tell
I stand
of their organization, nothing of the tll»liiu’tlve properties | tlds national
•’"••onal quarrel. I W'nntyou
wantyou to act for your-! tention, I find are the
t.lie poorest off here. They ye
ve
or attributes by which they are known, nothing of their love,
........... JIf you think it is right to take sides with I gotsuch straight-jacketuotions.andhave brought
hate, envy, thought or.memory, ami hence nothing will be 1 selves.
loft to which the niimo of inaii. being, creature, soul nr in- I tlie South, do so; butconsider woll tlio step you i 80 niiU,y traps here with them, that they ve got
tclllgetice, can any longer be applied. They will be rediietsl
Don’t be prejudiced; weigh the no market for, that they are in a powerful hard
to nothing, just sis si forest, »>r corporation, or a beast,’may I arotaking.
come to nothing. They will be nothing after their ‘destrue- I matter carefully, nnd let nobody judge for von in place, I tell you, some on em. My folks were
tion, Just a« they were nothing before they were' created. I the matter. Use your owii reason.” Well, tlie religion sts, some one'creed and some another.
The ‘duet of the ground,’ out ol which men, as well as trees i tlio matter. Use your owii reason.” Well, tlie
and beasts, are formed, may exist forever, but endless exist- ■ result was, my oldest son remained out of the Did n’t hang to any one thing as a family. Some
cnee of men er beasts dues not depend on ’any present in
were Universalists, some Baptists, some Metho
herent attribute or quality. The Bible Indeed reveals Im j army, but my youngest boy, who was of rather dists, split up religiously. But give my compli
mortality, but man must nevertheless obtain the boon‘by ; a fiery nature, entered the army. My oldest son
patient eontlnusmee In well-doing,’ through Jesus Christ, or i did not care to enter without knowing precisely ments to ’em, stranger, and toll ’em that they are
he will surely come to nothing."
all wrong—may as well put their creeds in tlieir
The above paragraph was taken from an arti I where I stood, for ho said, " How do I know but pocket'fore they come this side, and come with
I
shall
be
fighting
against
my
father?
how
do
I
j
cle in Thc World's Crisis of Full. 17, 18G9. Will
out any, because they will be just as well off,
tho controlling intelligence please give us his know but what I am outraging his sense of right?" even to the old aunt of mine, who says slie
Just before the close of tlie rebellion, I was
views upon tlie subject?
Honest Inquirer,
would n’t give up her religion for all the world.
Ans.—What a monstrous confounding of truth called upon to change worlds. A short time be That’s all well enough,but when you have to
fore
my
decease
my
oldest
son
said
to
me,
"
Fa

and error! That all wickedness, or lesser good,
give It up, It’s quite another thing. Norf if they
will como to nothing, I firmly believe. Therefore, ther, what word have you to send to my brother?” know of any of the usual ways by which people
—
for
lie
was
away
—
’
1
can
you
send
him
your
in that light, to me tlie wicked will come to noth
Ah, then," come back and talk, and would like to have me
ing—will cease to exist. But by tlie wicked I" do blessing?" “ Oh, certainly I can.”
lie
says,
“
you
are
in
favor
of
the
Southern
rebel come back and tell ’em about myself, and give
not mean human souls, By no means. I do not
lion?
May
I
not
understand
now*
where
you ’em all the information I can, I am on band.
mean that all-powerful principle of life that is
stand?
”
“
No,
no,
my
son;
you
are
not
to
so
un That’s all. If they don’t care about it, I shan’t
incarnated in each one of us. I should havo a
derstand
me.
I
have
given
you
no
answer
to have lost anything by coming. Good-day, cap
very poor opinion of my God, did I believe such
tain-general. [Do you want to give your age?]
your
question,
for
the
time
is
not
yet.
”
But
he
a doctrine. AU lesser good is destined to pass
AU right, thirty-nine.
May 6.
away before the superior good. The wicked will says," Father, this is your last sickness. If I do
not
get
your
answer
now,
when
shall
I
get
it?
”
I
Invocation
by
John
Pierpont;
questions
an
be destroyed, aud by tlio tiro of the greater good.
Our good Cliristian brothers and sisters in the could hardly tell myself, but, to "satisfy him, I swered by tlie sama; letters ans wered by 'Wil
Church Have dragged a very large share of Egyp said, “ My son, I will answer you in heaven.” He liam Berry.
tian mysticism into tlie Church of tlie present questioned me no more. I soon passed on.
I knew nothing save flying reports that I had
Himie Tubbs.
day, and the Church seems exceedingly loth to
Hallo, Mr. Whit e. I am " Himie ” Tubbs. [ Ah I
give it up. Old ideas tliat belong to the dark heard of this way of return, but to-day I come
ages, and never ought to have come from thence, back to answer tliat question, and to prove to my How do you do, Himie?] I’m gay. How do you
tbe churches of to-day hug to tlieir bosoms as the hoys tliat I can come. I believed- then tliat it was do? [I am quite well. You have n’t been here
pearl of great price. But so sure as worlds move a foolish national quarrel, the result of ignorance for some time.] No, sir. I am here with a mes
and God lives in all things, so sure those same on both sides, and I think so now; and if every sage from Dr. Fisher to Aunt Esther. And Mr.
monstrous theological doctrines will pass away— one of the leaders had been little children witli Parker says if you aint got any very strong ob
this wickedness will be no more. All things good, kind, loving, faithful parents who would jection he’d like to have you publish it pretty
wicked; I believe, are destined to pass away; and hnve strapped them well for their audacity, it quick, because it’s to help Aunt Esther. Dr. F.
I thank my God, the intelligence tliat I worship, would have been better for them and better for wants, lie says, for grandmother, when she has
that I do not believe this human intelligence, the the nation. But there it was; nobody seemed those awful distressed turns, and can’t breathe,
soul, was ever born to lose its sphere of life. No, to know what was right, and I fully believed and thinks she is going to die—he says if they
no. All things change, pass from the lower to that tlief thing must bo fought out, nnd then that will wring out cloths in hot .saleratus water, and
the higher, but it is only the dross, the lesser botli sides would see that there was a little wrong put right on her here,(on the lungs and throat,)
good, that passes into non-existence. Oh, if the witli each one. It was a foolish quarrel. I and flannel over them, and keep renewing them,
churches'only saw where they stand, could only know great good lias resulted from it, so far in a very short time she will be relieved, and it
behold themselves in tlie mirror of tlie present as the freedom of the colored man is concerned. will do her a great deal of good every way, and
day, by the light that the present age furnishes But they might have ,been freed without so they need n’t he at a loss to know what to do,
them, they would see themselves surrounded by much misery if the North and South had come and that will be always handy, and they can al
idols on every band, clothed round about with together and had a fair understanding, and tlie ways do that quick, and it will relieve her just
'
■
mysticisms of past nges, like a dense, dark fog. .Nortli had been willing to bear their sbare.of right away.
And if you wiiTplbirse^ell grandfather Tubbs,
But no matter. It is all right. Our God lives,, tho burden, for it should bo ’ remembered ; that
and all this 'darkness Will pass away because he the North cast this miserable Upas upon the and tell mother and father, too, I am going to
South, and it took root and grew there anjl flour stay to your Peace Festival, I will thank yon,
does live,
.
ished.. It is not a very great while since old
Q.—The intelligence, speaking at Music Hall Massachusetts boasted of her slaves. But she I said I should come; and if U can, I’ll bring back
• one SundayT'said that-sin scars the soul to all saw that her soil, and everything, so far as she some kind of news about St. You see, grand
eternity. Then where is tlio hope of a. final resto was concerned; was uncongenial to the rearing father and grandmother was coming, but the
road didn’t get did' quick enough. [The road is
ration tn purity ?
.<
of slaves. It would not have been good policy
. A.—I do not believe that any sin scars the soul for.the North to have held on to negro slavery. It finished now.] Well, it was—it aint safe. They
at all. I believe that the soul, or human intelli did n’t pay. So the shrewd Yankee said, “ Let’s are afraid to come. Lots of people is afraid to
gence, in manifesting through imperfect condi get rid of it. Wo will shove it over on- to South come till after it lias been gone over ever so many
tions manifests imperfectly—ilianifests, ofttiines,- ern soil, and wash our hands clean." But there times. If it had got did last summer, they was
inliarmonionidy; but as a soul, it is over pure and was a stain there for all that. Now, then, if the coming. But they are coming next summer,
intact. I cannot believe it over receives one sin- children of those who had made this mistake had next—next spring, and going to stay some time.
■ gle scar by its contact witli inharmonious matter. put their hands in their pockets, and been willing They think they will. But I shall be back there
You might as well.talk of God's being scarred by to bear part of the burden, and come to a full long afore that; am only going to stay and see
the fun here. [Are a good many spirits going to
the universe lie has created,
'
•
understanding with the South, there hardly need be here?] Yes, sir; and I beam tell so much
Q.—Wliat does virtue consist in?
have been the trouble. But no matter. God will about it to. home I just thought I *d come.
A.—In doing just the very best we know how overrule all for right. My sons are to understand
And tell mother that—oh dearl there—tell her
to; in living up to our highest light, to the highest from me tliat I take no part now. Ihave no sym that grandmother’s brother, Uncle John, is here
good there is within us.
pathy more witli one side than’ with the other. too. And he says to tell Hetty—that’» my grandQ.—IVliat is wisdom?
.
Both were wrong, and, to>a certain extent, both mother—that he has engaged to furnish milk for
A.—Wisdom is that which guides us out of were right. We individually are responsible to tlie crowd. He was a milkman here sometimes.
. error, .which points us to tlie better way. We the light within us for all we do, and if we each one He says she will laugh, he knows, when she gets
may find it in the child; wo may find it in the of us live up to that light, we shall do very well. that. [Has your grandfather found his spectacles
running brook; we may find it in the; voices of Now if my sons have a desire to communicate yet?] Yes, he has. They was n’t in the Bible,
the storm; we may hear it in the evening breeze, with me further, they will so manifest in a’ though. Somebody said perhaps they was in the
in the rustling of the leaves. Wisdom manifests straight-forward, honest, above-board way. If Bible. He said he knew they were n’t, because he
itself to ns by an infinite variety of form and fea they cannot do that, I do n’t want them to answer didn’t read it. [He ought to read the Bible.]
ture. Everything that cai>teacb, to us is wis< me at all. Gooibday, sir.
May G.
What for? [To get some light from it.] Well,
dom.
.
. .
■ ■
he do n’t. Mother does. He do n’t. He reads
Q.—What is eternity,?
EditH Garland.
the papers. He don’t read the Bible any;
A.—The present hour.
- .
; ram Edith Garland, sir. I am from Chesa [When did you leave home?] This morning, sir.
Q.—When we pass to spirit-life sliali we go peake City. I wish to communicate with my fa [You arrived quick?] Yes, but I aint been all
on growing? Shall we,pursue business, as here; ther, and he is in California at the present time. the time coming. I been round ever so ninch.
or shall we sing praises to God to all eternity, as I have been away from home since February. I [How long did it take you to come from San
the Church teaches?
:
think my father had better not send for my moth Francisco? Can you tell?] Yes—I do n’t know
A.—What do you think? What would you er, because it won’t be so well. I’m thirteen as I could. It did n't take long; just a little while;
prefer?
'. :
,
years old, sir. Say I am happy here, and if I just about as long as—where do you live? [Only
■ Qr.—I think I should n’t like to be idle all the thought they would understand anything about a short distance from here.] Well, I can go to
■ time.
, ..
■
' . ■ ■ ■■ ' .... ... what I should tell them, I would tell them all grandfather’s quicker than you can go home, I
■ A.—Very well, then, you will never be obliged how Hive; hut they would think it bo strange; know.
to enter a state that is disagreeble to you. You they would n’t understand it at all. If I could get
You tell grandfather if I can I will come to
may rest assured that the spirit-world is a very a' chance I could tell my father, because, you Mrs. Fuller, and give an account of the Peace
active state of existence, and you will all have see, he don't believe in anything that belongs to Festival,and if there’s any break-downs, any
some pursuit to follow. The soul may be called the churches, and my mother does. My mother smash-ups, I ’ll tell all about it. [Are you able
the active principle of good. It is never still. It believes in some kind of a heaven where every to control Mrs. Fuller?] Yes. I can’t just as I
would hardly be satisfied with the singing of body that is- good goes, and a hell where every do here, though. [Can you do better here?] Well,
psalms to all eternity. It loves variety. It can body that is bad goes. I do n’t see bow it can be, yes. .
.
' ■ rnot be satisfied by that sameness that ie exhib for old Mr. Sturgis that everybody said was just
Don’t forget about the rags,-will y du? [About
ited in the Christian’s idea of heaven while they as bad as ever anybody could be—he was real ■what?] Oh 1 what is it? It was rags, was n’t it?
dwell here on earth. .
bad, bad to his wife and bad to his children, and Oh I forget. He told me, and I told it off fast.
Q.—A certain spirit said he had met another, I don’t know of anybody said any good about It was to wring out something—what was it?
and she was a beautiful spirit. In what did her him, and everybody thought he was gone to hell [You mean the cloths to be wrong ont in hot
• beauty consist? In beauty of feature?
—and I've seen him a good many times, and-1 water.] Yes, and lay right here (on the chest),
. A.—The beauty of the spirit consists not so do n’t think I was ever in hell. So I do n’t think so she can breathe*? I do n’t want you to forget,

Hhssagc gepiutmcnt

because that’s what I came for, and I staid on
my own hook after that. They said I could if I *d
come. Good-by. I ’m going now. [What is your
hurry?] Aint in any hurry.
June 7.

J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Addrcw
rear 56 Poplar st, Boston, Mass., cure Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
Warren Chase's address during June, care Banner
Light. Boston, Mass.
albbht E. Carpenter, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mus.
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, CincinnatL'OII. L. Clahk speaks in Thompson, O., the first, in Leroy
the second, and in Willoughby tho third Sunday of eaci month.
Address, I’alnsvllle. Lake Co.. O.
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Dean Clark. Allegan. Mich.
Monday, May 10. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
J. P. Cowles. M. D . Ottawa. HL, box 1374.
*
Clara Emcraon, of Quincy, 111. to her mother; Frederick
Mrs. J. b. Coles, trance speaker. 731 Broadway, New York.
FaulKcn.Htlen, to his brother, in New York.
Mbs. J. J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Tuesday, May ll.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Da Chadwick, trance sneaker, Vineland. N. J., box 272.
Stephen A. Dougins; Harriet Taylor, of32dstreet. New York:
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
Michael Seaman, ofthe 11th N. II., to ids brother.
take subscriptions for the /tanner of Light.
Thursday. May 13.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass.
Matthew Brady, to his friends, In New York; Philips. Nor
Mrs. Carbie M. Cushman, trance speaker, 11 Oak street
cross, of Boston; Nellie Newman, of San Francisco, to her Springfield, Mass.
•
'
parents.
.
Dr. II. 11. Crandall. I*. O. box 178, Bridgeport, Conn.
Monday, May 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, rcnvilie, Ind.
Ira Carter, of SpringtiPld, 111, to his family; Esther Yeaton,
Ira II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
of Newcastle, N. IL; Thomas J. Jackson, to friends In Vir
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
ginia: Mamie Emerson, to her parents. In Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crank, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis.Mich.. •
Tuesday. Mag 25. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; careJ, W. Elliott, drawer36.
Harriett Shannon, of La Crosse, Wis.: William C. Bresley of
Mrs. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
Prattville, Ala., to Ills brother; Lucy Stevens,of Georgetown,
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
D. C., to her mother.
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
Thursday. May 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; N. J., box 272.
Thaddcus Stevens; Alexander Stone. 2d Virginia Heavy Ar
Charles P. Crocker, inspirational sneaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
tillery, to his friends: Patrick Manahan, of Boston, to his
J. B. Campbell, M. 1)., Cincinnati, O.
children; IJmimi Ilardlnge Kanncy, to her mother: Frances
Mps. E L. Daniels, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
Tenny. to her mother, Mrs. Veasey; Thomas S. Stebbins, lost
Prop. WM. Denton, Wellesly, Mass.
from the ship “Oriole
Capt. William Davis, to his family
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
in New Bedlord.
.
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
Monday, May 31.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George Ddtton. M./)., West Randolph, Vt.
'Sylvester Hunt, of Wellfleet, Mass., to his friends; Elizabeth
pa. h.C. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
Moore, of Concord. N. H., to her sister; Albert Wcdger; Sam
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudget,) White
uel Warren, of Middleboro’, Mass.
,
hall, Greene Co., III.
Tuesday, Juue 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mbs. Agnes M. Davis. 403$Main street.Cambridgcnort. Ms.
Simeon Wild, of Boston, to his friend. Mr. Parkhurst: George
tMiss Clair r. DeEvere, inspirational speaker, Chicago.
William Oplethon e, of New: Yor* city, to his mother: Peter HL. care J. Spettlgue.
Denny, to his brother James; Emma J. Norris, of Indianapo
E 11 Danforth. N. D., tranvc, Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
lis, died In Matanzas.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty, trance. Kendall's Mills, Mo.
Thursday. Juno 3.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
Edward C. Brainard, to his father, in New Orleans; Robert
Dr. H. E. Emery, lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Owen, to friends In Manchester, Eng.; Aunt Ruth; Marietta
Mbs. Clara a. Field, lecturer, Newport. Me.
*
8. Fogg, of Concord, N. IL, to her friend Susan Davis; Read
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich- ■
ing by •• Prairie Flower."
land Co , Wis., caro F. D. Fowler.
Monday, June 7. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
MissEliza Howe fuller, inspirational,Ban Francisco, CaL
Edward J. Nickerson, of Brewster, Mass., fiHth Mass.. Co. A,
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. Fl.
to his friends; Elizabeth McKean, of Derry, N. II.; Mrs.
Rev. A. J. Fibhdack, Sturgis, Mich.
Sally Endicott, of Salem, to her friends.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. South Malden, Mass.
■Rev. J. Francis,Ogdensburg, N. Y.
.
J. (I. Fish will lecture in Buffalo. N. Y„ six months, from
Donations In Ai<l of our Public Free February first. Will Rive courses of lectures on geology dur
Ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
Circles.
i tance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
Mbs. M. L. French, Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
B. C.. Bushvlllc. Ill........ ........ . .................. . ........... ........
.» 75
*
Friend..................... ........ ;................................. . ........ . ...
. .50 street. Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture In Worcester, Mass., dur
B.T. 8................ ................ . ........... . ...............................
. 1,00
ing
June.
Address
as
above,
or
Ancora.
Camden
Co..
N.
J.
Mrs. A. P. Ely* Rochester, N. Tl.................... . ........... .
. 1,00
Mrs. Abry M. Laflin Ferree, 15 South Howard street,
J. Allyn, San Delgo, Cal.......... . .............. ...........
; i.oo
Mr C... ..................................... ..................................
.. 1,00 ; Baltimore, Md.
Charles I). Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
L. A. Hathaway, El Pasco, Ill......;.....;.......,..,
. 1,00
A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box 884. Chicago, 111.
Dr. Z. J. Brown. CachevlUe,Calt.................. ........... .
,. 4,35
George A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Geo. Lord, San Berriu rdinu. Cal....................... . ....
.. 2,00
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.
Friend................. ................ .............................................
..1,00
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, MassMrs. Waters, Gold Hill,Cal.....;.......... ........... .
I 5,00
Rev. Joseph C. Gill,Belvidere, ill.;
E. A. Plttlngcr, acw York........ .............. .....................
.5.00
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalls to lecture.
C. M. Piper, Ahno.Mich ................. . ..........................
. 50
M
rs. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave
W.,W. C. Newman, Hillsboro’, N, II.........................
. 1,00
Henry Turner, Louisville;Kv.................. .....................
. 1,00 nue, Now York.
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
.
Lucy B. Mason, Methuen, Mass.......... . .......................
.. 50
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
'
Mrs. Smith................................ ........... . ......... ...........
... 1.00
Dr, Gammage, lecturer, 134South7th st., Williamsbnrg.N.Y
Friend.......... . ................................. . ......... . ................ .
.. 1,00
Dr. L. IL Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Friend.......... . ............ ....................... ......... . ...................
.. 1,00
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon can be addressed at La
IL B; Mundi, Now Brunswick, N.J........... ...........
.1.00
L.Hungerford, Napa,Cal........................................
.. 1.00 Crosse. Wis., till Aug. 1st; permanent address,Treasure City,
.
.
.
Mrs. L. B. 8.......... ................ ................................. ...........
.. 3,00 While Pine, Nevada.
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
Friend............. ................................................... .
. 2,00
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate, Ms,„
G. B. Dutton, Waco, Toxas.......'........................
. 7I>
N. Greenbank, Stoiiuhloii,Wls.,.......... ............. .
. so July H. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, Cam.
•
W. J Sweaty. Eureka, Cal;;.................
. 75 brlugcport. Mass.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Ex-Pounder, Philadelphia, Pa.......................... .
. 2,00
Da. M Henry Houghton will answer calls to lecture. Ad
■ ■■ ■
■ ; . .
' ■
dress’, Milan, O.
•
" • : :
Donations to Aid the Poor.
J. D. Hascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
Dr. E. B. Holden, inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
J. It Jurgen.....'.....................
.....f,...,. .................. ...8 30
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mrs. S. Kittredge........................ .........................................
Mrs. Emma Hardinoe can be addressed, (postpaid.) care of
Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place. W., Lon
don, England.
/
Indluiui State Convention.
Moses Hull, Hobart. Ind.
Office of Secretary of Indiana")
1). W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker. Fairfield, la.
State Spiritual Association, }•
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association ol
Indianapolis, May 2\st, 1869. )
Permanent address. Falls Village, Conn.
The Indiana State Spiritual Association will hold its Annual Spiritualists.
M
rs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wamcslt street. Lowell, Mass.
State Convention, at Morrison's Opera Hall, In the city of
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
’
Indianapolis. Ind..commencing Thursday evenhw, at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
June 17th. 1869. and continues during Ffhlav, Saturday and
M
rs. M. 8. Townbend Hoadley. Bridgewater, Vt.
Sunday, Juno 18th. 19th and 2Uth. It is highly Important that
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
.
all who fcel an Intercst ln tho prosperity ol the cause, should
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. 0.. Cleveland, O.
be present. Business of great Importance will come before
I.yman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N.Y.
thc Convention, in which every Spiritualist should feel a deep
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
Interest; therefore eon are cordially invited to attend and
Susie M. Johnson will lecture in Chicago, 111., Juno
participate In the deliberations of the. Association. Each So 20Miss
nnd 27—address 10 South Canal street, care of C. Eaton.
ciety Is cnlltlcd to three delegates, and an additional one for Permanent
address, Milford, Mass.
every ten members exceeding thirty. Each county In tho
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rostrum, drawer No.
State, where there are no regularly organized Societies. Is 5966,
Chicago, ill.
*
entitled to a representation equal to one organized Society.
Adraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co.< Pa., box 34.
All localities where there arc but a few, aro also entitled to
S. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Ill.
delegates. Let all who attend report to the Comm’ttce on
arvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays
Credentials, nnd they will be recognized as regularly appoint forHtho
friends in tlio vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spirit
ed delegates.
1 '
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
Arrangements have been made to have some eminent speak
W
m. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
ers present to address the Convention. It Is also expected
Dr. P. Ti Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
that several of the best mediums ofthe age will bo present,
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
which will afford those who have never witnessed any dem
George Kates, Dayton, O.
onstrations to Judge for themselves, whether friends who have
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., speaks
gone before us to the “ land of the immortals " can or do re In Monroo Centro thc first, and in Farmington the fourth
turn and commune with friends on earth. The Executive Sunday of every month.
Board will spare no pains to make tho meeting interesting
George F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N. Y.
to all, and It is hoped a large attendance will reward their
MhS.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
efforts. A general Invitation Is extended to all well-wishers
Cephas B. Lynn,inspirational speaker,70 Chelsea street*
of thecause throughout the State to be present and particl- Charlestown,
Mass.
pate In thc deliberations of the Convention.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
By order ot thc Executive Board.
L. D. Wilson,
Jersey City, N.J.
Secretary Indiana State Spiritual Association. street,
MibsMary M. Lyons, inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
P. 8.—Committees will be appointed to engage accommoda son
street, Syracuse, N. Y.
tions for delegates nnd guests at reduced rates.
J. 8. oveland, Monmouth, Ill.
Mrs. t*. A. Logan. Chicago, 111., caro of R. P. Journal.
Vermont State Spiritualist Association.
John a. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Button, Mass.
Mrs. a. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959
This Association will hold a fttass Quarterly Convention at
Cady’s Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday Washington street. Boston, Mass.
B.M» Lawrence, M, D.,BurdlokHouse,Buffalo,N. Y.
and Sunday, June 25th, 26th aud 21th. A general invitation is
Mrs. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be
extended to friends, speakers and mediums, to come up and
help us make It a pleasant and profitable occasion. The sub tween 9th nnd 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mess.
Jcct of raising funus to put a missionary In the field will prob
JosEPta B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
ably be brought before the Convention, therefore It is desirable
Charles 8. Marsh, scml-trance speaker. Address. Wonu-.
to have a large attendance.
Friends, let us come together with a determination to work, woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Prof. R. M. M'Cord, Centralia, 111.
nnd make our State Association a practical, living institu
EmmaM. Martin,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham. Mlcb.
tion. You will find the friends in the vicinity of Cady's Falls
James B. Morrison* inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
genial and enthusiastic In thc cause of truth and human pro
gress; thc location is pleasant, and the surrounding scenery hill. Mass.
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass.
beautiful There will be a free platform and free speech, and
Mr. F. IL Mason, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.H.
a cordial welcome to progressives of whatever name or na
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
ture. Tho nearest railroad communication Is Waterbury, on
Leo Miller, Montpelier. Vt.
the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
miles of staging." Arrangements will be mode with railroad
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
and stage lines to return free all those attending the Con
vention who pay full faro ono way. Board at the hotel, 81,00 Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
perday. The Convention will meet at the church, to organ
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. 111.
ize. at 10 A. M., Friday, Juno 25th.
J.W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co., Ill.
By order of the Committee,
E. B. Holden, Sec'y.
Hr. Jamrs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, DI.
Miss Emma L. Morse,trance speaker, Alstead,N.H.
Anniversary Meeting*
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
The tenth anniversary of the building of the Free Church
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn,
in Sturgis, Mich., will be celebrated at tbe village of Sturgis,
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
on tlio 18th, 19th and 20ih days of June- Eminent speakers
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Moss.
from abroad will bo in attendance to address thc people.
J. WM; Van Names, Brooklyn, N. Y.
.
Ample provisions will be made to entertain strangers from
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
;
abroad. It Is expected that this will be ono of the largest
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
meetings of this kind ever held at this place, and it is to be
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, Ill.
hoped tliat tho friends ofthe Spiritual Philosophy, and of free
George A. Peirce, inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Mo.
thought, will gather together on this occasion, and help to
William C. Pike, 97 Pleasant street, Boston. Mass.
movcQn thc Car of Progress. A general invitation Is ex
J. Eva Pike, 79 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
tended to all to be with us on that occasion “ U» do good, and
J. 11. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
•. "•
to getgbod.”
By order of the Executive Committee.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Blg Flats,N.Y.
Sturgis,Mich., May 3d, 1869.
.
Miss Nettie 51. Prase, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Bouth-Hanovcr, Mass.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
' . ■ '. •.
Notice*
. '' •
■-'
J. L. Potter, trance, La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.
The Wisconsin State Spiritualist Association will hold its
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
annual meeting at Madison, on the 18th, 19th and 20th of June.
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich,
t
E. V. Wilson and other speakers SvlU bo present. Each local
Mrs. Anna 51. L. poits, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
.
Society In the State should send delegates and make this a
H
enry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
grand rally. It is earnestly hoped that all our State speakers
D
r. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
will be present. AU delegates can repair to tho City Hall,
Mrs. Jennir 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R.
where suitable boarding places at reasonable rates will be
Wm. Robe, M’ D., inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
designated by persons wailing to receive them.
Mrs. E. B. Robb, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
By order of the Executive Committee,
.
A.
C. Robinson, Salem, Mass. .
Juliet 11. Stillman, M. D., Sec'y.
O. H. Rines, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Xtnakct Festival.
.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich*
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
Thc First Rellgio-PhllosoVhlcal Society of Hillsdale Co.,
J.T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Ill.
Mich., will hold their annual Basket Festival In tho Grove at
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts, Carpenterviilc, 111.
tho Clear Lake House, Steuben Co., la., on Saturday and Sun*
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
:
'
day. thc 19th and 20th of June, 1869. Speakers engaged, Dr.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
.
B. P. Barnufn, Di W. Hull and Mrs. Frank Held. The meet
D
r
.
H.B,
S
torer
,
56
Pleasant
street.
Boston,
Mass.
.
ing will be enlivened by a good choir, and brass band. A gener
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
al invitation Is extended to all. Friends from a distance will
•’Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith* Milford, Mass.
be amply provided for.
R. K. Hovguey, Pres.
Mrs. 8. E, Slight* foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
Clara Cooney. Sec'y.
.
Mass.
„
J. W. Reaver,inspirational speaker,Byron,N.Y.
Grove Meeting*
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
The Spiritualists ot Marietta. Marcellus nnd vicinity, Onon
Mrs. 8. J. Swabey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
daga Co., N. Y., will hold a Grove Meeting In David Fish's
E. R. 8wackhamer,128 8o. 3d street, Brooklyn. N.Y..E D.
orchard, in the town of Marcellus, two miles from Marietta, , Mbs. H. T. Stearns,Missionary for the Pennsylvania Btato.
Sunday, June20th. Warren Woolson is engaged as speaker, Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H.T. Child,
. David Fish, Marietta. N. Y.
634 Race street, Philadelphia. Pa.
«
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Mo.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
. Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
,
. .
LIST OF LE0TUBEE8.
Mrs. Sarah 51. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
[To be useful, this list should ho reliable. It therefore Clair street, Cleveland, O.
M ns. Cora L. V. Tappan, Manchester, If ass.
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ot
J. H W. Toohey, Providence. R. 1.
.
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New. Bedford,
: wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list Mass., P. O. box 392.
'
of a paity known not to bo a lecturorLwo desire to be so in
Miss Mattie Thwino, Conway. Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmony, Perry, Rolls Co., Mo.
formed.!
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgr, trance speaker, Westville, Ina.
' J. Madisok Allen will lecture In Torre Haute, Ind., bIx
Db. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, 5!Inn.
months, from May first. Address box 209.
•S.V. Wilson, Lombard.111.
•.
C. Fannie Allyn win speak in Rochester, N. Y., during
E. 8. Wheelkb, inspirational, Ill Superior street, caro
June; In Stafford, Conn., during July; In Putnam, during Jmertcnn
Spiritualist, Cleveland, O.; will lecture in Phila
August; 111 Lynn, Mass, during September. Address as delphia. Pa.,
during December.
x, r
above, or Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester. Mass.
Mas. anna E. Allen (lato Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
F.
L.
11.
W
illis, M. D., 16.West24th street, near Fifth ave
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Hotel, New York.
w
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker, nue
Mrs. 8. E. Warn er. box 329. Davenport, Iowa. t
t
Chicago. 111., will answer calls Esst or West.
F.
L.
W
adsworth
,
399
South
Morvan
street.
Chicago,Til.
Mils. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Henry C. Wright, care Banner ofLight, Boston. Mass.
Harbison Avoir, Calamus station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E.M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y.
.
Mrs. N. K. Andhoss, trance speaker, Delton; Wis.
Prcf. E. Whipple. Clyde, u.
.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton, Mass.
Mart A. Ami-iilett, care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, O.
M
rs. Mary J. Wilcoxhon will lecture in Onarga,III.,dur
Itsv. ,T. O. Barrett. Sycamore. 111.
ing June. Address,care8 8. Jones, 192 South Clark street,
Mrs, IL F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
III.
.
,
'
.•
Mrs. adbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud Chicago.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed care of Banner ot
son street. Boston. Mass.
'
Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Btrnes will lecture In Charlestown, Mass., Light.
N. Frank White,Rochester,N.Y.
Juno 20 and 27. Address, 87 Spring sreet. East Cambridge, A's.
Mbs. M ary E. W ith re, 182 Elm street, Newark. N. J.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Jolinsbury Centre, Vt.
Dr. R. G. Wklls, trance speaker. Beaufort, N. C.
Dr. a. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.Mrs. N.J. Willis, 15 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Joseph Baker. Janesville, Wis.
'■
.
A. B. Whiting, Albion. Mich.
Mas. Emma F. Jat Bvllene, 151 West 12th st. New York.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wla*
Mbs. E. Bubb. Inspirational sneaker, box7. Southford, Conn.
A. A. Wheelock.Toledo. O.,box 643.
Wm. Bbtan,box 53.Camden P.O.,Mich.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Marseilles, Ill.
•
•-*
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Wis.
Dr. J. C. WiLSEt. Burlington, Iowa.
Henut Barstow. Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Maas.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 27 <’arver street, Boston,Mass.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolph, vt
Rev. Dr. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker, State Center, laDb. James K. Bailet, box 382. LaPorte, Ind.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Z. J. Bbown.M.D . CachevlUe. Yolo Co.,Cal.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
J.
G. .Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
J. 11. Biokfobd, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass. Floyd
Co., Iowa.
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Wiutjams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y., box 41.
Rev, Db, Barnard, Lansing, Mich.
•
E
lijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker^Leslle, Mich.
Wm, Bush, Esq.. 163 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brioham will speak In New York (Ev
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro*. Mass.
„ t w
erett Rooms) during J une: in Detroit, Mich., during Septem- - M
bs. Fannir T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
her. Permanent address. Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
caro E. II. Gregg.
Mrs. Augusta A. Cubribr, box 815, Lowell. Mau.
Mb. & Mbs wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
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[Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not make over
twenty hues in any one case; if they da, a bill will be sent, at
the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional line so
printed, f Those making a less number published gratuitously.
The pressure ot other matter upon our space compels us to
adopt this course.] '
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Passed to splrlt-11fe on the morning of the |9th ult., Lewis
Bascom, in his 72d year, leaving a companion and son sus
tained by the fact of his immortality beyond the grave.
The deceased hnd been a resident of Jackson, Mich., for 34
years, and during the last 20 years Identified with tho cause of
Spiritualism, as a firm believer and tearless representative of
Its principles, which brightened ills pathway and strengthened
his progressive spirit lor a higher home. Earnest, honest,
truthful as a citizen, friend and companion, he was esteemed
by a large circle of friends who will appreciate his memory.
Ills body was conveyed to the Baptist Church, where n large
audience hnd assembled lo hour the tuncral discourse deliver
ed by Mrs. A. Wilhelm Slade, many of whom hoard for the
first time philosophic views of death and Immortality, as
demonstrated by the “Angel Ministry.” The Masonic Order,
of which our brother was a member, paid their last tribute or
respect over his form at tho church nnd grave.
Jfay ‘>'th, 1869.
.
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Passed on to higher life, from Snnta Cruz, Cal., April 18th,
1869, Bliss Minnie G. Kittredge, aged 23 years 5 months.
Her disease was consumption. She leaves a large circle of
■ friends and relatives who will long loci the void her pros
once alone could fill. Joyfully her weary spirit hailed the re
lease from Its pain-racked body, which Is beautifully called
“.the cradle ofthe soul.” During all the weary months of her
illness a spirit of calm resignation enveloped hor llko a cloud.
No word uf Impatience nor murmur nt the hard ordeal through
which she was passing. AH was right, she said, though she
hoped soon to be well again. That hope Inspired her until
within a month or so of hor change: nnd when the truth
flashed upon her, she manifested no replnlngs, but seemed
ready and willing to go. As 1 write a voice whispers to mo:
“Murmur not, dear friends; with mo all Is peace and rest.”
“ She has gone to heaven before us.
'
But she turns and waves hor hand,
Pointing to the glories o’er us
In that happy spirit-land.” L. P. Jewell.
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rjiHE above Is tho namo of a large sized weekly newspaper,
1 printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts ami Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
Reform. In It arc published the
uf Henry Ward
Beecher’s sermons. .
For the purpose of giving Mplrltiuillsta aud others an op
portunity to Judge of tho merits of (Ids paper we will send It
to any person for three months on the receipt of Fifty
Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for SplriiualIsts to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the hands of
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual
Phl’osophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of fifty
cents for each threo months’ subscription which Is Just’ the
cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill, and entering (lie
names on the mall list. It Is a Western Paper, nml perhaps
manifests some of tlio peculiar characteristics of Western llle.
Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
give the Journal a trial for three months.
E3T* Address, 8. S. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street,
Chicago, 111.
• Apr.3.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.
nnilE music control of the VOMITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE I’OWbEIH over diseases of all
kinds, h wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no pursing, no nuuaentlns,no vomiting, no nurcotlzlng. MEN, WO*
MEN and C'llILDKFN tied them a silent but auro

■uccvnb.
Tno POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu
matism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyapensla, Flatulence. Worms; all Female
Weaknesses and derangements: Fits, L’nnn|is, bt. VI-.
tns’ Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles.Scarlatina. Erysipelas: all Inflammations.acute
orchronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Catiirrh, Consumption,
llronrhUis, Coughs, Colds; Bcrofuln, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
Tlio NEG ATI VEBcure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of tho senses, as In Blindness, Deafneas, Iohh of taste, smell, feeling or motion; ail Low Feven,
such as tho Typhoid nnd tho Typhus ; extreme nervous
or muscular Prostration or Itelaxatlon.
Both the POBI FIVE AND NEQATIVEarc need
ed In Chllla and Fever.
.
PIIYHICIANH are delighted with them. AGENTS
and Druggist* find ready sale for them. Printed terms
to Agents, Druggists nnd'Physicians, sent free.
Fuller Hats uf illacuaea nnd directions accompany
each Box and nlsn sent free to any address. Send a brief
description of your disease, If you prefer apvclul written
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REMEDIES. THE SPIRITUAL HARP
The new Itliiftic Hook Tor the
Choir, C'onprregHtloii mid
Social Circle.

COMl’orSDED AND 1‘REPAHED RY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth
4

11 y .1. M. rEF.ni.EH and J. O. BAKBETT.

K. 11. HAILEY, Mualrnl Kdllur.

Sent by Mali <ir Expires to all parts uf the World.

Tonic an'd Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;

riTHIM work has been prepared for the. press at great expens.
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants o
Spiritualist Hocletlen in rwrv portion of the country. L
need only ba examined to merit commendation.
■
Tho growing Interests of Splritualhin demanded «n original
singing book. Everywhere, the call was loud and earnest.
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In the
I’HICE Sl.OII EACH. .MAILED Elir.E.
, beautiful gift of the SrntiTt'AL Haiii*.
.
.■
Culled from a wide Held of literature with the most critical
r' Vegetable Syrup;
i*care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the aoul
Eradicate* Humor*; cures (hiucer, Hcrofula, Ilhvu- of lusplrathm, embodying the pnm-lples und virtues ofthe
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the must cheerful and popular
tniitlaiu, nnd all chronic dl»c:ucs.
.music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work uf tlio kind
ever published.
.
Female Strengthening Syrup;
The Harp contains music for All occasions, particularly
For Female Weaknesses.
•the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Ito '
beautiful songs, duets nml quartets, with piano, organ or me*
lodeon ncc<>m|Hinlmrnt. If purchased In sheet form, would '
Nervine Syrup;
cost many times the price of the b*uk. These are very choice,
sweet and.najdrlng.. Among them may be mentioned “ Spark
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial;
ling Waters,’ “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
” ’’ Heart Song.” ‘‘ The Heart ami the Hearth,”“Make
,
Children's Cordial, for pit., colic, .t-c.i Drink,
Home Pleasant,” ’• Sail On,” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
CThe Song that I Love.” “Maternity,” ^’-Translation,”
And Worm Syrup;
” Build Him a Monument,” "Where the Roses ne’er shall
Price 81.51) each, sent by express. Address, MKH. Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “ I Stand on Memory’s Golden
DAN FORTH,
above. .
Shore,” <tc. The Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
PABTIES AFi'LlCTEH desiring t« consult Dr. Clark'h Spirit family of liberal thought, Irrcspeetlvcof religious association,
can do so by addressing Mns. Dasyortii, and the proper ns a choice compilation uf original and eclectic songs for the
.
remedies will be compounded nnd sent where the medicines social circle.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Ito
advertised are not applicable.
musical
claims
have
been heartily supplied with a rich variety
By permission, the following parties arc referred to:
uf music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
llerkeley street. Cambridge, Mass., Peb. 5,1869.
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
'
Dear Mrs. Danforth— Will you please cause to be sent by
The authors have also arranged an ai.i. singing hystkm for
express to the address given below ttiree bottles of your. tho congregation. Hence, cverv spiritual family every
“Vegetable Syrup.” and one bottle of the’’Bronchial Syrup” ? sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritiiiilhm, should have tho
They hnvo both hoim used bv n relative of mine In a case of
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public mectltiRs,
bronchial derangement and of threatened pulmonary com that all mny partake together of the feast of soul.. It becomes
plaint. with cxcolhmt .effect, ami I should be glnd to hear the more needful because of the ” Silver Chain Recitations” .
that tho sale of these medicines Is extended, both because of Introduced In un Improved form, under the title of “ Spirit
the good they have shown themselves capable of ellectlng,
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho
nnd because of the evidence they fitrnhh that practical aid wise and gdud of different ages, arranged In chissllled order,
may come to in from the next world.
'
with choruses nnd chants interspersed, thus blending music
Trulv yours.
ROBERT D A LE OWEN.
with rending in most Inspiring'efiect upon speaker nnd con
Address the medicine. Mrs. R. D. Uwen,care Philip Horn gregathm.
brook, Esq., Evansville. Ind.
.
Over one third of Its poetry and. three quarters of Its music
.
.
M. Lmtis. Mo.. Xor., 186ft.
are original. . Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
Bro. S. S. Jones—I see you arc advertising the medicines slelans have written expressly for II.. .
of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for the sick
NIiikIv ropy..;.....,........................ #2,00
through the organism of Jraimh* Waterman Danforth; Per
Gcoplea...
...
.......
fllO.OO
mit me to tell you. with deep fooling, 1‘rlend Junes, that I
hnvo used these remedies—the. Syrups. Nervines and Pow
. is •«
10,00
tiers—with the highest satisfaction, I know them tube ox
05 '•« . .....
HH,OO
ccllcnt. ns hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Chirk Is a no
50 “
70,50
ble nml brilliant spirit.
Most trulv thine.
.

150 Washington street, Doston, Musa.
At Bennington, N. Y., May 24th, Mrs. Lydia Orr, aged 62
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS . No.
May 15.
•
•
.
years, put olfthc mortal body nnd passed through the opening
F the following named persons can be obtained at the
/door into her homo in Summer-Land
To Christiana of.nil Denominations ;
Banner of Light Ofilcc, for 25 Crhts each :
Her acquaintance with the realities of spiritual intercourse REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
LUTHER OhLBY,
‘ To Families desiring n most iutvreatlng Family
enabled her to manifest her presence within a few hours alter JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
Paper;
WILLIAM WHITE,
. her new birth. Funeral services were conducted by tho EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
To All who want to knowivhat Is going
writer, assisted by Dr. 8. Cooper.
J. W. Heaver.
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE,
.
on in the Whole Christian Worljl;
.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,, DR. 11. F. GARDNER, ‘
And [Desire the Concentration of Christian
Called to the Better Land, very suddenly, from Bradford, MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
,1. Al. FEEBLER.
MUSES HULh,
When lent by mull OO'-rento uihlltlonui
’
•
‘
'
•
■
•
•
■
•
Forces.
.
.
•
■.
•
required on vitrh ropy.
.
JOAN OF ARC,
Mass., the 4th of May, 1869, Mr. Moses E. French, .aged 67 MRS, J. II. CONANT, .
M. MITjT.ESON, Now York City, writes: ’• Wns under
ANTONE
rhv
Anderson).
J.
M.
PFEBLE8.
trentmont nt Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks Inst win
When It h taken Into consideration tlrnt the Hhritual
years.
.
'
•
.
D. D HOME.
THE
inn THREE
miu.r. nut
BROTHERS.
—.. ...... .
H
arp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
ter.
for
ulcerated
inllninnmtory
sore
wyes.
Returned
home
Though nominally connected with tho Church for years, he
___ .
PINKIE, the Indian Maiuen ftu cent*.
well; have used the remedies In my family, and inn sntlsllcd of the choicest music and poetrv ever pul In print—such u
was not afraid to declare hts belief in spirit connn nlon, often
W Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
of their virtues ”
.
saying that millions of spirits visited the earth, and he knew
- • • • •
•
........ '
AN
'
• ’
•
' ’ ■ ' •’ T. W. TAYLOR, Ancorn, N. J., writes, ordering morn
nr MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
he should greet his loved ones on the other shore. Dear fa
"NONE ’FOR’SALE... ~
medicine for his wife: says she has gained 15 or 2(1 pounds will demur at the above figures.
then we little thought wc should part with you so soon, but
;
Send lu your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..Pub
since
she
commenced
trentmont;
neighbors
notice
the
Im

,
UNLESS
OKDEIiED
SOON.
■
■
Independent Religious Weekly,
we shall meet you with the dear ones who have gone before
lishers, (Bunner of Light Ofilcc,) 158 Washington street, Bos
provement, one of whom semis lock of hair for diagnosis.
•amid the fair flowers and summer verdure of the bright Morn
ton, Mass.
•
.
SIXTEEN PAGES FOLIO.
ing Land, the land ofthe hereafter. We know you will come
A1B1IY M. I.AFIAN FERREE,Georgetown. I). C.,
For sale also bv.J/M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, • N. J.; J.
with cheering messages from the spirit-home; therefore we
writes: Vegetable Svrup sent to her milk woman’s husband, 0. BARREIT. Sycamore. 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte,
89,50 i* Year In Atlvnnce, or (I Cento n Copy*
HE latest and most improved Mowing Machines In the
will say good-by, but not forever.
1
Mary L. Frknch.
who wus suffering with pains nnd Internal tumors confining Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
market. Uso no bevel gearing. Have no side draft. OFFICE 41 PARK ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK. him ta his room; In ten days wns out nnd at h|s work.
States and Europe.
Arc the easiest riding, lightest draft, nnd simplest machine In
‘
Cincinnati, 0.. 1868.
existence. .. .
...... „
Mrs. Danforth—Tho clairvoyant examination for the Indy
UNDER
THE
NEW
MANAGEMENT
Every Machine in warranted to be perfect. Try one. Cir
whoso hair 1 sent you Is perlec.tly satisfactory. She Informs
THE PL”IU'OSH3 OF THIH JOI'HNAL AHF.
\
culars sent un application. Manufactured bv tho
j.
that the diagnosis Is more accurate and complete tlmn sho
To maintain that the Church of Christ, us His body, is One, me
KNIFFEN M. M. CO?.
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
and
Indivisible;
.
Juno 5.—Hw
Worcester, Mass.
f
Yours, Ac..
(1IAKLE8 IL WATERS.
AND TIIEIIl TESTIMONY TO THE TIU’TH
To promote fellowship and Cooperation among Christians ttf
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Shuttle," Lock Stitch," Straight Every Xitme;
ISRAEL HALE, Toledo, <>.
or the sDiiirrrAi, dihi.osopiiy.
Xeedle, Simple, Durable, Brae
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
To advocate, not ritualistic unifvrmity. but Cnion in Chris
CHARLES S. KINNEY, C'liu-lniintl, <>.
NE a “ Sunbeam ” In Spirit-Life,'' tl..... .
a “ Rosebud'
deal, Adjustable. We 'have four tian Lorr and in Christian H’orl. Hunt hoping for the better'
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
l*AUk BREMOND, Iloimton, Tex.
on Earth. A narrative ..f their COMMUNION beforo
sites, adapted for manufacturer'* consolidation of the Christian Chtirrh ;
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of toe SEWING
_ .
us,»,
.
“
A.good
chilrvoyint
medium
is
a
blessing
to
humanity.
use. in-nmrn
besides vur
our it i'»
cw “ ........
/ETNA ....
IMLungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis — __
To record the passing history ofthe Church tn all its Brunches;
I’hotoguiphs nf the spir11• I’.ctur" of LILY, taken by
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Price $1,00. 4w—May 22.
n/i A TH INF PKOVED” Fahh.tStates,
Machine.
To recognize the /light and the Xeeessity of HijTrrences inJ We know Mrs. Danforth to he such. While practicing In this
WELLA mid PET ANDERSON. Sphit-Artht!.. New York.
city she established a good reputation. She h umv located
Agimevfor N. E.Males,
Opinion;
'
' '
To provide un .Ircnuo.f Courteous Ih bate, free from Bcnoni-. al 51 Lexington avenue. New York. One of her controlling
jnseSuotT
I'hoiDj-riiidis
Mns s.
II. WAI ERMAN. the mother.
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known lu this city as a
318 Washington street, Boston.
inutional Trammels;
,
Price uf llie'lliuik. 15 cent*: portage J vent**
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
To expose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to most excellent physician,) has prescribed t lirongh her several
H. S. WILLIAMS, Agent.
Pr I......ft he Photograph-.'rH'cntMMCh: postage 2 rent Reach.
good remedies for those aillleted.**—IB A N N ER OF
furnish
interesting
material
of
alt
kinds
fur
I'dmity
Heading.
FpMOSE requesting examinations by letter will ploaso onMar. 27.
AGENTS WANTED.
12teow.
E..r silr at the BANNER OF.LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
LIGHT, Boston, NIiish.
Jteow*—.1 line 5.
Jl close 81.00, a lock of hair, a rotum postage Rtamp, and the
TiiK Principal Fkati uks of mm Jovunal nre Ennomaddress, and state sex and ago.
, 13w*—Apr. 3.
ai.h, free from sectarian Idas, and treating lenrlessly on every Uil ( W jf I TO 82(iini PER YEAR SURE, and
subject uf living Interest to the Churcli, and tn Society nt ♦T’.l •VFvr\J no risk. Agents wanted, on eumnihslmi or
m
.......................... .
....................
.
In every part of the United states and Uamidas. to sell
A Page every week of Rev. Ilrxitv Wai:i» Br.imiif.it s ser salary.
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Ofllce 120 Harrison Avenue.
:celebrated paltut White ll'nv Clatht f-l.iut s, warranted to
C. BERKS. M. D.. 25 Decatur street. Boston. Mass., mon*,
from the atlranrr sheets of the tmly revised and author- our
Examination $1.(10; by lock of hair 82,On. Medical pre
On t horl ti;4* the HIjkhipiI Cropw on
lust
a
lifetime
never nut. For full particulars address
• has a medicine, uiven him through *plrlt nld, i;ed edition,
by permission <»f the publishers of l*h month Pulpit. the Americas mil
scriptions put up nnd sent to all parts of the country.
Wire (’«•. 75 William street. Now York, or 16
which cures all desire fur strong drink. Particular* may be FlBEHmE S
I iomoMtondf leaving tho
tobu-.s, such ns will be welcome In every ChrhChris- jj Dearborn street,
May 22.
_ _________ learned bv sending u stamp for circular. Thousands have
Chicago.
I*,
rv
—
“
r.verv
household
should
tian Household.
■Un i*l p«J I o Mnt n ro.
they I,un,.,r, I.; I...; never
4w*—June 12.
The CiiiLmtEN’s (,’onNF.n, in which an Interesting and In-L wenrotit. — A >:
IL JAMES 0A.NNEY CHESLEY, No. 16 been cured.
)- Independent. ‘’They give entire ••nlistncserial will shortlv he commenced, entitled Walks j
|
MTKCH ANT.
Salem street, Boston. Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phv~ IXFORMATIOX IVANTED.
“ fitructlvo
with tjii: Children, by Cold .Spectacles.
।
-isiclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
News uf the Unt itcn nt Home and Abroad, with a fall and t
in treating those who aro called Insane; cures strange froi
i riA|i;s Book hrthc roMii It ofa constant ami laborious study Into
i > u in i v r
|।
~ Ings In the head, fits, ami all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
NY person who attcti^cd tho Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting spicy resume of Gf.nekal and I'm.i itcal Intelligence.
j 1 the bht<>ry?>f the riM*. progri'ss, and Introduction to thi
An Agricl'Lti hal Department, occupying an entire page. ;
neys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
nn the 6th of last September, nt Malden, nnd who was hi
। world. (<f tin* various An* and Si imccs, mid nlao acomparlsen
the car when the accident occurred 1>y which a lady wns Inedited by nn experienced and popular Agriculturist
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and
’ of Ui« Incident* connected witli tlie experience of men who
jured,
will
confer
a
favor
by
communicating
with
ALBERT
R
egvlak
CotiiiEspoNDENCE
frum
London,
and
other
Ku
want ofmagnetlstn. Thoso requesting examination of diseases,
have advanced beyond tlieir age In tlie development til Liters*
ropean cities; and X Financial Auticlk by a Broker.
■business, or anything by letter, from Dr. (’., or Mn. Stickney, J. FE1TEL, No. 150'RcnKer Hill street, Charlestown,
EARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged । turn or A rt. Religion. Politics or Trude. The eiitiject grew so vast
June 12.—3w*
will please enclose 81, stamp and lock of hair, also state sox
As there Is hnppllv a growing desire for closer fellowship,
to be one of the h«*t likenesses of the Seer yet made. In Importance and *o> Interesting la detail. I list the best powera
.and ago. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
and more general co’iiperatlon among Christians of every name,
Price 87.06—Boxed. $M.Ott. Sent to any address on receipt ofof the author's mind became thoroughly involved In sympathy
Dr. C., the great hc&ler and developer of clairvoyance. De PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE nnd also for the freer discussion ol religious questions, we ap the price, or
O. D A liberal discount to ngents. Address, with every ofiurt of the mon who in every age have struggled
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
to ndynnee into the mystic labvrltrth*< of the Great Unknown.
peal with the more confidence to the Christian public for sup
Macdonald a- co..
KT- 1 rick tl.W; pohtagc 12 cents.
port In this great undertaking; nnd we promise that Thk
May 15.
69» Broadway, New York City.
MRS. S.«T. STICKNEY. 16 Salem street. Medical and
Forsale ut the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Ununcii Union will endeavor to speak the truth In charity to
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
Washington street, Boxton.
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Shots also a test medium;
ROM ono of Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest produc all, and malice tu none.
tho spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
CRAMMOXI)
KENNEDY,
Proprietor.
~
FOURTH EDITION.
tion*. These beautiful Spirit 1’oitraito will be sent by
about, tho affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
ings._____________________________ _ ______ Iw*—J lino UL_
ENDORSHKENT OF REPIlEAENTATtVE MEN IN DIFFERENT
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
tlutl Publtohrd by William White A Co
DENOMINATIONS.
A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- Washington street, Boston.
Wc. the undersigned, believe that a Journal which Is true to
« day and Wednesday evenings at 7K,Thursday 3 p. al
l liosc requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of 820 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE the aforesaid purposes will meet a great and growing want of
our times; nnd tlrnt The Cur ecu Union, under its new man*
Jialr, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 27
PEMONHTRATING THE
*
GENTS to Introduce tho BUCKEYE 820 SHUTTLE SEW agement. Is in a fair way to fill this important position. Signed,
•Carver street, Boston.
Iw*—Juno 19.
ING MACHINES Stitch alike on hoth sides, nnd is the
EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE
Described mid Portrayed by Spirits,
HENRY WARD BEECHER,(DANIEL WISE.
As
only
LICENSED
SHUTTLE
MACHINE
In
the
market
sold
ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, has for lens than $40. All others nre Infringements, nnd the seller HOWARD CROSBY,
[JOSEPH T. DURYEA,
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
0. 0. HOWARD,
IE. II. CANFIELD.
taken rooms at No. 27 Carver street. Chronic diseases
and user arc liable to prosecution and iinnriHonment. Full
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
BY DR P ASCII AL BEVERLY RANDOLPH
■treaied with great success. Herb pneks nnd manipulations
To Clubs: 5 Copies for a year. 811,25; |0 copies, 822; 20
particulars
free.
Address
W.
A.
HENDERSON
.t
CO.,
Cleve

Included In this mode of treatment.
Iw’—Juno 19.
RICE 81,25: postage 20 cents. Forsale at the BANNEB
copies,$40: 50 copies, 875: and a copy gratis for a year to the
land,Chlo.
13w—May 8.
•
WITH AX LST1WPUCTIOX BY
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 155 Washington street, Boston.
party remitting. Send 10 cents for a sample copy.
C. GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic PhysiN.
B.
—
Every
New
Subscriber
can
have
(gratis)
a
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
• clan, 91 Harrison Avenue, Boston. / Office hours from 9
copy of Mr. Kennedy's book |n favor Christian Commun
a.m, till 5 r. u. Examinations made of patients at a dis
have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr. ion, for which he was excluded by tho Fifth Avenue Baptist
CONTENTS.
tance; Aho medicines* furnished, or prescriptions given as
Church, of New York.
.
HY PKACTICAI4 TESTH,
H. F. Gardner, the well known pioneer worker In Spirit
:nav be desired. Terms 81,00 In advance.
4w»—Juno 5.
Chapter /.—The Holy City.
uallsm, which wo will mall tu order on receipt of 25 cents.
NEW
ENGLAND
OFFICE r
As evinced in a life sketch of
Chapter
//.
—
Spiritual
.Message.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
T AURA H. HATCH will, give Inspirational
Rev. W. M. Cornell, !>• »., General Agent,
Chapter
///.
—
The
Spirit
Echo.'
,
JL4 Musical Seances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday Washington street, Boston.
Cnapter /)'.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
May 22. 854 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
6w
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
Chapter F.—Communication from a Spirit.
AND IIIH WONDKRyCL OIL D18C0VEIUF.8 IN I'LKASANTVILL
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Muss. Terms 25 cents.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
Cnapter 17—Splrlt-Lllo.
PA., L’NDKR THK CONTROL AND DIRKCTION OF
June 12.—4w*
Chapter V/L—A Picture of the Future.
.
ILLIAM WHITE * CO. will forward to any address by
HI8 “SPIRIT 0VIDK8.”
•
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
UfARY M. HARDY, TeatJiind Business Me- J. R. Newton,
in
'
Chapter
M
’
—
Reasonable
Words.
WRITTEN
BY~j7m. PEEBLES.
on
receipt
of
50
cents.
AvJL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
Cnapter X—Interview with Pollock.
ters answered by enclosing S2.09 and two red stamps. Circles
• Chapttr XL—New Desires.
U8T published. For sale bv WM. WHITE * CO.. Banner
•every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
. Chapter XIL—.John C. Calhoun.
of Light Office, Boston. Mass., and ABRAHAM JAME8,
Alar 15.—15w*
•
.______—
Chapter XUL—Interview with Webster
"tub. ' ■
.
Lock Box7.1’lcasantville, Pa. MILS. II. F. M; BROWN, Gen
Chapter XIV.—A Second visit.
*
DB. D. C. DAKE,
oral Western Agent; Post-uttlcc Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
AfRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for SpiritChapter A' F.—Another Interview.
'
Price, postage paid, 40 cents. ‘ ■_
_ _______ Apr. 3.
XtJL ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de
Chapter X17.—Reformation.
■
alringcan send tholr autograph and receive a written com
Cfiapler'XVll—Tho Path of Progression
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours Analytical and clairvoyant physician, no.
ChanteJL XVIIL—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
from It) A. M to 5 P. M. Fee 81,00.
4w—May 29.
Chapter XIX-K Mirror.
’
700 CheBlnut Btrcet* St. Louis) Mo.
• Chapter X.V-The Rook of Life.
' ' ._________ _________ ■
'
•
MISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH— May 29.—*
. Chapter XXI—A Beautiful Lesson.
.
.
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE
.
OR
__ _
’
ATJL iRAhCB, Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam
.
Chapter XXH— Retrospection.
. •
PLAxVCHETTE SOYG:
Chapter XXIII.-’fhii Mechanic. ;
.
inations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room
DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
ALL
OUR
PUBLICATIONS.
Nob Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*—May 29.
Cnapter
XXIV.
—
Tho
Preacher.
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."
.
. Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism. . • '
■ BY ■
. ■
■
ORDS by J. O. Barkett; music by 8. W. Foster. For
Chapter XX17. —Tne Drunkard.
UfRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3
ABRY M. KAFLITY FERREE.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.
Chapter XXV/1.—The Organ-Boy.
AVI. Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.
pter XX VIII.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.
Apr 3.—13w*
___
T will be seen at a glance that this Is Just the work needed
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.
.
iaptcr A’A7.V.—The Self Satisfied.
.
.
by thousands. Pricf. 30 cents, postage 2 cento.
ACK numbers of the Bunner of Xlfftit, at 81,00 per
Chapter -YA’.V.—Natural Development ol the Soul
■MRS. L. W. DITCH, Trance, Test and HealFer sale nt the BANNER OF LlullT BOOKSTORE, 158
hundred
;
when
sent
by
mall,
postage
60
cents.
.
.
chapter
XXX/.
—
Voltaire
and
Wolsey.
'
.
AV1. ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec
Washington street. Boston.
______ ■
. ___
WILLIAM
WHITE
<t
CO.,
The
Works
of
Chapter A’A'A7/.-Thc Cynic.
.
ond door from Court, room No. 18.
Iw*—June 19.
Dec. 19.—tf
.
158 Washington street. Boston.
Chapter A’A’A7//-’l he Second-BIrtli.
JISH11
‘
:
JUDGE
J.
W.
EDMONDS,
•
7
_
REMOVAL,.
■
•
Chapter A'A’A7r.-The Htoye.'
.
EANNETTE J. CLARK, Spirit Medium,
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
.
residence, 155 Harrison avenue, Room No. 3, Poston.
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
R, J. II. CURRIER’S ofilcc Is removed to No. 31) Wall
•
chapter XXXVI—A Scene In Spirit-Land.
May 29.—4w»
..
street, Boston.
1
8w*—Mayl. .
WILLIAM H8WITT,
ITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clr
. .
-chapter XXXVII—The Miser.
cles.
By4. II. Towklu authorol "Life Incident, ind
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Chapter XXA’ VUL—Spiritual Influence.
QAMUEL GROVER, Hraling Medium, No.
Chapter XXXIX.-fho New City.
. Poetic Pictures," etc Price2»cts.s postaueacts. __
D. D. HOME,
kJ 13 Dix Flack, (opposite Harvard street*) 13w*—Apr. 3.
Forsale
at
the BANXEIt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,.IM Chapter AL.—The Erring One.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
CHINE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
Washington atreet, Boston.
. ____ ■
■________
Chapter A7,/.-The Idler.
.
MRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business ting Machine ever invented', will knit 20.000 stitches; per
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
.
.
Chapter
XLIl
—
Tho
Beggar.
'.
TWHNlfEf!r''Ei)lflON.
.
Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w’—Je. 19. minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
J. M. PEEBLES,
Chapter XL/H—Insignificance of Man.
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
Cw/’/erAX/K—Capabilities of the Soul.
■
■ ■ ■
th7: ...
■ '
.
MRS. .Ti 8. ADAMS,
Boston, Mass., or 8t. Louis, Mo.
12w—Apr. 24.
chapter.XLV.—The Skeptic,
'
PROF. 8. B, BRITTAN,
chapter XL VL—Realities of Spirit-Life.
HfRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and
. .
chapter XL VIL—The Convict.
Axl. Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
. chapter XLVHI.—The Suul’s Aspiration.
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
.
chapter XL!X.—The Dying Girl.
tions, Ac. Terms 81.00 and two three cent stamna. Address,
WARREN CHASE,
Chapter
//.
—
The
Inner Temple.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co., IU.
13w*-Apr. 3.
SOUL READING,
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
Chapter LL—Tho Foolish Mother.
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.
Vv
chapter
LII
—
The Disobedient Son.
. .
DR.
A.
B.
CHILD,
.
.
.
RS.
C.
O.
SEAMAN,
Psychometrist,
by
send

HpHlS is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
v
'
Chapter
LUL
—
Cardinal
Richelieu.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
MRS. LOIS WAISBR00KER,
ing autograph, will give psychometrical readlngofchar.1 than any work Issued outside tho ranks uf Spiritualism,
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Splrlt-Llfo.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
neter, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms •1,00
on account ut Ito beautiful delineation of the Spiritual Phi.
1». B. RANDOLPH,
.
Cnapter LV.—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
■■
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
and
two
3-ccnt
stamps.
Address,
C.
O.
SEAMAN,
Beloit,Wis..
losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read It, and has thrown
Chapter L17—Communication.
.
WARREN S. BARLOW,
’
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits of character and box 598.
13w—June 12.
rays of light into runny a darkened soul. Every one should
chapter L V/L—A Word from Voltaire.
Recullarltles ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
own thia little gem
:
Chapter L V/IL—Home of Unhappy Splrito
to; physical disease, with proscription therefor; what busi CPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of
'
GEORGB STEARNS,
‘
The writer of this volume Is n true woman, and her work
.
Chapter LIX—Experience of \oltalre.
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success O Original Muslb for tha use of Spiritual Gatherings and
Is characterized by all the tenderness, delicacy and pathos ot
<
Appendix.
ETg,, ETC., ETC. .
ful; the physical and . mental adaptation of those intending Lyceums.bv8.W. Tucker, author of “Evergreen Shore,”
a woman’s heart. She ha« suffered nnieli. nnd this siincrlng
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de? and others'in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts.. postage 2 cts.,
Price $1.59; postage 211 conto.- ' '
.
.
lineation, 82.00: Brief delineation. 11.00 and two 3-cent stamps or 81,50 per dozen. For sale at tho Banner of Light office.
Forsaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IW has prepared her to feel keenly the woes of others. Hence her
hook Is full uf consolation lor the sorrowing, and will beengern
e
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Washington
atreet,
Boston.
•
f
'
May 8^-Hw* _ ____________ _ _________ _
. ly read by all who have »oved ones “ Over the River.” Few
J uno 5.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.
writers have ever touched more closely on the spirit-land.
TOB PRINTING of all lands promptly exeARE ALSO OUR
While following her you often leel as If you are •• absent'from
DR. J. R. NEWTON,
U outed by EMERY X. MOORE A CO., No. 9 Water street,
the body and present with the Lord.’’—( Christian Quarterly.
WHOLESALE AGENTS
"
OR,
.
’
. ■
Boston Mau.
_____
Apr. 3.
•
Price 81,50; postage 16 cents.
_
.............
FOB
THE
*
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN TVERVOUS“DEBILITY.-Learn how to euro
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158.
Disembodied Man.
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES.
Washington street, Boston.
______ _
-Ll yourself without drugs. Cure warranted Address,
S3 Harrison Avenue, onr door North of Brach street, • June 12.-3w*
ABNER K. WHITNEY, Amherst, N\-H.
HIE Location. Topography and Scenery of the Supernal
TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
.
Boston.
.
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes
Education Tor Formere.—For information respecting
ofExIstcnce: Sex after Death; Marriage In the World ot A CRITICAL AND PAHADON WORK ON
the
Maeeachueette
Agricultural College apply to
Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
HAVING made permanent arrangements with this Souls;
The Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
June 12.—13w_________ w. a. Clark, PrestcZgnt, Amnerst.
-A cordial invitation to como and be healed, “ without money
.
THE IlIItl.E,
Companyfor the sale ofall our Works,wc have no hesitancy etc. Being tlie Sequel to “ Dealings wnn the Dead.”
andwthout price,” to all who are not well able to pay.
By the Author of “/Ve-Attaoitfe Afon,” “ Dealings with the
ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from Its
Dr. N. will usually be at his home in Newport, R. 1., Satur SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity,-that all
kj or Week, at 81,50 per dnv, at 54 Hudson street, Boston.
author*, showing the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine Bedays and Sundays.
Apr. 24.
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt Dead,~*-.Jiavalette," etc. Paper81,00.portage8cento; cloth
May22.—’
81,25, postage 16 cents.
in ♦<» be Incompatible with the Philanthropy, Progress and
ly attended to, a Department having boen especially assigned
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
। nilltv of the present age; and blending ancient Judaism
NEw SONGS, Arts and 10 Receipts mailed us for the sale ofour Books and Periodicals, for whlcb there Washington street, Borton.
I •kunlsm and Christianity into a common original. By M.B.
free. T. F. WOOD. Vernon. N.J.
8w—May 1.
Utt A VEN. Price 411 cents; postage'.' rents.
is a growing demand at thc.prescnt time.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159
RS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ tho meWILLIAM WHITE A CO
Washington street, Boston.
.dlumlstlc gifts with which ahe is endowed, for the use
HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
Publishers and Bookseller*i
and benefit of those who mavdimirc her services. A thorough
THROUGH RUCCKSSIVK AGES
NINTH THOUSAND.
analysis and diagnosis ot character will be given from scaled
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
THE IIARBINfiER OF HEALTH,
BY L. MARIA CHILD.
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, and
full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
T>TT PQ A POSITIVE CURE. Tho treat
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
tended to and faithful returns transmitted. Personal Interview,
HESE handsome volumes contain a historical review ot
JT I IJ rUCT- ment local; the effectprompt and sooth
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew JackboW
the religious ideas which have been current in different
with verbal delineation, $1,00: full ami explicit written de
mg, followed bv marked relief of pain and consequent cure.
George Wood
D
^'handsome
12mo.,ot 432 np. Price. 81.50; postage. 20 cento.
nations,
ano
in
successive
ages
of
the
world.
The
religions
of
lineations, 82,00. All commuunlcatlons should be addressed to
Ointment 81.00 per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 West 25lh
Hlndostan, Egypt. China. Tartary. Chaldea, Persia. Greece
MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT,
street. New York.
Aw’—June 19.
Petor Schlcmlhl In America.” “Modern Pll
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
June 5.—iw*
and Rome, the Celts and Jews, are surveyed In the first vol Washington
304 Main street. Milwaukee, Wis Author of
street. Boston
grime,” Ac., itc
ItTRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- ume. The second treats of the Jewish religion after their
JLVX dlum. 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens exile, takes a retrospect of preceding ages, and gives the wri
THE APOCRYPHAL NLW TESTAMENT
B. RANDALL DREW
ter
’
s
views
of
Christianity
In
the
first
and
second
centuries.
Cloth
atreeto,
third
floor.
New
York.
Hours
from
2
to
6
and
from
19mo.
NO. 080 WASIIIN OTON STBEET, BOSTON
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
The Christian religion and Mahometanism are the principal
to 9 r« m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
tant,attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
themes of tho third volume. The style of the work is famil
NOW BEADY
Moy 22.—6w*
HEALEB ABD MAGNETIC PKYSI0IAK.
his Apostles, and tbeir companions, and not included in too
iar, simple and beautiful.
DANFORTH
Three volumes. Grown 8vo. Price.$6.75: postage72cento. NewTestament by Ito compilers. Price 81.25: postage 16c.
WATERMAN
rpREATS all Case, ot a Chbonio Nature, Spinal Dlaease
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IW
For sale at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
7,.
m aveClairvoyant and Magnetic Physician. 54 Lexingtoi.
JI 4c.. &c. Office FIour» from 8 to 12 M.. and
-—2- to_ -Sr. «
•
Washington street, Boston
Washington street, Boston.
nue. three doors below 25th street. Now York.
May II
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.
WlU visit patlenta at tbeir residence,.
- - —June
-May 29
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19
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

O

to lecture,
iwlch avo-

h.

ANTED— AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,

VT everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GHs’CINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid nnd embroider In a mou nuperlor manner.
Price only 818. Fully warranted fur five years. Wcwlll pay
81000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut, and sthl the cloth
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing II. Wc pay Agents
from 875 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Addreas, SECOMB
CO., PITTSBURGH. PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
332 Washington street, BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or
otherwise Ours Is^the only genuine and really practical
cheap maeblno manufactured.
I2w—Apr. 24.

gtto ^grh ^tertisjcments. Beto gorh Jbbathcmcnts

T is the most simple nnd substantial as well ns ornamental
Bend money ut our riak. Ruma of 85 or more.
Shuttle Machine In use; being free from cogs nnd springs,
sent hy mall, should be tn tho form of Money Orders, or
nnd all machinery of a complicated or delicate nature, it Is If
Drafts,
or else In registered letters.
.
adapted to the greatest range of work—from lace to leather
passing scams nnd all Irregularities with perfect ease and
OFFICE, 37} Kt. Marks I’laor, Naw York.
without change of tension.
Mrs. Martha Lewis, of Byron, N. Y., left her worn-out'physAddress PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
W. Send for a Circular. Needles sent hy mall. Agents
wanted.
:
(cal body, Feb. 24th, at tho ripe old age of 78 years.
M. D., Box 5S17, New York City.
She was one of the mothers in our spiritual Israel, having
LBAVITT & BRANT, Agents for Now England.
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send
embraced Its consoling truths soon after Its advent among uh.
Sole Aoexts for Spring’* Needle* for all Sewing Ma
Surrounded by none but friends here, she left us to Join a chines.
,
> your money at ouce to PROF, SPENCE, us
brighter circle on tho shining shore. The consolations of uur
living gospel w<>ru tendered to the bereaved family and friends Principal OJJlce and Salesroom, 50 Bromftdd strut, Boston. ubovc directed.
■Mav2»».—4w*
.
•
assembled, by the writer.
Forsale nlao at the Banner ofLIght Ofllce,

ths, from
logy dur
table dis

IBS.'

llJisnHaneos

In New York, on the 15th of April, I860, by Dr. F. I,. H. Wil
lis, Mr. Jonas Winchester, of Monitor, Cal., and Miss Laura
Justlnu Earner, of the former place.
.
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CnEL8KA,MAM.-/Yemont 2falL-The Chlldren’B Progress
ive Lyceum meets evety Sunday at Fremont Hall, at llj a. m.
Conductor, John H. Crandon i Asst. Conductor, F, C. Davla;
There ia no human-shaped personal God; no
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodges Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
WHO WISH A SAFE AND
Mary F. Davis. J, A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. S E. Davis.
___
general judgment for final adjudication; no ar By
Free Chapel—The 111nie Christian Spiritualists hold meet
..E
ditor
.
J. M. Trebles.
bitrary punishments in tlie Divine government THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LY ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park Mr* et. near
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mra. M. A.
as inflictions of justice*. God impersonal, undeRicker, regular speaker. The public aro mvltcd. D. J. RickImditiduals subscribing for tho Danxbb of Light by
CEUM.
mall er ordering tiooks, should send their letters containing
er.Snp’t.
__ ___________
_______
finable, is to our finite comprehension, the infi
CAMBBiDOtsronT, Mass.—Tho Children's I'rogreBsIvo Ly
remittances direct to William Whiti A Co., 158 Washing
“
What
shall
we
do
with
our
children?
”
is
a
nite,
incarnate
Life-principle
of
Hie
universe.
ceum
meets
every
Sunday
morning
at
I0J
a
.
m
,
in«»yilllams
ton street, Boston, Mass. Post-Otlieo Orders, whon sent,
ahould be mado payable to William Whitk & Co., and not
Punishment, so-terinud, is the legitimate effect question that was often anxiously asked by Spit- Hall. M. Barri. Conductor; John .1. Wentworth. Assistant
io J. M. Peebles. This course will save much tlmo and of coming into false relations with the divine itualists previous to the formation of the Lyceum. Conductor; Mrs. 11. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
sistant Guardian. .Meetings at 3 and 7} o’clock.
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring immediate
CUK'AGO. Ii.!.,—The Splrituiiilsts hold meetings every Sun
attention, ami long articles iutende<l for publication, should laws of existence—cause and effect, sowing and j “They are social, and want to go with their
In Crosby’s Music Hall, nt HIM a. m. nnd7S r. m. bpvnkalso bo sent direct t<» ihr Boston office. Letters and papers reaping, obeying and living, or disobeying nnd I schoolmates to the Sunday-school. They do n’t day
er engaged :-Mis» Susie M. Johnson, June 20 nnd 2». Chil
Intended" forms should be directed to J. M. Peebles. Per
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hull Immedi Incorporated July, 1863, under the General
like
to
attend
meetings
with
us
where
adults
tlyinfj
;
tliat
is,
suffering
thu
natural
consequences
sons writing'us In June will direct to Portland, Me.
ate! v after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.
L:uv« of Cnllfornln.
of wrong doing.
4 alone are found, and long lectures are given of
CLEVELAND, O.-The First Society of Spiritualists nnd Llhhold regular meetings every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall,
’Rose Yesterday.
In*u Kieliard HI,” scone 2, act 5, occurs this which they can understand but little, and wo do orallbtH
190 Superior street, opposite the Post Otlke, morning and CAPITAL, $650,000, IN SHAKES OP $10 EACH. SUB.
at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum-nt 1 p. m.
Every tiek of the clock tells of some sentinel well-known soliloquy, exhibiting tho regret—the not feel justitled'in leaving them at home, where evening,
. SCHIPT1ON PRICE, $5. UNASSES9ABLE.
Officers of thoSoelctv: D. I*. Pratt. President; George Rose,
they
will
most
likely
be
uneasy
and
long
for
the
crushing,
stinging
remorse
of
tho
wrong-doer:
Vice President; hr. M. C. I’nrker. Treasurer. OUIeers of Ly
quitting his post, of some jewel home rashly
“
It
looks »s thoDRb Provhlenco bod bestowed upon us a
coum
:
Lewis
King,Conductor;
Sirs.
D.
A.
Eddy.
Guardian;
street
or
the
hedge-row,
where
haply
compan

“Foul, do not flatter.
away, of some harp-string hushed, of. some lyre
strong box. tlie precious metah locked up In the sterile
George Holmes. Musical Director; I). A. Eddy, Secretary.
My cnnaclctitif! hath a thousand .several tongues, .
ionship
such
as
wo
would
never
choose
for
them
mountains ofthe Far West, which wo are now forging tbe key
in the household stilled—“ died yesterday,”. are the
D
elaware
,
0.
—
The
Progressive
Association
of
Spiritual

Anil every tongue brings Im a aevernl tale,
might be found. What shall we do with our ists hold regular meetings nt their hall on North street every to unlock."— (ten. Grant’s dnaugtiral.
And every tale cnmleinna mu fur a villain.
sad words borne from neighbor to neighbor,
,
“The mines of this county arc one of ti/e great element!
Sumlnv at 7| r. m. Chlhlrcn’H Lyceum meets nt liij a. m.
• o
o
oou
o
children?
”
' Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. 11. M. McPherson. Guardian.
op National Wralth. and their successful development Is of
How education clings to the most free and phi
1 shall despair. There Is no creature loves mo;
tlio
greatest Importance, the production of Gold and Silver
Du
Q
uoin
.
III.
—
The
First
Society
ot
Spiritualists
hold
Walting for an answer to this inquiry, which
And, if 1 die, no soul will pity me.”
losophical. These know there is no death, only
meetings in Schrader's Hall, nt 10 o’clock a. sl, the llrst Sun- i being particularly desirable In view of our present llnane.lal
was
often
made
in
real
anguish
of
heart,
parents
I
position."
—Utter of Secretary of the Treasurii to Committee
day
In
each
monthChildren
’
s
progressive
Lyceum
meets
ftt
change, onward and upward forever.
.
found themselves impelled to give tlieir consent the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, on Mmes and Mining, II. of II.
" There Is nn death I an angel farm
Spiritualist Meeting in Portland.
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian, social Levee for tho
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread,
HE property of this Company Is situated In Monitor Dis
to the attendance of their children upon Ortho benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
Tlie reader will see an official call, signed by
.
•• Ho liears onr dear hived ones ilway, . ‘
.
■'
trict, Alpine County, California, on Monitor Creek, one
DoKCiiESTKR, Mass,—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock
dox Sunday-schools, where the very errors were
And then we tall them dead I"
;
the coinniittee, for societies and'lndividual Spirit
street, every Bunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers mile east of the main Carson River, forty miles south of Car-
taught
which
they
had
but
just
so
laboriously
engaged.
.
It is beautiful to put on tlio white robti of im ualists to meet iu Portland, Maine, the Htth and
son City, the capital of Nevada. It consists of 2000 feet
Dover and Foxcroft,Me.—Tho Children’s Progressive
mortality, and pass quietly, smilingly into that 20th of tlio present month, for tlio purpose of and painfully escaped, and where the little ones Lyceum holds Its - Sunday session in Merrick Hall.In Dover, on the Hercules Lode, ninasslve veln of Gold and Silverlearned
first
to
suspect
and
thon
tb
despise
tlm
at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, bearing Quartz more than 1OO feet In width, and OOO feet
blessed bourne—the Morning-Lande-from whence forming a State Convention of Spiritualists.
Guardian. A conference is held at 1} r. m.
. on the Abe Lincoln Lode, parallel to and adjoining the Her
travelers are continually returning, bringing mes This is an important matter, and wo trust there ■beautiful faith held sacred.by their guardians in
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will cules. A tract of IGO acres of land, bounded on Monitor Creek
tlm
domestic
circle.
And
thus
it
has
come
to
meet
regularly
each
Sunday
nt
Good
Templar
’
s
Hall
(West
sages as inspiring as did tho Bethlehem angels will bo representatives from different parts of tbe
(with Its water privileges), and Including tho spring and stream,
Hide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} A. m. and 7
of pure water from Globe Ravine, together with thetlmberon
ofold.
\
State. In a “ multitude of counselors,” some pass that mauyof the early Spiritualists, whoso p. si., nnd the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} r. M.
children havo reached manhood and womanhood
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold ovcrySunday at 10}, tho mountain above the mine, have Just been located [April,
’Rose, is the term to employ. Tho Tiody is the body has said, “ there’s wisdom."
A.
m
.,
at
tho
Spiritualist
Hall
on
Third
street.
W.
D.
Whar

■
during the last decade, have tbe pain of seeing ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 1S69,] for the bencllt ot the Company—greatly Increasing tho
shell, tlm garment, tlm coflin-iilm, that covers tlm
1 p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, facilities and enhancing the value of the property.
them joined to tlio idol of popular superstition.
’
Tho developments already mado and In progress on the
spirit for a season.
: ■
Milan, Ohio. i
Guardian of Groups.
Now,
wherever
there
is
existing
.
a
well
con

That gentle child, whoso ringing laugh Was ’ First Society of Spiritualists was organized at
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday■ GLOBE SEINE (the new tunnel), now In 230 feet, havat 2} o’clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build■ Ing cut several small but valuable veins of ore, prove, beyond
like tlm gusli of summer rills, whose dancing feet Milan, O., on tlio 2d of May, and tlio following ducted Children’s Lyceum, this species of suffer afternoon
ing. E, Wilder,2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
doubt, that It Is one of the richest, as it Is the most extensive,
made music along tlm garden walks; and whose oflleers elected: A, N. Hawley, President;?'II. ing may be prevented, and a noble company of
Lansing, Mich.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold bodies of mineral anywhere to be found on the 1’nclHc Coast
meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, in Capital Hall.
voice, so soft and lute-like, adds new melodies to Tucker, Vice President; O, Bassett, Secretary; youthful recruits may be marshaled for the grand regular
Tho
.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children’s Lyceum
•
the echoing songs of the harpers in heaven—arose L. R. Beckwith, Treasurer, Lecturers pausing progressive army. The children, of “four years moots at 1 o’clock.
'
ADVANTAGES
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INVESTMENT
and upwards,” who now are numbered as mem
Louisville,Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetlngsevery Sunday
iMay. ■
■
■ _
.
■
East and West, are requested to address,
11 a. m.and7M p. m.,in Temperance Hall,Market street,
bers of Groups, will, years hence, instead of turn-; at
in tho stock of this Company are of a peculiarly favorable ,
between 4th and 5th,
That youth, the pride of friends—that youth, so
O. BASSKTT,.6’ec'y, Milan, Ohio.
ing
coldly
from
the
living
faith
which
their
pa

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen character, viz:
fair ami full bf promise, whose pathway seemed
conference every Sunday at 2} p. m., in Lyceum Hall, cor
1. Tho location Is unsurpassed by any other for casv do
rents cherish to the dead formulas of creeds, stand eral
fringed with flowers, whose life prophesied a per
ner of Central nnd Middle streets. Children’s Progressive ,vdopment and profitable working; the abruptness of Globo
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O.,
holds Its sessions nt 10M a. m. John Marriott, Jr., ,
petmil litany of love and good-will, whose soul will be in Garnett., Anderson Co., Kansas, on the ready to affirm the doctrines of Nature’s, true reli Lyceum
presenting host extraordinary facilities for
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf, Mountain
•
jopening tho Mine to d great depth by a short tunnel of about
sighed for the association of tlm great and good, 24th, and will answer a, few calls to lecture while gion, and help the world to a comprehension of Cor. Sec..
its
divine
realities.
For
the
Lyceum,
in
its
own
M
ilford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at I500 feet.
.
.
.
••
.
‘
aud whose.aspirations could only have been sat there; also, on the lino of the Hannibal and St.
Washington Hall, at ll a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
naturalway, teaches the true religion.
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S.W. Gilbert, Musical Director . 2. The Hercules Is the Central or Mother Lode In a
isfied with garlands of victory—sickened, sufMineral Belt, two miles wide, the richness of which, In silver r .
Joseph railroad, as he returns. Letters addressed . In the first place, it does not expect impossi and Corresponding Secretary.
fered—and 'rose yestentup. How beautiful tlie as above, until July Gtli, will receive attention. Dr.
Nbw York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists gold nnd copper has no parallel in California or Nevada,
fading orange Howers, that encircled the pale C. is a pupil of Dr. J. R. Newton, the great healer, bilities of the young being. It commences with will hold meetings every Sunday In tho largo hall of the Ev- when the abundance of tho ore Is considered.
crctt
Rooms, corner of Broadway nnd Thirty-Fourth street.
brow of his encofl’med form 1 He did not die— and will give some attention to the treatment of the child as Nature begins with the races of men. Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly 3. The shares nre full-paid and Forever UnnssesuaIt gives scope to Ids physical activities. It seizes ceum at2}p m. P. E. Farnsworth.Secretary. P. O.box5679. hie; therefore tiie holder of ten shares is as thoroughly pro
but ’rose yesterday. .
disease. He will take subscriptions for the Ban upon bls love of motion, of color, of symmetry; of Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham during June.
tected ns Is the owner ot ten thousand, from any possibility of
That venerable man, so patriarchal and father ner of Bight, nnd have books for sale.
North Scituate, Mass.-TIig Spiritualist Association hold
’’
.
.
sound, and makes it subservient to intellectual meetings tho second and fourth Sunday in each month, in “freezingout.
ly; so lovfal by tlm little children he fondled; so
4. The President and Managing Director Is the holder of a
Conlhasset
Hall,*
at
10
a. m. and *2 p, m. Speaker engaged •—
bowed under tlm intirmities of well-spent years; Fourth Annual Convention ofthe Illinois State perception, ’moral insight and religious aspira laanc P. Greenleaf, June 27. Progressive Lyceum meets at Controlling Interest In the Company; therefore tho
AMROchitIon of Spli*ltnali*tM.
tion. “Half-engaged in the soil, pawing to get the snmo hall on the llrst and third Sunday nt 10 a. m., and operations arc under the absolute direction of a single
so quiet and patient, watching tlm nearing of
alternate Sundays nt 12 M Daniel J. Bates, Conductor; Mrs. competent and energetic head, Insuring all the efficiency
By order of tin* Exiciitlvr (’tmiml11co of the Association,
M. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Military Director:
life’s sunset, retired early the other evening com tbe Fihirtli Annual (hn vention of the Illinois State Associa free, man needs all the music that can be brought Della
of an Individual business, nnd Increasing the meatA. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.
tion
of
Splritunllsts
will
be
held
at
Havana.
<itt
Friday,
Snturto
disengage
him.
’
’
So
the
child,
engulphed
in
plaining of qxliaustipn. Sleeping a chilly sleep duv mid Sunday. June 2.‘ith, 2lith ami 27th, 1 still.
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum ure of success, while at the same time giving to stock
Each Local Society oi'SpIritiinllst.s, or other fefonners, shall his instincts, environed by his senses, groping meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. D. W. Green, holders the highest guaranty of responsibility.
for a few moments, he passed the peaceful river
entitled to a representative In the following ratio, viz: toward the unknown, needs beauty and music Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Musi
5. Tho ores of tho GLOBE MINE aro of approved
gently, as vanishes a western shadow, Tell tho he
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
Each soclpty shall lie entitled to two delegates, and an addi
richness, incalculable in quantity, and can be worked at a
tional
delega.to for each fraction of fifty over the llrst llliy and tbe orderly play of his normal activities, to In same hall at 7} o’clock.
good people—ho ’rose yesterday.
members.
‘
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi cost not exceeding $15 per ton. The dividends, therefore—af
Weather permitting, several sessions will be held lira plcas- awaken him to a perception of the higher life of losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H a. m., in tbe ter tho worksarc put Into operation—cannot bo less than 56
“Died,” is Pagan phraseology, or Christian
ant grove. Tin* Spirt tunlists of Havana extend a cordial Invi the soul, and to make him receptive to tbe truths hall, No. 110 Carondelet street, up stairs. William R. Miller.
per cent, on the actual investment, anlprobably will bo more
custom, borrowed from those midnights that tation to their brethren and slaters of the State to be with
J. C. Norwood, Vice President.
which arise from and belong to that superior life. President;
nnd enjoy the meeting.
than 100 percent. Dividends will bo payable quarterly In Now
gloomed the most ancient ages. The loved one tlieni
N
ew Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
Arnmgements luive heen nmde with tlie Peoria, Pekin nnd
*
The Lyceum method provides for all the tenden ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 nnd 7 p.m. J. Kemble, York, in gold coin or Its equivalent.
'rose yesterday. Blessed are these resurrection Jacksonville Railroad for reduced fare.
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record
W. F. Jamieson, Sec’y.
cies and needs of the child nature, and thus Ing
Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
yesterdays, that, lifting the gates of gladness for
makes its transition not only easy but delightful, W. Hartly, Treasurer.
entrance into tlm radiant star-lands of immortal
New Haven, Conn.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
ity, bid pilgrims weary from tlm care-lands of Spiritualist 9 Union Picnic, nt Har from the attraction of the senses to tbe perception hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street,
near
Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children’s
mony
Grove,
South
Framingham,
of truth and the love of good. This is true spirit Progressive
NOTICES OIT
PRESS.
earth enter—enter for rest, sweet pence and
Lyceum meets at 10M a. h. E. Whiting, Con
'
Mass* •
t
culture—a gradual and natural disengagement of’ ductor.
eternal progress.
Wo
print
herewith
nn
account
of
Mines
and Mining in tho
The First Grand Spiritualist Picnic of the season will moot the higher faculties from the bondage of sense,
Oswego. N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
their new‘‘Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday st 11 ‘Washoe’or Carson River portion of California (geographi
nt thlK well-known and Invorlto resort, on Tuesday, Juno
cally
a
part
of
Nevada),
prepared
at
our
request
by Mr. J.
and
opportunity
for
their
free
activity,
until
they
a
.
M.,
and
7M
p
.
m
.
John
Austen,
President.
Children
’
s
22d, 1800. The grounds embrace some thirteen acres, with
Slandering the Heathen.
a large nnd conveniently arranged house thereon, with hall obtain control of the entire being. Then con Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L. Pool. Conductor; Winchester, a persistent and energetic miner in different parts
Mrs.
U.E.
Richards,
Guardian;
F.
H.
Jones,
Musical
Director.
If there was ever a mingled combination of im attached, close upon a beautiful hike. Within the grove la a
ofthe Pacific region. It embodies moro precise and pertinent
Portland, Me.—The “ First Portland Spiritual Associa
pudence and falsehood manifest iu Christian de natural ampltheatre, provided with stands and seats for tho sciousness of the Divine Nature floods the soul as tion
hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress information with regard to mines and mining in that quarter
accommodation of fifteen hundred persons. Ample pro the morning sunlight bursts upon the earth, and Hall,” Congress
street, at 3 and 7M o'clock p. M. James Fur than wo over before mot hi so narrow a compass. Wo sin
scriptions of the inhabitants of Asian lauds, wo vision Is nuule for the complete shelter and amusement of
bish, President; II. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll cerely hope that Mr. W.'s sanguine expectations of speedy
dren’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor; and ample returns to the miners of hls section (himself In
see it in Church books and hear it from Evangel visitors, and tho entire premises are surrounded by a high worship is spontaneous and full of joy.
■Whoever is privileged to witness a,single ses> Mrs. ll. I. Hull, Guardian; MIm Clara F. Smith and Miss
fence as a protection against Intruders, nnd no ono is
ical pulpits, in relation to Cldna nnd India. It liounl
cluded) will bo realized. * • • Wo know that bls enter
allowed to enter without an excursion ticket, or admittance sion of any properly conducted Lyceum and to Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, prise, energy, temperance and assiduity are unsurpassed, and
is customary for preachers to affirm that reforms fee of twenty-five cents.
obtain
a
total
impression
of
its
effect,
will
see
that
meets
nt
Concert
Hall,
Chestnut,
above
12th
street,
at9}
A.
M„
Extra trains will be run by the Boston Albany R. R., to
that whatever he undertakes he docs with all his might. Tho
and humanitarian Institutions are found only in convey
parties from Boston arid other (daces on tho lino of we do not' exaggerate its value as an agent of on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott. good faith of hls statements may be Implicitly relied on.”—
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2. at Thompson street church, at 10
such countries as abound in Christian Bibles. This Its road to and from the grove. Refreshments can be ob
a
.
m
.
Mr.
Shaw.
Conductor;
Mrs.
Mary
Stretch,
Guardian.
spirit culture. With beautiful order the twelve The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con Horace Grf.elry, Tribune.
is especially true of our American clergy—a class tained upon the ground, ami dinners provided.If desired. A
“ WiNciiESTKit’fl Mining Company.—Wo Invito the atten
fleet of bouts Is nho provided. Good music will bo furnished Groups seek their respective stations—named
cert Hal), at 3M and 8 p, m. every Sunday,—“The Phila
of men neither as learned or tolerant as the Eng for those who wish to dance. Prof. William Denton will
delphia Spiritual Union” nfeets at Washington Hall every tion of our readers to tho advertisement of tho Globe Gold
more
appropriately
than
the
twelve
signs
of
the
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even and Silver Mining Company, which will bo found in this
lish or German divines. There is an occasional be present and address tho meeting; nlso others of our best
zodiac or the twelve months of the year—and the ing to lectures.
and female speakers.
number of The Record. • • * We have boon personally ac
exception. It is deeply gratifying to be privileged male
Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro quainted with J. Winchester, President of tho Globo Com
Reduction of Fare.—Tickets will be furnished along tho twelve times twelve members receive their badges,
gressive Lyceum meets at i 94 p. u.
to transcribe tho following from the Chinese line of the Boston A Worcester; Boston, Clinton <t Fitch
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit pany, for nearly a quarter of a century. He is one of the few
burg; and Milford Railroads, al reduced rates. Call for Ex which crudely typify that color-music of which
" missionary report” of Rev. George Smith, Ox cursion
ualists meet in Sclitzer's HallSunday and 7’hursdnyevenlngs. mon whom wo havo known so long without having our best
Tickets. A Special Train will leave Boston at 0 a. m.,
ford, Eng., who was several years in China as a ami return at 5:1’0 y. m. Extra cars will bo attached to tlio poets have dreamed. The dear little ones, still W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum estimate of |fio Individual character qualified by tho observa
meets every Sunday, at 2} p, m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; tion of deeds which demand tho exorcise of forbearance, and
missionary. Under the head of “ Foundling Hos 9:25 express train for the accommodation of people from Wor strangers in this rude sphere, are led by the hand Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
the charity that veils the weakness and ttn worthiness of men.
cester. Fare from Boston and Worcester, to and from tho of love, and feel owned and sheltered by their
Salem, Mass.—The Lycoum Association linvelecturcs ev
pitals,” p. 137, ho says:
grove, inclmihig admittance, $1,00. Tickets can bo obtained
ery Sunday nt 3 and 7} !'• m , at llubon Hall. Progressive Ly During all this period Mr. Winchester has proved himself to
"On June t’.'.th wo vlallnl tlio tuny jin tang, or • Hull of nt the Banner of Light office by people going from Boston ; kind leaders.' Badges, emblems and banners, at ceum meets at 12}. Wm. Harmon. Conductor: Mrs. Wm. be a man of sterling integrity, superior intelligence, lib
United Benevolence.' Tho existence of such Institutions In
from Fitchburg, of James Stono; frgjn Worcester, of E. R. tract all, and the charm of music, and tlie parallel Harmon, Guardian; Wm. O. Perkins, Secretary.
eral and comprehensive views, andUNTiitiNG industry. With
China is a striking trait lu the national character, anti ex- Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton; from way stations, of charm1 of symmetrical motion, unite in producing
St. Louis, .Mo.-The ’’Society of Spiritualists and Pro a nature ns warm and free ns sunlight in Bummer, he has a
hlblts a measure of natural benevolence almost peculiar lo the station agents.
gressive Lyceum "of St. Louis hold throe sessions each Sun
the Chinese ns a I’agait nation. Tho Chinese have been for
The Picnic Is held in tho Interests of the Massachusetts harmony throughout tho Groups, while the ini day, In Philharmonic Hall, cornerof Washington avenue and will that—In tho fullness of conscious power—manfully grapstreet. Lectures at ll A. M. and 8 p. m. j Lyceum 9} a. pics with the most formidable obstacles,. Be never spares
more than two thousand years an Isolated people, and yot State Association.
A. K. Oarfenter, Agent.
tiative exercises promote the no less essential Fourth
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice lilmsolf, but pursues Ids object with an Industry that is per
wo behold among them, what Christian writers have In
harmony which we denominate health. Then, President; W.8.Fofc,Secretary; W. 11.Rudolph,Treasurer; sistent and untiring to the last degree. Whatever ot
former times becn'dlsposed to doubt or deny, the existence
New York Lyceum Picnic.
Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
of benevolent Institutions as the fruits of I’ngiin morality.
when the physical and mental are thus attuned,. Thomas
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss apparent enthusiasm may be presumed tb exist tn hls most
The annual picnic bf- tho Children’s Progressive Lycoum
The! Hall of United Benevolence' has Its cemetery, hosSarah
E.
Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, glowing anticipations of future results, all who know iiix as
how
sweetly
arise
from
those
pure
young
voices
will take ftlaco on Satunlny, June 10th, Rt Elm Park, en
pltal, and similar Institutions In dlll'erent ports of the city
Musical Director.
we do, will cordially credit the strict veracity of iiis
and suburbs, at which Collinsnro provided, and tlmexpenses trance on V2d street, west of Eighth avenue. The Spiritual the songs of progress, and how holy are their ut
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings aro held ovory Sunday STATEMENTS IN RESTE^ TO EVERY MATTER OF FACT. ThOSO
ists of New York nnd vicinity, and all friends of tho Lyceum,
of burial defrayed for tlie unclaimed dead. A low aged and
evening in Mechanic's Institute Hall, Poststreet. Mrs. Laura
terances
of
truth!
How
divine
is
the
baptism
of
who may bo inclined to take, an interest in the‘Globe Com*
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
infirm persons, also, are supplied with relief, tho expenses arc cordially Invited to unite with us on this festive occasion,
of support and management being defrayed by private stile nnd give up this one dny to recreation and amusement be celestial light and love that descends, alike upon
Troy, N.Y.—ProgreBBlveSpIrltuallstsholdmeetingsinHar pany,’ may rest assured that these essential elements and po
scrlptlons. On entering tho court we turned aside Into a neath the shade of the grand old elms. Tho exclusive uso the teachers and the taught at every such harmo-1 mony Hall, corner of Third and Riverstreets.at 10} A.M.and tential forces arc strongly Individualized in tlio worthy Presi
7} p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2} P. m. BcnJ. Starbuck, dent ofthat Company."—Dr. 8. B»Brittan, Newark, H. J.
Indi, where a master was engaged In teaching about twenty ofthe park, replete with every convenience, has been hired
(JoBdUdO''.
'
,
_ ' ■ .. .
boys, who, with llfteen old men, were tho only Inmates of for the dny and evening, and a band uf music engaged, which, nious session; and how enduring and invaluable
with dancing, speaking, and vocal music by thu choir of tho must be the effect on the precious young natures
” Bro. J. Winchester, tn this Issue, lays before our readers
Toledo, O.—Mootings are hold and regularsnoaklne In Old
this place. In a little room on tlm right were nine collins,
Masonic
Hall.
Summit
street,
at
7}
p.
u.
AU are Invited an advertisement of hls Hllver Mining Enterprise, which wo
Everett
Rooms,
will
give
variety
and
interest
to
tho
exer

quite now. of plain, though very substantial construction,
'
free; Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every cheerfully commend to their attention. Tho statements of
cises. After dinner those who desire can assemble on tho there congregated.
and ready for use at any time.’ Theso were Inscribed In
at 10 A. M. C. B. Fells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
Tlie question, “ What shall we do with our chil Sunday
Chinese characters, with tbo name of tho Institution, lung large covered platform to listen tb addresses by tho speakers
Bro. W. can bo implicitly relied on, and we may safely
Guardian.
. .
.
jin tang, and with tho figures C IS2 to 6.100 consecutively, present, and music by the choir. Later in the day tlie band dren?” is at last answered,.if Spiritualists will
V
ineland
. N’. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In promise that all who havo occasion to transact business with
will play for dancing, which will bu continued into the
being the nnmbl'r of cotllns gratuitously supplied since the
Hall ovory Sunday at 10} A. M., and evening. him will find that thoy have dealt with an honest, an hon
evening. ’
have it so. It needs courage, self-sacrifice and Plum-street
commencement of the Institution.
President, C. B. Campbell: Vico President, H. II. Ladd;
The Lyceum, and as mauyof tho friends as choose, are continuous devotion, to carry forward a Lyceum Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K. orable gentleman and brother. Long and Intimate no*
■ • ■. From this (dace we proceeded to tlio ytth ying tang, or
invited
to
assemble
at
the
Everett
Rooms,
at
9
o'clock
a
.
m
„
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} 1'.«. Dr. David qualntnncdtty’ith Bro. W. Justifies a hearty indorsement bf tho
‘Foundling Hospital,’ which Is also supported by subscrip
and proceed in a body to 114th street and Eighth avenue, successfully; but the reward is great. Indeed, so Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella testimonials of Mr. Greeley and Prof. Brittan.’’—America*
tions, and Is intended to receive the female children of thoso
where special cars will be ready at 10 o’clock precisely, to rich is the compensation in spiritual growth and Beach, Musical Director; I). F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak Odd Fellow.
who are too poor to support their offspring."
:
.
ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
convey tho party to 92d street, free of charge. A wagon will
Touching thin matter of impartiality and toler be in readiness at the Everett Rooms to receive picnic bas true religious beatitude, that, the most faithful responding Secretary.
“ Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company.—We would
Wn.LiAMSBVBO, N. Y__ The First Spiritualist Association call attention to the above corporation, which Is represented
ance toward tlie religionu of other nations, we kets, and convey them to the grounds..
workers cease to consider anything in the light hold
meetings and provide flrst-clnss speakers every Thursday In our business department by Mr. J. Winchester, of No. 36
Tickets of admission to tho Park; fffty cents; children’s’
tender a tribute of thanks to the Rev. J. B. Gross. ’ tickets,
of
self-sacrifice,
but
count
it
joy
even
to
suffer
for
evening,
at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grand.
twentydlve cents; Lyceum members free.
.
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of tho commit John street, Now York. Tho respectability and commercial
In bis work entitled “ Introduction to the Heathen
Committee of Arrangements: P. E. Farnsworth, Isaiah the Lyceum cause; and are “content with all
position of this gentleman Is a guarantee that he would contee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Nutt, Mrs. II. W. Farnsworth, E. S. Creamer, IL L.Fox. Miss places and any service they can render.”
Religion," lie writes thus pointedly:
Washington. D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive। nect hlspamewithnoqucstlonableenterprise; and interested
Ella Stuart.
.
P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor.
Spiritualists meets every.Sunday, in Harmonial Hall, Penn parties who arc seeking investments may cohsult him with
“Perhaps on no subject within the ample range of human
N. B.—Should the ,10th- prove stormy, tho picnic will be
svlvanlaAvenue, between 10th and 11th. streets. Lectures at> Aill confidence In hla reliability nnd Integrity,
knowledge, have so many fallacious Ideas been propagated postponed ono week.
.
ll a. u. and 7} r. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
. SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
as upon that of tho gods and the worship of heathen an
Sunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs. In these days of novei.spcculatlons, and irresponsible parties
Alphabetically Arranged.
:
tiquity. Nothing biit a shameful Ignorance, a pitiable projM. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhow, President.
connected therewith, who aro not always known to tho pubPicnic
at
Walden
Pond.
Adrian,Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M A.M.and
udlce.'or the most contemptible pride, which denounces nil
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural1 He. it is well to look only at such Investments as are intro
The First Grand Union Picnic of tho season, under tho 7} p. >r.,In City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive Hall, every Sunday, at 2M ami 7 r. M. E. D. Weatherbee,
Investigations as a useless or a criminal labor, when It must
Lyceum
meets
at
same
place
at
12
M.
Mrs.
Martha
Hunt,
lie feared that they will result in tho overthrow of preestab- mimagemeut of prominent Spiritualists of Boston and vicin President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
President: Mrs. E. P. Spring. Corresponding Secretary. Speak ' duccd by men of UNQUESTfoNABLE and well-known high
■
character."—New Fork Weekly Day Book.
....
er engaged:—Dr. H.P. Fairfield during June.
ity andtho “Sons of Joshua," will take place Tuesday, Juno
llshcd systems of faith or tlm modification of long eheriohed
Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 r. M. every
Yates Citi, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
principles bf science, can have thus misrepresented the the 29th, at Waldeii Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.
“.Mixing in California.—Wo have at various Intervals,
'
• • .e ..
... . .......................
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} P. M.
The second picnic, under the same management, wlll bo
ology of heathenism, nnd distorted—nny. caricatured—Its
during the past few years, read with much Interest sundry
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile ZmIL—The First Spiritualist As
forms of religious worship. It Is time thnt posterity should Wednesday, July 20th, nnd the third in August. The com; sociation
meet In this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole,
letters on this interesting subject from J. Winchester, who
raise Its voice In vindication of violated truth, nnd that tlio
mlttco have made arrangements with some of our best President; Samuel 11. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A.Dunckis an old Californian, a thorough, practical and reliable
present ago should learn to recognize In the hoary past, at speakers and mediums to bo present, and a largo number of lee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
man, understanding Mining in all Its branches and In all its
“Tho Sons and Daughters of Joshua," who are to attend tho 10 a. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
least, a llttlo of that common sense of which it boasts with
OR,
as much sclf-complaooncy as If the prerogative of reason Peace Jubilee. They will take part In tho reception of tho Guardian. All letters should be addressed for tho present to
various phases.’’— Wall-St. Journal.
Grand Commander, and aid In tho other festivities of tho Charles W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
was the birthright only of modern times."
1
The Seeds and Fruits of Crime,”
“ Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company’.—The reader
Spring field Hall.—The south End Lyceum meets every Sun
occasion. Edmands's Brass and String Band will furnish tho
day atlUM a. m., at No. 80 Springfield street. John W. Mc
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
will find published elsewhere the advertisement of this Com
music. Good accommodations for dancing.
Guire,
Conductor;
Dr.
C.
C.
York,
Assistant
Conductor;
pany, offering a portion of its stock for sale. The mines of
AVlmt Ails Them?
Excursion trains leave Boston nnd Fitchburg Depot nt Mis. fit. J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. AnnaT. St. Johns, Musi
4 wonderfully Interesting book. Society Is unvcllcq^^In8;4.~, ll, and 2:15, stopping at Charlestown, Somerville, CnmDirectress; A. J. Chase, Secretary. Address all commu A dividual miseries and the great crimes caused by-Gircmp- Alpine County, California, have attracted considerable atten
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum institution, bridgo and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will cal
nications to A. J. Chase, 1071 Washington street.
stances are brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty tion of late, and the Globo Company—one of tho oldest or
though not claimed as a finality, is almost infi take regular trains.
. Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold years, fulfilled hls promise. (Seo hls sketch of a night visl^Co ganizations In that locality—is particularly distinguished for
Tickets: Adults, $1,00: children 75 cents. .
meetings in Sawyer's Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay a Cave on Long Island, detailed in “The Inner Life.")
nitely superior to the sectarian Sunday-schools
In this volume tho render is Introduced to distinguished the enterprise of Its management. We see by The Alpine
street, every Sunday, st 3} and 7}P- M. Children's Progress
• .
Per order of Committee,
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. . men nnd noted women In Now Orleans, Cuba, Paris and New Miner, published In that locality, that the work is being vlgof the country. It has proven tho most practical
Dr. A. IL Richardson,
York?
The startling trials and tragical events of their lives 'orously pushed at the mine, and definite results may soon bo
R. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
.
J. 8. Dodge,
movement we have yet had in the line of organi
Cnmberland-’Street Lecture Room.— The First Spiritualist are truthfully recorded.
.
E. R. Young.
This
book
is us attractive as tho most thrilling romance, and expected.”—Anh Jour, of Mining.
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberlanl-street
zation, and is certainly worthy of more thought
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference yet it explains tho producing causes of theft, murder, suicide,
.From The Alpine Miner, April 3, 1869.
,
foeticide.
Infanticide
and the other nameless evils which afflict
and enthusiasm among Spiritualists.
.
at
10}
o
’
clock
a
.
M.
;
lectures
at
3
and
74
p
.
M,
First Kyccum Picnic.
“Globe.—This claim is In encouraging circumstances all
-society and alarm all the friends of humanity. It Is, therefore,
B
ALT1MOBE,
W
d
.
—
Saratoga
Hall.
—
The
"First
Spiritualist
But knowing the present condition of a large
Tho time for the first Lycoum Picnic of this season Is Congregation of Baltimore hold meetings on Sunday and a good book for everybody. It. will have a very extensive around at this time. The rock In the face of the tunnel con
tinues to permit good progress in. its onward movement
number of Lyceums, we ask, what ails them? Is changed from Juno 23d to July 7th. A special train for Wal Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal sale.
Retail price 81,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers,
don Pond will leave the Fitchburg Depot nt 8:45 a. m. Tickets vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till fur
.
.
WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street, Boston, toward the ore deposit ahead.
the system defective? Are its ethical depths un will be good for trains which leave at 11 a. m. and 2:15 r. m. ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every WILLIAM
" Jhdge Clark, superintendent of the Globe, recently took
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COMnt 10 a.m.
< ,
„ ,
fathomed? or are the people not yet educated up Price of tickets, ndults $1,00, children 75 cents. Hall’s Quad Sunday
PAN Y,.110. Nassau street, New York.
■
• . nn average sample of a feeder from tho main lode, cut some
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Splrltu
rille Band will be present. All nre cordially Invited to at
distance back In the tunnel, and procured an assay thereof,
to its necessity? Something is the matter. Cer tend.
Tickets can l»e procured at the Banner of Light alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and
RULES
evening
at
tlie
usual
hums.
.
.
resulting as follows:.Silver, $14 06; Gold, $1240—averagingtain Lyceums in tlie West that; once lived, office, and from the Committee.
B
ridgeport
,C
onn
.
—
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
TO
BE
OBSERVED
WHEN
FORMING
D. N. Ford,
Y
$26 46 per tun. .
breathed, and promised well, are dead. Others
every Sunday at 16} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
Albert Morton, >Committee.
“At the same iimo assays were made of ore selected rom a
Conductor: Mrs. J, Wilson, Guardian.
.
drag. Others still have in them wrangling, dis
M. T. Dole,
J
tunnel note being run in the Main Lode, of which Mr Globe
Belvidere. III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in
integrating elements.
a continuation across the Creel1, which went over,TWO
Green's Hail two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even
By Emma flardingc*
,
* is
at 10} and 7} o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
HUNDRED AND F1FTV DOLLARS PER TUN. W* con
Glancing in different directions from Boston',' Spiritualist Picnic at Niagara Falls. ing,
meets at 2 o’cloclc. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: S.C. Hay
Arrangements aro being made for assembling one of our wood, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian.
E have never seen better or moro comprehensive rules sider this ‘indication’ a very flattering one,and that the
we see that the- Lyceums in Springfield, Worces
Western New York Mammoth Spiritualist Picnics nt Niagara
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con Globe Company have everything to justify a bright
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ter, Providence, Haverhill, East Boston, and Falls, Thursday, July 15th. Further notice will bo given by ings
tained in this little booklet. It Is just what thousands are
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE or THEIR Mine.
In Kremlin Hall. West Eagle street, every Sunday at 10K
probably others, are dead. Wbat ailed them? circulars, ,tc„ when arrangements with railroads, Ac., aro a. ji and 7M p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. U. asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re
liable author, is sufficient guaranty of its value.
perfected.
By
request,
D.
Fitzgerald,Conductor;
Mrs.
Mary
Lane,
Guardian.
A portion of the VnaaBeBBuble Stock yet remains, for
This is an important question for Spiritualists to
Price. 10cents; postage free.
____ r _
J. W. Sbaver. Chairman Picnic Committee.
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE &
V® which subscriptions are solicited, at $5 per share. Those
answer. Children are in the world, and will be
ist
Association
hold
regular
meetings
at
Central
Hall,
No.
Byron, if. K, May 31,1869.
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New’York Agents,
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 294 and 754 p. m. Dr. A. II.
wishing to have an investment in a safe, responsible, well
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
educated somehow and by somebody.
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary. Speakers engaged
managed Mining enterprise, will do well to write at once for
What are these arithmetical millions of Spirit
Bayard Taylor says: ** I consider Kansas and Nebraska, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. June 20 and 27; John 11. Currier, July 4.
LIFE PICTURES.
Il’as/nnp/on Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No.
Prospectus, and more particular information. Address tho
ualists abont? Are they, like the old Jews, ever with tho western portions of Iowa and Missouri, to be tho 1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} A. M., at Washington
A
IN THREE CANTOS.
No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon.
President of the Company,
.
'
lastingly hunting after “signs and wonders”? largest unbroken tract of splendid farming-land'In tho Hall.
BY J. H. POWELL,
'
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian: N. G. Warren, Musical
'
■
Thefie and other questions of import are destined, world."
Director.
JAuthor of “Life Incidents," “ Poetic Pictures," etc., etc.
J. WINCHESTER,
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
and that very soon, to pass the ordeal of severe
"A prudent man," says a witty Frenchman, "is llko a meetings
RICE 11,50: postage 12 cents. For sale at the BANNER
on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
June 12.—3w
No. 36 John street, New York.
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
criticism.
pin. Ills head prevents him from going too far."
W. Pickering, Secretary.
-
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